
very much in Presbyterianisra that lecommenis it to as. We can,
neverchelißs, fff>rd a word of praise to the General Assembly for tbe
proof they havegiven of a deermination to de'end against the con»
taminatioa of heathenism the form of Ohri-tianity profess"d by them
sad wbicb, whatever may be its imperfrctionp, still preserves some-
thing of the Diviue revelatioa and of Caristian truth.

Hera na Scotchman who is ashamed of the Lando' Cakes. It
is not dry enough tosuit bis ta^te. Speaking recently atHawickMr
Wallace Ross,secretary of tbe Free Church TemperanceSociety nid
that Scotland was the moat drunken country on the face of the
earth. It was worse than Ireland, with all itspoverty. Last year's
statistics showed that fir 1892, Scotland spent fourteen milliociof
money on strong drink, while the united offerings from all tbe
churches for the cause of Christ amounted to little over OK-ud-a-
half millions. And yet they held up their arms complacently and
declared that this wasa land of gospel lighn and liberty, of Biblei
and Ohritt^ns. He didnot know how his audience felt, bat hein
"shamed of his country.

ItBeema tobe by a very special Nemesis that our contemporuf
the Danedin Star publishes in his columns the letters of severalcot*
respondents who complain of the rascality of the riaiog generation
in this city. Tbe language andconduct complained of aredisgrace*
ful in the extreme,and,ominous as they areoffurther development!,
they arebesidesveryalaiming. Oneof ourcontemporary'scorrespond
denta refer9his readers to the play-jrouads of tbe publicBcboola fo?
tvidence »s to how the evil originated. llOur school system," he
aayp. "

wofully neglects a mo9t essential subject of instruction—
namely how tobehave;and from this neglect springs ft large amount
of deplorable larnkinism." Thip, neverthele^, is the system that
the Stai swears by, and bas championed,and no doubt will cham-
pion to tbe cud. The Pms, however, has its abuses as well as its
uses.

The Pope,in a leiter to Monsignor Perrault, Bishop of Autun,
repeats his charg« to th^ Catholica of France togive their allegiance
to the Republic. His Holiness claims the righ', as sentinel of God's
Church andenligh'ened by Him, to

"
choose the means bestBaited to

tbecircumstances of timeand placetoascure the goodof religion among
peoples, whether in defending it where it is oppressed,or in making
it flourish whereit is btingpeaceably cultivated." '" We arehappy,"
adds the Pope, " to cote that the duty of love and obedience is ful-
filled by many of your countrymen in the mast filial faabion;bat
while we love to congratulate these who by their wcrda and acts
second with enthusiasm car exhortation", we cannet conceal a car*
taio pain which we feel in noticing that too many others optnly
reject our counsels, or pay no heed to them. They imagine that they
have the proper filial piety to our person when they shiik the neces-
sary duty of submission.

" His Holiness refers to the attempts of tht
anarcbis 8 as »ffording an additional reason for the union enjoinedby
him. "The soul," he says, "is seized with horror when it beholds
the audacity of lost men who, trampling under foot all sentiment of
religion, of respect for law anJ for humanity, do not shriek from
having recourse to crime, and even to assassination inorder to rain
the foundation and majesty of public authority. Here arereasons
more pressing than ever for your country to heed Oar counsels, and
to renounce party division inorder to defend the supreme good.

The date of the poll in the licensirg elec ions bas been fixed for
March 21s». Cardinal Gibboos, we perceive, in an interview with
a Daily Chronicle correspondent expressed a disapproval of prohi-
bition. His Eminence's belief was in moral suasion, supported by
moderate legislation of a restrictive character. Prohibition,be skid,
had not been a success. Local option wasall right and worked well.
Tbe kind of law advocated by the Cardinal was as follows:—"!
should say that four conditionsare necessary;high license, propor-
tion of numbers of shops to population, removal ef sach places from
the neighbourhood of public schools, and tbe stiict responsibility of
tbe drinkseller for any casa of drunkenness. Idonot see how we
can, as a community, go further than that. If any particular dis-
trict wishes to go further, let ithave power todo so."

"Tapley
"

in the Advocate refers to tbe case of theman Knox,
charged with the Wilhamatown burglary, and who entered himself as
a Catholic,in illustration of the falsehood of the criminal returns

Ok course we knew all along that there wasnot the
ghost of a chance for that petition to unseat Sir
Robert Stout. For our own part, we are rather
disappointed that the matter failed at the outset,

on a technical point. This spoiledthe lesson in the beauties of a
noble integrity that cau^t otherwise have been given to the world
The returnicg officer wasout of the way,it seems, and, therefore,
there had been nodelivery of the legaldocument. Had fifty such
documents been delivered,nevertheless, Sir Robert would have come
out scatheless. Nor can we believe that any one associated with him
would have failed toprofit by his good example. Where the doubt
comesin,or would come inif there were any room atall for it, is io
the delight expressedby Tory newspapers. The Otago Daily limes
■ays Bir Robert's

" temperament and powers have mellowed and
enlarged." The Evening Star says it may be assumed that his
"opinions areconeideieb'y ♥oneddown, or that he has wisely (and
honestly?) determinedto keep them to himself." But was it not
largely to the Tory element in Wellington that Sir Robert owed his
return ? If there is any inconbistency, therefore, it is in fcir Robert
himself

—
not io those who now rejoice in him as the forlorn hopeof

reaction and monopoly. Inany case, Sir Robert Stout still figures
as the purest of the purr, and ail who depend on him are in the way
of victory. The social gathering and tho politics of tho li*ht fantas-
tic tor. also, havestill their part to play under Sir llobert's guidance,
in swaying the destiuies of the country. The lesson, meantime,
which we may particularly derive from the situation is the variable-
ness of the incorruptible.

Reference to the unseating of Mr Monk for Waitei ata seems
almost sacrilegious when made in the same breath in which the
attempt against Sir Robert Stout has been mentioned. The excuse is

i
however, that a euggt stive contrast may be drawn. In Wnitemata
the voters who were bribed were persons of a low class, concerning

whom there may be a question as to whether they shall not be
excluded from the electors' rol's. la Wellington the vo'tru wbo
were not bribed were respectable Radical?, believing in their hearts
that Sir Robert Stout was a man who would prove true to his pro-
fessions and go all the length they could deeire in promoting and
supporting their views, or else they were respectable Tones who
sawreason to believe that Sir Robert would do nothing of the kiDd,
that,at the worst, he was the man to woik division io the Radical
camp, and carry out the old Tory policy—' Divide and corquer."
They may possibly have he>*n &U knaves at Waitemata. We do not,
however, say that they were all fools at Wellington, knave and fool
being thi traditionally opposite characters. At all eventß Sir Robert
Stouthimself knew very well whit he wasabout.

The decision of the Geueral Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church, respecting the c ac of the Rev S. J. Neill of the Thames,
that a man cannot remain a Presbyterian mmiwter while be in, at the
same time, a professed adherent of another creed— in this ins'ance,

that of t tie Tneosophis s
—

seems to have txcited, in some quarters,a
good deal of disgust and indignation. But, isdeed, this new preten-
sion of the period strikes us aB more iffinsive even tt an the infidelity
of anearlier time. To Voltaire, for rxample,Christ was the in/ame,
whomit was necessary tocrush. Now HeJ is the sage whom all ihe
world hadmisunderstoo 1until the moreenlightened geniuses of the
period arose to interpret Him. What they have to tell us, neverthe-
less, that is trur, we all knew before. What they tellus that is new
is false. The god they worship ie, in fact, their own conceit. Of
thetwo

—
the wickedold enmity and the impertinentnow patrotage

the former seems preferable. As to Tneosopby, the latest develop-
ment is that its priestesp, Mrs Besant, who is now, or was lately,in
India,has given ia her adhesion toHinduism at Calcutta. She had
previously visited Colombo in Ceylon, where she caused a division
among the Buddhists and set up a school in opposition to one already
established there. Mrs Besant, wemay add, has received from her
admirers at Madras theHind.name of Aunab'iai. We do not fiad
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The Jeniih World quotes evidence as to the progresi of Jewish
settlement in Palestine, which it seem?, is by no means confined to
Jerusalem, Dr Mastermao, who recently visited the coantry, writes
of Samarin in Gililee :

—
'The situation of this quickly-rising Jewish

town is magnificent, tbe finest site Iknow of inPalestioe, embracing
views of tbe sea, forest, mountain nnd plain. The well-built houses,
solid streets and roads, public gardens, anjmiles of vineyards on all
sides, present a sceneunlike anything else here, The Jews seem to
be industrious and happy. Much of the actual labour ib performed
by the felUhin under Jewish supervision. European ploughs and
carts are used extensively. Splendid roads, which would be a credit
to any European country,are being rapidly pushed from tbe colony
towards Haifa on the one side and Nazarethon the other. Tbe main
street in Samarin is fully a mi'e long, with comfortablehouses and
small side-streets on eachside. At tbe centreof the town there is a
fine large synagogue. Water is laid on to the streets and bouses,
being pumped up the hillby a seam pump. Smaller colonies are
springing up, under theprotection of tbe great one, in tbe districts
around." For tbe first time in the world's history, moreover, the
regular navigation of the Dead Sea haß been undertaken, and the
mineral we>lih of its shores will be turned to advantage.

Ina recent interview witha representativeof the BaltimoreSun,
the Right Rev Bishop Penick, General agent for the Protestant
Episcopal Church in its coloured missions, expressedhimself anxious
for moral teaching in tbepublic schools. The Bishop is a secularist,
and the improvement be tuggests would be inefficient and worthless.
Fhe reasons be gives, however,for desiring such an improvement are
very grave. ''

Being a Protestant,"he said, "Iholdincommon with-,

other Protestants that denominations shouldkeep their hands off tbej

commonlyquoted against Catholics. "This man's religion,"he says," appears on the record as 'Roman Gathol;c.' \et wheninquiry is
made it is found that he himself, his parents, and his relations are
Protestants, and that henever was in the remotestdegree connee'ed
with the Roman Catholic religion. Why then, it will be asked,
shouldbe proclaim himself a Catholic upon his arrest? Tbe reply to
this question wasgiven by tbe mann mother withmuch simplicity,'Why, sir, 1 suppose he did not wish to have the disgrace of tbe
crime putupon bis own religion.' Here ina nutshell is the en'ire
philosophy of the falsification of criminal records. And it is a fact
worthmentioning that, notwitbs'anding tbe exposure ia this case, tbe
damnatory record againstCatholics will stand for a'l time, and how-
ever the case may eventuate for the accused, tbe Catholic peopleare
officiallybranded with this particularcrime andits consequences from
a statistical pointof view."

In refutation of a calumny
—

published ecpecially by the anti-
Catholic Press of Italy

—
to the effect that the Pope, in order to

advance the interests of tbe Temporal Power, had betrayed the
Catholic subjects to Russia by a subserviency to that power, the
Vaterland of Vienna has prodnccda minute history of the dealings
of his Holineis with the Government of tbe Czar, It is clearly
provedthat inevery step taken by him the Pope bad theprotection
"od defence of Polish and Russian Catholics in view,and that the
effects of his action were in everycase in their favour.

'
That the

condition of tbe Church in tbeRussianEmpire is capableof improve-
ment," says the Vaterland, 'is, alas, too true ;but this is not the
fault of Leo XIII. Do the critics of the Pope believe the Russian
Catholics would b« better off if he were to terminate his relations
With M.Iswolski (the Russian envoy) and refuse to admit to his
presenceRussian princes and princesses who seek the honour of ao
Audience?"

The victory recently gained in a libel action in Fiji by a
Methodist missionary named Chapman appears to have been of a
strikingly Pyrrhic nature. The preacher, though technically success-
ful, came oat of tbe matter very bady. The facts were that this
preacher

—
evidently a foulmouthed fellow preaching a gospel of dirt—

had quoted, withobvious reference to tb« Catholic missionaries, in
a public assembly, and in the presence of Catholics, one of whose
leaden, on the testimony of the Chief Justice, he had forced to
listen to him

—
a filthy story told by Chiniquy. An action for libel

was consequently taken by the Catholic missionaries, but, failing
technically to prove their case, they were defeated. Tbe charge of
theChief Justice, however,against the slanderer was quitesufficient.
Bis Honour condemnedhim unsparingly. "He has a verdict on tbe
actioD,"he concluded, "because the laic gives it to him,but he is not
to have bis costs." And this is the case, we may add, for whose
success wehaverecently beard jubilations among ourselves. A foul-
mouthed fellow may tell his dirty, lying tale,and if, by accident, he
escapes the paniehment be deserves— Glory be to God, If such be
Methodist pricciples, conversion to them mty probably involve some
falling off from heathen morals, and, indeed, we bave lately seen
what themorals of tbe sect arein coloured quartere in the Southern
States.

Tbe Rev Father O'Malley, S.J., speik ng recently at the opening
of a school near Melbourne, as reportedby the Advocate, bad aper.
tinent word to say respecting the Catholic Press:— "How do we
treat ourCatholic Press? While we pay punctually for the papel
that insults us andattacks our religion, we will not pay for the one
that defends us. The spelling-book and prayer-book are acknow-
ledged instruments of education, bub no one euspecis the p<pcr.
Yetwhich of the three is read must constantly, withmost eagerness,
andleast distraction 1 The Catholic newspaper if, at tbe presentday,
anecessary factor in Catholic education. Any Catholic household in
which itis not taken

—
and read— deprives itself of a must potent

agent in the preservationcf the children's f<tith."
The reignof terror that the anarchists bid fair to set up through-

oat the world is bat a phase, though doubtless the most formiJable,
of the unlawful useof dynamite. For private vengeance as well as
for public attemp's. it is available. From YUna, in Russia
for example,a shocking tale comes cf the slaughter of a whole family,
their servant, and tr.eir guests, two ia number, by their head,a mau
whohadevidently lost his senses. His device was the explos.onof a
bomb, which, at a dinner given by him he introduced under a disb-
ooveras aspecial dish. He had been irritated by a lawsuit, in which
he unjustly suspected his wife of assisting t<is opponents

—
who were

afterwardsthe guests referred to. The Jewish World, too,complains
thatanti-Semitismis takingadvantage of the we«po > inquestion. It
reports several cases in which explosionsin Jewish households had
taken place or bad been attempted. In Berlin, a governess andone
of her pupils were injured, and in Uelz jn, Mayenc,and Nakonitz
inAustria, attempts, moreor less successful,at outrage bad occurred.
A threat,moreover, had been made at Cologne taat the synagogue
in that townwould be blown up. If, meantime,it were ever justifi-
able to applaod mob-law, the attack, reported from London, on the
funeralof theman fount deaJ at Greenwich might form such an
occasion. Tbe mob, we are told, broke the beano to bits and would
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have torn the body to pieces, bad not tha police prevented them.
But in the determination of the people lies tbe hope of safety*
Meantime, the comments of M. Edouard Herv£, a Parisian journalist
in the Soleil, as reported by the correspondent of the Liverpoo',
Catholic Times, seem much to the purpose:— "Mr Herve says:
"When schoolmas'ere aro bound by their office to ignore God how
can the pupils do otherwise ? And who candoubt that atheism leads
to anarchy ? It does not follow, it is true, that every atheist is an
anarchist, but p int if you can to a single anarchist that is not an
atheist.' Tbe fact that where a few years ago anarchists were
couQttd by buadreds they are now to be numbered by thousands Mi
Herwi sets down as a direct consequence of the present godlei*
teaching. 'And,' he continues, 'anarchy is not the only plant that
grows from the soil of atheism. Murders arehourly on tbe increase,
their perpetrators being for the most part youngmen whom tbe god-
less schools have lately turneduponthe world.'

"
Mr Labouchere has investigated tbe case of Miss Gouldinp,

otherwise known to fame as the " .Rescued Nun." His cooclusionp,
as atnted in Truth, are that there is not a reliable word in all the
lady's (ale. '■lam not a Roman Catholic," he Bays,

*'bnt 1seeno
reason why Roman Ca1holies shonld be attacked in this fashion.
The poor,silly 'Rescued Nun

'
is very possibly suffering from some

brain distnrbacce." Lady Aberdeen, meanwhile, speaking recently
inMontreal, on organised woman's work, boie high testimony to tbe
worth of Catholic nuns. 'Any of us," she said, "who have seen
these convents andSisterhoods mast havebeen stirred by seeing what
they have done. Ihave seen itin Ireland, and to some extent here.
To them is due the praisecf having preserved all through the cen-
turies and early ages of the Church this organised woman's work."

The
"

uncoquid ' areall in commotion on account of aproposal
made in tbe Danedin City Council to put anend to preaching in the
streets. Some call out that an attack is made on liberty. Others
declare that an outrage against religion is attempted. As for liberty,
however,surely the rightofone man tobavepeace andquietnessis as
sacred as that of another to make a row. Aa for religion, the shoal*
ing about sacred things in the ears of anunwilling and jibing crowd
seems but little conducive to reversnee. Finally, the boasting of
some people concerning all that bad been done in this city during the
past in the way alluded to, seems somewhat ill-timed in view of
recent revelations. It would appear that withall their talk they did
mighty little. The past,moreover,predicts the future. For oarown
part,however, we are personally neutral in tbe matter. We bave
never found the street preaching an annoyance or been forced to
listen to itif we did not choose.

The portion of the World's Fair buildings burned turns oat to
have been comparatively small. It consisted of the casino, the
peristyle, the music hall, andpart of the manufacturers' building,
which wa?however fhe largestof all,being some200 feet in height. A
feature of the event was the disorder of the crowd,who interfered
seriously with the working of the firemen, and whom the police were
unable to control. One fireman was killed and two were injured.
A number of men, moreover,hired to remove foreign goods, took the
opportuni'y of plundering the packages. On tha whole the matter
does not bpeak very highly in favourof the American populace. Tbe
loss of exhibitsby tire isestimated at 200,000 dole, to which probably
alike Eummaybe addedas theloss by plunder. The French exhibitors
were in this way tbe chief sufferers.

2

TUOIII T Car!!on Bu,t?her^{. Vicuna Street, Christchurch.. tor Prime Wu.ililv -MuaiU^raineed),call a- tfa« above
■ nUUL 111 1 adtoean. i<* per lbsaved by purchasing dueeb from ihop. Carts runningdaily through Town and Suburbs.
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MANCHESTER DEPARTMENT.
Large Shipments of Calicoee, Sheetings,Cotton and Union Shirt-

ings, Tickings, Towels, Towellings, Glass Cloths, Damaik Table
Linens (bleached and unbleached), Quilts, Counterpanes, Bed Rugs,
Travelling Rugs and Flannels; in a word, all kinds of Household
Furnishings, of theBest Qmlitios andat Lowest Prices in the Colony.

We have made special arrangements for large deliveries of
Colonial Blankets,and oar prices will be found the lowest. Best
Qualitiesonly kept in Slock.

SPECIAL.
—

Over 500 piecesof Flannelette,in various qualities
and latest designs, at lower priceß thin ever. Intending purchasers
wonldmakea considerablesaving by writing for patterns and prices.

FANCY DRESS DEPARTMENT.
Large shipmentsof all the latest Dress Materials for the coming

season, comprising Whipcords, CheviotandEstamene Serges,Cheviot
Tweeds, French Foule Serges, Diaeonal Stripes &c, also a very
special lineof Black and Coloured French Merinos, and Black and
ColouredFrench Cashmeres.

Oar prices for these will be found much below whatis usually
charged for the samegoods.

Immense Shipments of the celebratedLouis Velveteen in all the
newest sbadeß, also inBlack.

MILLINERYDEPARTMENT.
A splendid assortment of trimmed and untiimmed Hats and

Bonnets in bothStraw and Felt.
A lovely lot of little girlß' and boys'Hats inBeaver,Felt, Straw,

Plush, and a variety of other new Materials.
Latest novelties in Wings, Birds,Feathers, Beaver Mounts, fee.

Jet and steel ornamentsand trimmings in endless variety.
A choice lot of Sealskin Hats with Beaver and Sable brims.

Lovely goods.
NewestshapesinLadies' Gem andSailor Hats.
Ladiea Aprons, Plain and Fancy, newest styles and Materials.

UNDERCLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
A lovely lot of Walking Costumes, suitable for little boys and

girls, in Plush, Friezeclotb, Lambswool, and other new and rich
materials.

A rich lot of Pelisses in newestmaterials aniBhades.
Baby Linen

—
including Robes, (iown, Bibs, Headsquares, etc <

A large and varied assortment of children's Wool Hats and
Hoods.

Ladies' Underclothing, Flannelette Underclothing.
SILK DEPARTMENT.

We respectfully ask Ladies' inspection of our large range of
Evening Silks, in Armure, Merveilleux,'Surah, Faille Francaise. Shot
Burab, Bengalene, etc. Inaddition to above aj <b line in Brocbe,
Pongee inevening shades,marked low toclear. Special purchase, a
German Manufacturer's stock of plush, iv Cardinal, Olive,Emerald,
Peacock,Gold,Navy, Brown.

FANCY DEPARTMENT.
Novelties inRibbon, Roman Striped, Ombre Velvet and Satin.

New shades in Double-faced Satin, Moiree, Velvetand Satin.
Lace for EveniDg Wear, Beaded Trimming, Fur Trimming in

Racoon, Bear,Fox, Skunk, Oppossum, Imitation Beaver, Aatracbans
inCream, Black, etc.

Our Umbrella stock is unusually attractive, the handles very
pretty, ths materialexcellent', and the prices low.

CORSET DEPARTMEST.
We havea choice stock includiug those wellknown makes,viz:

Thomson's True Fit, IzoJ,V and N, Dr Warner's
"Coraline," Dr

Corner's
"Centurion," Crossine, Thomson's Glove Fitting, Bronn'a"Dermethestic," and other makes, sizes 18 to 39.

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.
Novelties in Ladies' Beaver Top Gloves,Fur-lined Gloves, Dog-

skin Gloves, Doeskin Driving Gloves, Children's Linedand Unlined
Gloves.

A. & T. INGLIS,
CASH EMPORIUM, GEORGE BTREET, DUNEDIN.

A. & T. INGLIS
Beg to announce that they will show their first shipments of

AUTUMN AND WINTER NOVELTIES
On

%&* SATURDAY, 17th FEBRUARY,
Which consist of 219 cases ex Maori, 64 cases ex Gothic,46 cases ex Ruahine,as follows :—

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.
Ladies' and Children's Knitted Hose, Ladies' and Children's

Cashmere Hose,Children's Plain and Fancy Cashmere Socks.
Also a largeshipment of Haberdashery at our usual low prices.

MANTLE DEPARTMENT.
10 Cases of Ladies' and Children's Ulsters in all the leading

materials andstyles.
3 Cases of Ladies'Tweed and CashmereWaterproofs with three

Capes in all colours.
2Cases of Noveltiesin Ladies'Plush and Sealette, Jackets and

Capes.
6 Cases Ladieß' and Children's Jackets with the new Capes in

Black,Navy and Brown.
2 Cases Ladies' Far-edged Oloakß in Black,Navy,etc, with the

new Butterfly Capes.
1 Case Ladies Tea Gowns in Maroon, Cardinal and Fancy

Flannels (LatestStyles)
1Case Novelties inFurs in the New Butterfly Capes, New Boas,

PleatedPelerines inBear,Fox, Moufton Goat, Tbibet,etc.

MEN'S MERCERY DEPARTMEFT.
New Goods for this department have just arrived in faultless

condition, and Al value. Have only room tonote a few lines :—SO:
—

50
DOZEN WHITE SHIRTS in all sixes up to 18in. For this class of
goods we are particularly famed— being made of the most reliable
material, and of superior make. For all other kinds of shirts in
Boy>, Youth's, and Men's, we oiler the best valuesin the Colony.
FLEXIBLE HATS.— Our present shipment comprises the newest
shapes,and are nil of excellent value, andare offeredat our usual
cash prices. UNDERCLOTHING in CottoD, Merino, and Wool in
large assortment, at prices to suit all. TWEKDS.

—
Our stock is

very extensive in Home and Colonial,and no better valuecan be
obtained. Umbrellas, Braces,Tiep,Gloves, Hose, andHalf-hose, and
all other goods pertaining to a mercery Btock as to satisfy our
numerous buyers.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
In addition to our usual extensivestock in this department we

have purchased for cash the following largo lines of Mens', Youths',
and Boys'clothing, which we commend toour customers for quality
and value :—SOO:

—
500 Men's Colonial Tweed suits, 750 do trousers, 250 do

trousers and vests, 450 Youth's do suite. 650 Boy's do, 475 do knicker
1 suits, 950 Men's, Boy's, and Youth's Colonial Mole Trousers. Also
just landed, ex Maori :— 125 Men's Black Worsted Suits, 250 Men's
Blue Serge Suits, 750 Boy's Sailor Suits.

CABPET DEPARTMENT.
The latest novelties in Brussels and Tapestry Carpets and Art

Squares,allqualities and sizes, also new Plushettes and art Serges;
1 all newest ehadee. Chenille Art Curtains, and Real Swiss Guipure
|Curtains. New Cretonnes and Art Muslinin all the newest designs.
Linoleums and Floorcloths all widths and qualities. Also a very
beautiful lot of fancy Plush and Plushette Embroidered Mantel-
piece Borders, Hearth Rugs in endless variety. Fancy Madras
CurtainMuslin, all the newest colourings.

1 BOOT DEPARTMENT.
We have jtut landed 100 Trunks and Cases of Boots and Shoes

superior in value to anything ever offered in Dunedin, viz:
—

New
Walking Shoes, New Evening shoes, New Shippers, New Children's

IBoots. High-class and medium quality Men's Boots; all at theI lowest possible prices.

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGDEPARTMENT.
All the Latest Specialities inElectro Silver-Plated Goodr, Brush-

ware of all kinds. Dinner Bells aad Gongp, Enamel and Agate
Ware, Chairs and American Novelties of alldescriptions.

Parties Furnishing or requiring any household requisite should
inspect our Warehousebefore purchasing elsewhere.

We haveinstock a large variety of Iron Bedsteads and Bedding
of all kinds.

Furniture, Good, Artistic, andInexpensive;Wringers, Mangles,
Travelling Boxsb, Weighing Scales Filters, Lamp Stoves, Cutlery,
Fenders and Fire Irons. Crockery and Glacsware. In fact every-
thing that is requiredeither for Cottageor Mansion.

DO NOT FAIL TO VIBIT THIS DEPARTMENT.



carried upstairs m an elevator moneof tn« largepacking establish-
ment* in St Louis. M. Jules Garnier's picture 'Borgia s'Amass

"
was irretrievably damaged by tbe elevator boy putting his foot
through it and otherwise iojming it by jiteming it between tbe
elevator and tbe landing stage. Tbs picture waavalued at £20,000."
Thia waaan abominable picure painted toscaodalise religion, and it
well deserved its fate. It is a pity that that detestable hbal on the
dear Saint Elizabeth that disgraces theNational Gallery in London
cooId not share ita fate. Them's our sentiments, however shocking
they maybe from anartistic point of view.

Tbe latest vagaryreportedof the enterprising female is anadven-
ture aaa crossingiweeper triedby a lady journalist earned Sparrow—

Miss TeresaSparrow. "Her net profits as a sweeper amounted to
Is7d aday. Sac first tsmp'ed fortune in boy's clothes,disguised for
the purpose by May th«» theatrical costumier, bat being betrayed by
her voice, fled and reappearedin petticoats. She foundpeoplekinder
in thepoorer quarters than at Piccadilly, where she complains she
was twitted on her unkempt appearance." Miss Sparrow, who has
written an amusing account of her adventure, is, we are told, a
Catholic. Inany case, for tbe sake of her profession, we will hope
she kept true to the tradition,and,as anew broom, swept cleaa.

Mr J. Armory Knox, a non-Catholic, has contributed to the
Novembernumber ofLippincott't an account of a miracle personally
witnessed by him at the snrine of St. Anne, at Beaupie, in Canada.
It was the recovery of sight by a blind girl :—" Suddenly the child
at the altar rail rises to her feet, and throwing her arms aboveher
head,as if reacbiog fur something,cries, 'Oa, father, father 1 the
light is coming, father 1

'
Her father catches her as she falls faint

and limp into his arms, and hurriedly pushing his way through the
throng, bears her out to tbe churchyard and tenderly lays her on a
grassy m^und under tho trees. Water from the holy well is poured
on her face by a young priest. Far a moment she revives. She
claspsher arms around tbeneck of her father, who is bending over
her. A amileof joy and peace illumines her pallid face as sbe kisses
him. Her arms relax and fall onher breast, and her head sinksback
onher father'sarm, Toe Lightbadcome,"

fugitiveconvicts on board, and demanded tbeir surrender. Captain
Anthony denied this, and defied theBritish to violate tbe protection
of the Stars and Stripes. The warship let themgo, and the barqle
arrived in America the following April,1876."

The London correspondent of the 3ydney Daily Telegraph of
February 10, announces an honour recently conferred on an Aus'ra-
lian Catholic. The gentleman inquestion ia Mr F. B.Freehill, of
Sydney— whose support of tbe Irish National cause in Australi* baa
earned for him well deserved esteem among Irishmen Amongcer-
tainprivileges possessed by the Archbishop of Canterbury, it seems,
is that of appointing men to tbe position of notary public. .His
Grace, we are told,has now exercised this privilege in favour of Mr
Freehill. "Mr Freehill is said to be the first Catholicin Greater
Britain tobe the recipientof this appointment. Indeed, one of tbe
conditions of the office hitherto has been that its bolder must be a
loyal and devoted member "t the Church of England. This condi-
tionhas been waived in Mr Freehill'scase,and thus wehave another
gratifying illustration of the levelling of religions tests that were
regarded as sacred and inviolable in less tolerant times

"
We may

add for oar own part that the appointment seems all the mare
remarkable, andall tbe more creditable to the Arcbbiahop. when Mr
FreehiU's piominent identificationwith the Irish National cause is
taken into consideration.

Some uf our contemporaries have been very much exercised
respecting that proposal mada by Anglican clergymen in England,
to the t fleet that juries, ia cases of suicides, should be moreoareful
about returning verdicts of insanity. Orime, nevertheless, is encoar-
aged by a desire for notoriety. For example, M.Lepine,theFrench
Minister of Police, has;recently rrqleated the Press to refrain from
publishing portraits of dynamitardt :

— '"
Iconsider," saysM.Lepine," that the Anarchists have a mental twist, althoughIdo not cla«s

them asmadmen. Bat it is noticeable that there is ia tbema des ra
for theatrical display that must not be encouraged. Tney have a.
very high opinion of themselves, and they are much crncerned with/
what has been said about them. Whether they are at a public
meetingor in the prisoncell they alwaysketp their eyes npon th*
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ALahore paper reports an occurrence wh'cb should interest Mr

Stead. It was tha very appropriate and «u?g«Biive conduct of a
ghost at a boar ling school. Th=j facts are briefly that a boy f vinted
and ahakim, who was immeciiately fetched, declared him tobe tor-
mented by aghost. Hethen questionedthe ghost, which declared that
ithad entered him (the boy) because he bad uncon«cionßly given \l
offance, and that it would nev*r le<«ve him. The tukim then, very
sensibly, asit would appear, took to thrashing theboy, and the ghost
immediately ciied out, "That'll do. lam going." Atonce the boy
became himself again, aud waa horrified when heheard what had
happened to him Ateacher.it ii added,of the Board School wit-
nessed the latter part of the proceedings. But there is a lesson
here for teachers in general,if they canonly perceive it.

The death is reported from New Tork of Taomas H. Hassett,
ooe of the Fenian prisoners who made their escape from Western
Australia in the Cntalp-i in 1876. Many of oar readers will remember
the commotion causedby the event,and the wonder expressedat the
fact thatfor two years the mission of the vessel bad beenknown to
thousands of people, and yet that not a word concerning it had
reached adverse ears. A principalmover in thematter was the la'e
John Boyle O'Reilly, whose noble soul burned todeliver bis brothers
inmisfortune from the bondage thatbe himself had foundso heavy.
The men c rried off were Hassetr, Darrow, Cranston, Harrington,
andHogan. The Caalpa was fitted up aa a whaler, and had bsen
for two years watching her opportunity. A contemporary reminds
us as follows of the particulars of the escape :—":

— "
Oa the morning

opjn which it had been agreed tomeet tbem eachmade an excuse
for not going to biß regular work, and they met abouta mile from
the prison There Brennanand Ciptain Anthony, of the Catalpa,
were in waiting with horses. Taey rode 28 miles to the coastat
Bockingbam Beach, chased by the prison police, found their chip's
boat on the beach, and were not more than 250 yards outat sea
before the polic? reached the shore they bad left. The Catalpa,aa
bad been arranged, waskeptout of sight of land. They did not gain
her until the following day, and shortly Afterward she was stopped
by a shot from a British man-of-war, whosa captain declared she had

public school fundi. Batowing to the fact that for some time past
my studies havebeen much occupied with the diift of the young life
of the land toward rriminality, Ido most heartily feel with the
R^nmn rathohes in their desire to have their children instructed in"> iogg deeper thanmere serularknowledge. When we koow that in
18.V)w had but one crinoinil to 3 600 populationend to-day webare
"in.- t bout every645 f v«. surely thodemani for moral training
«"..m« to tie suffice itly loul to startle all who love their country and
n ii cii'dreo. A farther investigi Hon shows that our criminals are

r -si n» ■omiag literary. The pjrc ntnmof those who can read and
the youiufu nees of these criTiin«l» are bo mirked as to oe startling.

"
Everywhere Recu arista arec yng out, but nowhere are they willing
to depart from a system wnich has been proved to be the prolific
Eource of evil. Tbeirpinion is as perverse ac it is illogic »1.

A correspondent of the Dublin Freeman gives a goodaccount of
the Irish in Buenos Ayrea :— "As a body,"he writes, "Argentinesare
in nympatby with Ireland in her struggle for Home Rule. Ihavea
native ftiend whois always veryanxious toBee the Weekly Freeman
cartoon, who, on a recent occasion, whil t admiring the progres9
which the Bill haa made within the last twelve months, shouted
1Irlanda por los Irlandeses," Ireland for the Irish. The Paasioniat
Fathers aredrawing tocompletion their handsome newchurch, the
expense of building which haa been defrayed by the Irish com-
munity. It ia situate] in Calle Oaridad, and has a large apace in
front which is tobe coaverted into a plaz.. Irishmen have made a
same for themselves inArgentina as well as in all other countries to
which they have emigrated. Admiral Brown, callsd theNelson of
the River Plate, was born in Poxford, in the County Mayo. His
signal victories were the defeat of the Spaniards at Monte Video in
1814, and that of the Brazilians at Juncal, in Uruguay, in 1827 ;in
the latter capturing 12 and burning three of the enemy's ships.
There ia a publicmonumenterected to himin the village of Adiogue.
oneof the suburbs of this city."

The feet of a mischievous urchin may sometimes stray, even
though by accident, in the way of the jast. "

One of the most valu-
able picturesin the United Statea waadestroyed recently whilebeing

4

DON'T CALL IT LUCK !
It is real hard, earnest Work that brings Success. Only the Makeshift ascribes success to luck. Intelligent and__ well-directed work is represented inevery line ot Boots and Shoes shown at the

jA&^ CITY BOOT PALACE,
Complete in all the morenecessary details, such as fit, style, and good wearingJs^BaWBBHPBBMy qualities The trimmings are of the latest, the cut is absolutelynew, and the"IKSbi *a>ts upon whichour goods are made are not common property.

wsee and Hini vi,^ CITY BOOT PALACE. Creole Street. DUNEIOT.
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TESTED BY YEARS ON THE MARKET.

Has more Good Points about it than any other.

THE MCCORMICK BINDER

O(TR GUARANTEE GPRS WITH EACH MACHINE!

WE D'J THIS KNOWING THEY ARE RELIABLE.

HAVE BEEN TIUKD BY ALL THE BEST FARMERS OF THE WORLD.

SOMETHIFG WE CAN STAND BY.

DON'T BUY CHEAP INFERIOR MACHINES

MORROW, BASBETT & CO.,
CHRIISTCUURCH and DUNEIUN



Amongst recent conversions the most remarkable are those ofthree Anglican clergyman, all occurring the week before Christmas.The three converts are tbe Rev Sutherland Macklem, M.A,late of
St Cuthbert'd.Earl's Court, London, W., the Bey Hugh C. Brigge,
M.A., late of St Stephen* Devonpor.and All Saints' Plymou'h, and'Riv Richard Somerville Wood, MA., who resigned a GovernmentcbapUincy in Indin,aod came home to England toba received intothe (hnrcb, All thiee converts were Bitualists and members of tbe
English Church Union.

Sir Donald Home MacFarlane, M.P, who has been created aknight by Mr Gladstone, is tbe only Catholic representative of aScottish constituency who sits in the House of Commons. It is amistake, though, to §peak of Sir Donald MacFarlane as the first
Catholic who baa held such a position, for Berwickshire is a Scottish
seat,and, it our recollection benot at fault, Mr JerninghamQwboitcertainly a Catholic) sat for that constituency some yearnago.

The Dae d'Aumale has enriched the aIreadv precious collection
at Chantilly, by a marvellous specimen of mediaeval illumirating in
the psalter used by St Louis. It was purchased for a considerable
sum from the Oomte d'Avaux, in whose family it hadremained for
twi> centuriep. The Due d'Aumale not loogeinc* acquired in Ger-
many a Book of Hours containing priceless miniatures. The mediae-
valcollection at Cbantilly is beyond dispute therichest in the world,
and it will be an unique legacy that the Duke will leave to the
State.

(Continued.}
Now, as the authority of tht Father?, by whos3 labours"after

the time of the Apostles as planters, watererc,builders, pastors and
noumhers, the Holy Church increased "

(St.Aug., c. Julian, ii.,10,
37), is iupreme,as often as thereis any public testimony from them
pertaining to doctrines of faith or morals, let all explain it in the
same way; for it is quiteclear from their agreement that it was so
handeddown by the Apostles according to the Catholic faith. The
▼iews of the Fathers are also toibe considered as of great weight
when, as it were, in a private way, they discharge the office of
teachers in these matters, inasmuch as they aremen wLom not only
tb« science of revealed religion and the knowledge of many things
useful for the understanding of the Apostolic books strongly com-
mend, batwhoma9persona distinguished by sanctity of life and zeal
for the troth GodHimself has assisted with the more ample safe-
guards of His own Light. Therefore, let the interpreter make their
expositionhis own;lethim reverently follow in their footstep)1,and
let himby an intelligent choice of their opinions make use of their
labours. Nor ne»d he think on this account that be is hindered
when" just cause arises from proceeding further in inquiry and
expounding, provided he religiously observes the instruction wisely
given by Augustine, namely, that the literal and,as it were,obviona
■erneis by no means to be departedfrom unless reason prevents it
from being held,ornecessity compels its abandonment{De Gen.ad
litt.,1, viii, c.7-13), and this instruction is to bn followedthe more
steadfastly, because of the danger of errorowing to the great desire
for novelties and tbe license of opinion. Let him take care not to
neglect those allegorical and similar interpretationsof the Fathers
when they depart from the literal meaning and are supported by tba
authority of many. For such a method of interpretation tha Church
received from the Apostlep.and has approvedof by her own example,
aa is evident from the li'urgy ;not that the Fathers in this way
"trove to provedogmas of faith, but because they well knew it to be
fruitfulin nourishing virtue and piety. The authority of tbe other
Catholic interpreters is less indeed,but a nee tbe study of the Bible
has made a certain continuous progress id the Church their com-
mentaries must also receive their own share of honour, from which
works many things may be opportunely sjugbt for refuting contrary
opinions and unravelling difficulties. And,iideed,it is really dis-
creditable that anyone, ignoring or despising tbe excellent works
which have been left in abundance by Catholics, should prefer tbe
writings of the heterodox, and should seek from them— with
imminent danger to sound docrine, and not unfnquently to tbe
detriment of Faith— the explanation of passages to which Catholics
have already most effectively devoted their abilitifs &nd labours.
For although the Catholic interpreter can be sometimeß assisted by
the studies of tbe heterodoxprudently used, lethim remember at tbe
Mmc time a fact which is also evident for many ancient documents
(Cfr.Clem. Alex.Strom,vii, 19;Orig de Princ, iv, 8;inLevit bom.
4, 8;Tertull. de piancr.15 s^qq.;8. Hilar, Pict.in Math,13,1;that
the pure senseof the Sacred Scriptures is nowhere found outside the
Church andcannot be given by those who, wanting tbe True Faith
donot reach the marrow of the (Scriptures but nibble at tbe bark. It
is most desirable and necessary that the use of tbe Divine Scripture
should permeate tbe whole teaching of theology and be almost its
Tery soul; such, in every age, the Faihers and most distinguished
theologians regarded it, as evinced by their actions. For they
endeavoured to point out and to prove by tbe Divine writings wbat
are the objects and effects of Faith, and from these writings also,as
well as from Divine tradition,to refute the novel fictions of hereiics
and to search out the reason, meaning, and connecting links of
Catholicdogmas. Nor will anyone be surprised at this who bears in
mind that tbeDivine Books must hold such a place amongst the
fountains of Bevelationthat theology cannot be treated properly and
according to its dignity exceptby their study and assiduous employ-
ment. For although it is right that you'h should beso trained in tbe
academies andschools as to obtain an understanding and knowledge
of dogm tsby arguing from the articles of Faith toother things tobe
deduced from them, according to tbe rules of approved and solid
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public. See what happened at Montbrison, at the execution of
Ravacbol. As prefect of the Loireat that time,Ihad to take charge
of that Anarchist. He had written an abominable song which he
hoped to be able to sing on his way from prison to the placeof
execution, before a great crowd. Iupset his calculation by having
the guillotine fixed at a couple of paces from the prison. When he
found he would be without an audience his fortitude 'orsook him
All who werepresent will tell you that he collapsed so utterly tha1
hewaß.as it were,deadbefore the knife fell." It seems, therefore1

not unreasonable toargue that the fear of infamy after death might
have some influencein restraining people templed to commit suicide.

ENCYCLICAL LETTEROF OUR HOLY FATHER,
LEO XIII., BY DIVINE PROVIDENCE POPE, ON THESTUDY OF SACRED SCRIPTURE.

philosophy,still a serious and erudite theologian mast by no meansneglect the demonstrationof dopmasdrawn from Biblical authorities,for " theologydoesnot accept its principles from other sciences but
immediately from God by Revelation. And, therefore, it takes not
fromother sciencesas if they woresuperior to it,but it usee them as
inferiorsandhandmaids." This method of treating theology is taught
and commended by Aquinas, the prince of tbeologianp, (Bumm theol.
P> q. a, 5 ad 2), who, moreover, from this well-underßtood mode
of dealing with Christian theology showed how a theologian candefend his own priocip'es by arguing on those things which are
received through Divine Bevelation; as by the authority of the
Sacred Scriptures we dispute against heretics and use one article
againßt those whodeoy another. If, however, the adversiry believe*none of these things which havebeen Divinely revealed, the coursethen is not toprove the Articles of Faith by argument, but tosolveany argumentshe may bring forth against Faith (Ibidem, a.8). Itis, therefore, tobe seenthat youths, suitably instructed and prepared,
should approach Biblical studies so that they should not disappoint
jußt hopes or, whatis worse,incautiously fahinto the danger of error,
carried away by the fallacies of rationaligmand apparent erudition.They will,however, ba most excellently prepared if, under the guid-
ance af St Thomas, they religiously cultivate and unders and philo-sophy and theology in the way We have marked out and prescribed.Thus, let them duly proceed both in Biblical knowledge and whatiscalled positive theology, and they will make moat gratifying pro-
gress in both. To prove, expound, and illustrate Catholicdoctrineby a legitimate and skilful interpretationof the Sacred Books is a
great deal;but another task, and that of as great moment as it islaborious, remains, namely, that their integral authority should be
most effectually defended. This, indeed, ctnnot be fully and gene-rally done except by recourse to the living and proper magisterinm
of the Church, which, in itself and on account of its admirableextension, its extraordinary sanctity,its inexhaustible fecundity in
all good things, its Catholic unity and its invincible stability, is a
great and perpetualmotiveof credibility, and an irrefragable testi-
mony of its Divine mission (Cone. Vat., seas, hi., c. iii de fide).Since, however, the Divine and infalliblemagisterium of theChuron
italso based on the authority of theSacrad Scripture wemust, there-fore, first of all, require andassume at least a human faith in theScriptures ; in the books of which, aa in the language of moat
approved witnessesof antiquity, theDivinity and missionof Christ
Our Lord, the establishment of the Hierarchy of the Church, and the
primacyconferred on Peter andbis successors, aresurely and clearly
tobe found. Itwill be greatly conducive foi thisif a numberof men
from the sacred ministry are specially prepared to dobat'le for the
faith in this field likewise, and to repel the attacks of the enemy,
having been careful to put on the armour of God as the Apostle
advises (Kph. vi., 13 Sequ.), andbeing not unaccustomed to the
enemy's new weapons and methods of warfare. This is beautifully
enumerated by 8t Chrysostom amongst the duties of priestsin the
following words:

— "
We must exert great zdal in order that the word

of Christ may dwell abundantly inus (Cir.Col. iii., 16); and we
should be preparednot for one kiod of combat alone, for the warfare
is varied and varied are the enemies ;and neither do all use the
same weaponp, nor do they adopt merely one mode of assailing us.He, ther, who is toenter the field against all comersshouldbe aware
of the contrivances and stratagems of all; he should be an archer
and slinger, a tribune and the leader of a cohort,a commander and a
soldier, a member of the infantry and of the cavalry, an expert in
navaland moral warfare;for unless every art of warfare is known
the devil knows how to take advantage of asingle s de if that be
neglected, and to carry off the sheep by sending inhis plunderers "
(De Sacerd, iv., 4).

(To he continued)

6
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3rd EDITION
OF

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK
Compiled specially for the use of young people andchildren.

His Holiness the Pope approves the Book and sends his blessing t(
all who use it. Itis also warmly recommended by the

Catholic Bishops throughout the colonies.

«3~ SOLD BY ALL CATHOLIC BOOKSELLERS.

PRICE, Is;BY POST, la 2d.

Wholesale from
J. J. CONNOR,

Tablet PrintingOffice, DUNEDIN.

WANTED KNOWN

GEORGE S~O~N AND CO
are the Cheapest and Best in Dunedin for

FISH, OYSTERS, and POULTRY.
Country Orders punctually attended to.

GEORGEBON AND CO.
Fishmongers and Poulterers,

15 Rattrav Street also 113 Georse Street, and Maclaggan Street,
DUNEDIN.

WE CHALLENGE COMPETITION.

TTTRIGHT. BANISH, AND CO.

161 CUBA STBKET, WELLINGTON,

BILLIARD TABLE MAKERS.

BlackwoodBilliard Table, fullsiz;d, from £85.

Our Low
"Excelsior

"
Cushion is the only reliable Cushion,and can

be fitted to any table for 15 Guineas.

We make toOlder Billiard Dining Tablep, Bagatelle Tables, Sec.

Always inBtock best Cloth,Cues, Balls, and all Rilliard Requisites.

Inspectioninvited.

TMPORTANT NOTICE*
T. WHITE begs to notify the General Public that he has

OPENED a DAIRY PRODUCE STORE, where the Beat Butter,
Fresh KpRB, Oamarn Potatoes, etc., can he obtained at reasonable
prices. A trial respectfully solicited.

Note Address :
T. WHITE

PRODUCE MERCHANT
8t Andrew street (near George street), Dunedin,

OTEAM ARTESIAN WELL SINKER.
House and Sanitary Plumber. Hot and Cold Water Services.

Founder andGeneral Engineer. Maker of the Celebrated
Titan Steel Windmill. Creamery and Butter Factory
Machinery. Contractor tothe Central Dairy Company.

Pump?, Pipes, Rams, Gasfittings, etc, etc, fixed at Lowest Rates,
Estimates and Plans on Application.

THOMAS DANKB
Providence Works,Lichfitld street, Chbistchubch, N.Z.

qT. CLAIR, DUNEDIN.

SUPEBIOR BOABD AND RESIDENCE ;piano,bath, etc.
Private Rooms if required.
House wellsheltered;close toTrams andsalt water Baths.

MRS. EVATT,
SelborneHouse, Victoria Street, Bt Clair.

REMOVED! REMOVED! REMOVEDI
REMOVAL NOTICE.

HLETHABY, in thanking his Customers and the" GeneralPublic, for their liberal patronage accordedto him,
during the 19 years be has been carrying on business in the Arcade1
wishes to inform them, that he has been successful insecuring those
largeand Central premises, called the "Queen's Buildings," situate
in Princes street, opposite Braitbwaite's Book Arcade. The whole
place has been entirely altered, and fitted up with the latest
machinery for the purpose of manufacturing umbrellas and port-
manteaus, and as we have been successful in gettiog the duty
removed off all umbrtlla materials, we are able to makeandsell
direct to the public, abetter andcheaper umbrellathan itvpossible
to import.

Note our new Address:
TT T W T W A "R "V

UMBRELLA AND PORTMANTEAU MANUFACTURES
Quean'sBuildings (OppositeBraitbwaite'sBook Arcade),

Pbinceb Stbbet, Dunbdin.

Dnk111OftsM PracticalWatchmaker & Jeweller, §*" Allkinds of Watches, Clocks, etc., Repairedunder
.UAWuUN, Exchange Court,Princes Street, DUNEBIN. m? own BuPfcrvi«on
Jewellery Manufactured andRepaitwl onth*premise*. OldJewellery Bought,madeup into FaahionableDesign*, orExchanged.

AUTUMN AND WINTER FASHIONS AT

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.'S
DUNEDIN.

THIS IS AN AGE OF SPECIALISTS, and the assertion applies with equal force to business or professions. Take, for example, our
DRESS DEPARTMENT.

The question is often asked,How do HERBERT HAYNES & CO. place before the public Dreca Goods which areadmittedly the essence
of good ta9te and superiorInvalue to those shown elsewhere ? Because our Buyer has made a Specialty of Dress Fabrics. His know-
ledge and experienceprevent errors in judgment and secure th* Ri^ht Article at the Right Pric, with the result that our Dress Depart-

ment has become ahousehold word.
THIS SEASON'S DRESS GOODS arePerfection io Design and Texture The Ouloarings are Simply Charming. The Correct

Fabrics are— Hopeack, Sackcloth, Matalasse, Ombre and Rainbow Cloths, Plain and Whipcord Amazons,Siam Brocades,Galeshiela and
Manton Twedß, Ladies' Coatings in Navy and Black.

—
The Leading Colours are

—
Browns, from Tan to Seal, includingPygmalion,

Sumatia, Cafeine, Java,and Marron;Greens, insuch shades a? Epsom, Mousse, Canillaire, Emeralds, and Myrtle Poppy, Beetroot Red,
Ocean Blue, Pansy, Petunia, Lucifer, Prunella.

—
The New Trimminesa e— Mirr.r Velvets, Moirt'i Velvets and Silks, Satin Duchespe and

Ondine Silks; while Plain Velvetsand Braids will be largely used.— New Fancy Black Materials— Sergep, Cloths, etc, suitable for all
occasions.

DRESSMAKING.
—

Our Workrooms are already very busy, and in view of the usual rush, we would respectfully urgeLadies to
place their orders early, thus securing the Best Choice and Attention.

FURNITURE, CARPETS, AND PIANOS
GENUINE WHOLESALE PRICES

TO ALL PDBCHASERS.
IRON BEDSTEADB, full size, with Spring Mattresses to fit, 55a 1 WOVE WIRE MATTRESSES, our own make, fall size, 2Ss
COLONIAL BOFAS, with Cushion and twoPillows, 22s 6d | WALNUT DRAWING-ROOM SUITES,nine pieces, spring staffed,
PERAMBULATORS, beat English make, 87s 6d coveredin Tapestry, £10 10s
WOOD CHAIRS, 3s 6d CANE CHAIRS, 4s 6d DINING ROOM SUITES, nine pieces spring stuffed, covered in
CARPBTB, best 6- frameBrussels, 5s 6d per yard leather, £11 lls

£33 PIANOSI PIANOB I PIANOS £33
Payments extendingover a term tosuitPurchaser.

STOOL iFREB WITH EACH PIANO Sole Agents for the Celebrated FOSTEB'S.PLINOB
SCOULLAR &~~ CHISHOLM,

RATTBAY BTREET, DUNEDIN.
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TXUTHIE BROP.
SPBCIA.L SHOW of

SUMMER AND AUTUMN DBESS FABRICS, |

MANTLES AND MILLINERY.

Bee ourFour Large Windows. See cur Four Large Windows.

We also cater largely for tbe Farmers, Minere, and other Settlers
in the Agriculturaland Mining Districts, and will be pleased

to send Patterns and Prices. I

Prompt and particular attention to all Orders received.
If no account opened inour books,kindly forward Cash with Oder.

D U T H I E BROS.,
Draperp, Tailors, andOutfitters,

174 GEOE.GE STREET, DUNEDIN,

T MUIR AND CO.
HAT AND CAP MANUFACTUBERS, SHIRT AND

WATERPROOF COAT MAKERS.

Try our Waterproof Coats. Twelve months' guaranteewith
each coat. Best valuein city.

NEW GOODS BY AIL MAIL STEAMERS.
Paris Hats and Repairsa Speciality.

COUNTRY OBDERS PUNCTUALLY ATTENDED TO.
Note Address ■

16 PRINCES STREET (Opposite The Dresden Music SalooD).

THE STRAITS INSURANCE COMPANY
(LIMITKD).

THE STRAITS FIRE ISSUBANCE
COMPANY (LIMITKD).

Temporary Offices: Equitable Insurance Association's
Building, Rattray street.

Fire and Marine Kisks acceptedat Lowest Current Rates.
All Profits made in New Zealand are invested here.

H. D. BTRONACH,
Manager for the South Island.

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thorndon Quay, Wellington.

JAMEB DEALY Proprietor.
This well-known Hotel is in close proximity

to both railway stations, thereby efferieg I
great facility to the travelling public of being
able to leave by the early trains.

Guests may depend upnn being called in
time, a porter beingkept for that purpesp. I

Tbe Bedrooms »re all well andcomfortably
furnished, and the Fiitings and Accommoda-
tion throughout is all that could be dtsired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicest aod Best BranJs. Dunedin XXXX
Beer always on tap.

Table dHote daily from 12 to 2, and
Meals atall hours for traveller.

Free Stabling j

CRITERION HOTEL
Pbincfs Street, Dunedin.

JAMES LISTON Proprietor
(Late of the Douglas Hotel).

Having purchased tbe lease and good-will
of the above popular and centrully-aituat. d
Hotel, J. L. hopes,by strict attention to thf j
comfort of his boarders, travellers, and the j
public in general, and hanug made several
necessary alteratioDc, to meet *uh a fair share
of the public patronage.

Suites of rooms tot Families. Teimt)
strictly moderate.

A Special feature, Is LUNCHEON from
12 to 2o'clock.

Hot, Cold and Shower Bathp.
The very btst of Wines, Alee, and Spirits

kept in stock.
Two of Alcock's best Billiard Tables.
A Night Porter inattendance.

JAMKS LISTON. |

pOOKINQ 11AKGE S

The Patent Prize Range
ZEALANDIA

Requires no Pc'ting, and will burn any Coal.
VERANDAH CASTING.-,of allkiuds.

Catalogues on A1plication. i
BARNINGHAM & CO., I

Victoria Foundry,Gkohge St., Dunedin
(Opposite Knox Oburch).

OTRONACH BROB & MOURI6

AUCTIONEERS, WOOLBKOKERS.KTOCK
AND STATION AGENTS,&c,

DUNEDIN,
Areprepared to receive Wool, Grain, Nheep-
skins,Hidus, Rabbitbkins,&c, fur saleat their
Preaii up.

>»e<kly salesof Fatand Store Stock wnl be
held at Buin«iae, commencingnext Wed. es-
day, the 29th inut, Sheepsku.s, Kabbitbkins
Hides,Tallow,iStc,by Auction everyTueeday.

Liberal advances made on all produce con
signed for sale here or shipment to their
Londonagents.

Cornsacks, Woolpacks.Twine,<kc, supplied
tt current rates.,BTBON>C!H BROSk MORRIS,

Dnnedio,

S KADCLIFPKfj" FurnishingUndertaker. \
Funerals onduc ed inTown or Country

at the Shortest Notice, and at Moderate J
Charges.
Note Address : J. KADCLIFFF,
FurnishingWarehouse,

Beswick St. T IM A RU

QTEWART& Co jI^/W'Ml Princes and

iiM«&M Walker Stye's,

£PrFTrf"*aJ|^^ Tapestry &od Leather
HIiJN^BMHBMiSfc Suites, IronBedsteads,
fJ^PIPHi Chests of Drawers,
If JS W^ Couches and Easy j
m gr § fm Chairs, Spring and i
g^ U fap W Flock Mattresses. j

M %^m Suites re-covered. |
I^^ Furniture Repaired.

I !! .,
KEMPTHOKNE PKOSSER AND CO, !

LIMITFD.
I

CELEBRATED

\/T A N U R E S

Sjecial Superphosphates A ... Ifi10a Ton
I i, B ... L65a Ton i„ „ C ... L60t Ton I

D ... L60s Ton„ DoneDust E .. L610s Ton„ Fine F ... L610a Ton ,„ , G ... L610s T.jn |
Blood Manure H ... L7O? T.n, Gardrn „ X ... L80s Ton j
Potato „ L ... L70s Ton

'
j „ Turrip „ M ... L70a Ton

'
„ Grass N ... 17 0a Ton

Pricea in all c^ses on Railway Tmcks r.t
ourWorks Siding, Burnside. To secure lowest
rail rates theminimum quantity is TwoTons

j As to RELIABILITYof our Mnnurep, see
Rtports and Trs'imonials for the past 11

I yeais. (Analysis guaranteed.)
We havebeaten ail the local nnd imported

Manures when brought into Public Competi-
tion in everycse. Our objret as Permßment
Msnure Mhkerß is to convirce tbeFarmer,
Kruit Grower, and Hort culcurist, that if our

, Munurts areused there ip, unles9 in cases of
extreme drought wbeuthe needs do not ger-
minate, a certainty not only of a gocd crop,

j but also h visible and unmietakeab'eimprove-
r nun' in 'he condition of the lai d lor future

operations. Our Manures made at ourWorks
at Auckland bay« also taken tbe leading

j position there.

KEMPTHOBNE, PROSSER k CO., LTD.
DUNEDIN.

ARCHITECTUREMR DAVID ROSS, F.R.1.8.A.. Archi-
t' ct,has resumed his practise in New Zealand
Head Quarter 3... Wellugton
Office Custom House Qoay

concrete Farm Steadings, Dairies,etc,
a Speciality.

Plans aod Instructions forwarded<

on application.

T7ITTO AND GRAHAM,
PRACTICAL TAILORS,

18 Manners Street,

WELLINGTON.

"DURTON BROS.
Propose to

TERMINATE THE ARRANGEMENT
On

THURBDAY, 80th NOVEMBER,
Whereby they give for

Ihirty-seven ShillingsAnd Sixpence

A LIFK-SIZE PORTRAIT
i la

MASSIVE GOLD FRAME
And

A DOZEN CABINETS.

fy Intending Patronsare requested to give
| their Sittings without delay.

NUMBER FORTY-ONE,
Pbinces street, Dunkdin.

THE LIVE STOCK GENERAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF

NKW ZEALAND.
I Head Office :

THE TRIANGLE, HIGH STREET,
I DUNKDIN.
I Directors:The Hon Thomas Fergus, of
I Donald Reid at d Co, Dunedin; James

Smith, Junr, Esq, of J»meß Smith and
Sons, Greerjfield, and the farmers' Agency
Company, Dunedin;Alexander Boyle,
Etq, of Pyne and Co, Chriatcburch; E.

!
B. CARGHLL, Ffq, Director Union Siearn
Ship CompanyDunedin ; AndbewTodd,
Etq, Manager New Zealand Loan and
Meicaniile Agency Company (Limited),
Dunedin ; J. B. Habcoukt, Eeq, of
Harconrt and Co, Wellington; W. C.

I Kibkcaldy, Eeq, Underwriter, Dunedin;
Tuomas Mobbiv, Esa, Wellington Park
Stud, Auckland.

IBankers :Tub Bank of New Zealand,
1 Manager :Kirkcaldy AND Co.
1 POLICIES Insure againttt DEATH by'

Dietate ami Accident, or Accideotal Death
only, Fohlirp, Calving, Castration, and
Transit Bitks (fc'ta and Land).

Applications for Agencies in country dis-
tricts invited.
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Irish News.
(From the Irish World.)

Antrim.
—

The following shows the number of animals shipped
from Belfast during the week endedNovember 25 :— Cattlf, 2,004 ;
sheep. 182; swine, 715 ;horsep, 13;for the corresponding wtek last
year -.—Cattle, 1,970;sheep, 106;swine, 789 ;horses, 16.

Armagh.-Cardinal Logue arrived fromArmagh inGlasgow
last week,anddeliverpd tbeopeningserin nat tbeunveilingof a grand
high altar in St Andrew's Cathedral to the memory of the la'e Right
Rev Monsign^r Munro, for years the leading priest in Scotland.
The memorial is a beantifui work in Caen stone and polished marble.
Three canopies, all delicately c*rved, the central tapering artisticilly
to a height of forty feet, surmount the reredoe, at eiiher side of
which ia erected a statue of Ireland's saint and the patron of Bcot.
land. The Cardinal was enthusiastically received, and was enter-
tained at a banquetgiven in his honour by the priests and laity of
Glasgow.

CarlOW*
—

Influenza still ranges in Carlow districts, and is
even worse than when it first appeared. Tha number of deaths has
been very large,and many families areconfined to bed.

Clare.— The people of Bodyke held a public meeting lapt

week in the field adjoining the Catholic Church to denounce the
recent and previousevictions. Father J, McNamara presided.

Cork*— Last week in the village of Tower, near St Ann's,
Cork, died Charles Hansome of the age of 106. He had remarkably
good health to the day of his death. Two days before that event he
walked from Tower to Blarney and back. He was a man of sober,

L,illierick.— We regret to chronicle the death of Brother
Conolly of the Christian Brothers' Parent Bouse,Limerick. Brother
Oooolly was bora in KillaU in the year 1828. He entered the Order
of the Christian Brothers in tbe year1844, and subsequently taught
in London and Manchester, spending thirty years on tbe Bnglish
mission. Brother Conolly thencame toLimerick, wherehe laboured
for some years. Tbeu he was ttansferreu to Doon, wbeie he lived
until about six weeks ago, when, by order of his physician, be
returned to Limerick to take baths.

Ulayo.— One cf the most promising of tbe several attempts
recently made to relieve the condition of come of the congested
districts in the West is the admirable little hosiery and shirt factory
conducted by the Sisters of the Convent, Ballaghaderreen, Started
on a very limited scale, tbe factory mw employs about a hundred
hands in tbe manufacture of stockings and shirts, and if the good
Sisters had sufficient capital thenumber could be greatly increased,
with corresponding benpfit to a thickly populous and very poor
dietiict.

handed over, with instructions to keep a fast grip of it. Speeches
were delivered by Mr Patrick O'Brien and Miss Maud Gonne. The
police were present,but did not interfere.

the evictors. The cottage was completed at nightfall and the key

RoSCOmtnon*— Vr John Galvin of the Monnt TalbotNurseries, Roscommon,has succeeded, after a very eager competition
with the most prominent nurserymen in the United Kingdom, in
obtaining an order for several hundred thousand transplanted trees
for theuse of the Congested Districts' Board in their experimental
planting in the country.

Two hundred men gathered at a farm from which Mrs Oahilan
had been evictedon the Da Freyne estate,near Castlerea, last week,
and proceededto build her a cottage to replace the one destroyedby

steady habits,and veryindustrious. Inearlier years be had worked
for the late Dr Barter at the famous hydropathic establishment,
where he waiengaged in tending the furnace of the Turkish bath.
Tbe wife of tbe deceased, whois a compara'ively young woman, aged
about 65 years, survives him.

Derry.— Derry municipal elections are over, ard the one
Catholic who bad the temerity to contest a seat in the city corpora-
tion whs not successful. The rin» of exclusivenesa and bigotry is
still intact in Darry. The Catholic who contested the East Ward >■
Mr Michael Cregan. If a corporate body exclusively Catholic
existed in a Southof Ireland town, where they were enormously in
the majority, whatarow the Protes*ants would make over it; but
it's allright when on their side.

Donegal.— Most Rev Dr O'Donnell visited Killybegs lately,
and met Mr Byrne, architect,Dublin, the object of their visitbeing
to select a site for the erection of the piscatorial school on the land
lately purchasedby the Bishop. Mr Byrne was instructed to proceed
with the plans, and the erection will commencewhen the weather
becomes propitious.

Kildare.— The fine library of the Christian Brothers,Athy,
will be placed at the disposal of ihe newly-formed Catholic Young
Men's Suciecy. The kindnessof the superior, the RevBrother Walsh,
and themembers of the community, will meet withdeserved recog-
nitionat the hands of the young menof the town.

Kerry.— Seizares of cattle for rent under distress warrants
have been going on for anextensive scale on tbe estateof Mr G.A.
B. Hickson, near Oastleuland, within the past few days, and at
present the local pound is filled withcattle.

Rev James Casey, the poet-priest of Athleague,has arranged to
deliver a lecture in aid of the funds of the Eoscommon Literary
Society, in the BoyB1National schoolroom. The fame Father Casey
has already attained as a lecturer and writer, is sure to attract a
large and appreciativeaudience to hear his views on this interesting
local subject. Qaite recently he delivered a lecture for an important
literary society inDublin. He has always endeavoured to support
these societies. Inhis beautiful poems on temperance,he points out
the advantages it would be to have a literary society and library in
every village and town of Ireland;it would make Irishmen under-
stand a little better their own history, and enlighten some of tha
splendid intellects of our country.

Tipperary.— Mr WilliamBusseU,Golden, hasbeen restored
to bis farm (from whichhe had been evicted three yearsago) by the
landlord, Sir William Butler.

The Bansba and Aberlow tenants of Count Moore attended at
Dobbyn's Hotel on December 1, to pay tbe November rent to Mi
Wbittaker, tbe agent. Notwithstanding that for many ytars patt
they havebeen allowed somewhat liberal reductions in their rente,
he refused point black to make any reduction whatever then. Ia
the early daya of the land agitation, Count Moore was a benevolent
landlord, but lately his kindnessbaa not been strikingly manifested.

Tjrone.
—

An inquest was held a few days ago on thebody
of Patrick Mullanof Aaghnagar, who was found dead nearBixmile*
cross, baring perished ia a storm. Deceased was oat ia the storm,
and,on crossing the river Clougbfin, fell in. The jury found that
deceased died from exposure. An inquest was also heldon the body
of JohnHolland of Listymore, nearGastlederg, who also died from
exposure daring the storm. Deceased was on hia wayhome,and*

9

AMERICAN COACH FACTORY, j f> P) PRfININ ( Bu îes
-

Caits, Waawons. and Vehicles
i 126 Cashel Street, Christchurch. > **-*■ *-* * V-yrVVyINIIN, 1 of every description, unequalled for"
Painting and Repairs at very LowestKates. J LateHowlakdk Cbon*k. ( fiuiah, Dur^'iility, andCheapness.

sH*Tfa^.V^_A^J»%6llßffigßlß^l<M^Ji^^^^^^ >V^^i^^S^^^Sß^^BL
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A/r R. JOHN P. ARMSTRONG
X SURGEON DENTIST,
Begs toannounce trat be has quite recovered andis able toATTEND

to all his PATIENTS PERSONALLY. Having Two Surgeries,
with all the modern conveniences,no delay will be

experienced.
Cases made without Palates where applicable.

For the convenience of Patiente wehaveTWO 6URGERIES,
Repletewith Every Modern Convenience.

FILLINGS A SPECIALITY.Fees Moderate, compatible with the Highest Workmanship
COLONIAL MUTUAL BUILDINGS,

COBNEB OF PBINCEB AND HIOH BTBBKTS,
DUNEDIN.

ELEVATOR AT WORK ALL DAY.
Telephone No. 604.

Hours :From 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

MR. FBANK ABMBTBONG,
DENTIST,

May be Consulted at his Offices,
COLONIAL MUTUAL BUILDINGS,

Corner of Princes and High Streets(Entrance from Princes Street).

THE WERTHEIM IS EMPERORI
THE GBEATEST SUCCESB OF MODEBN TIMES!

A TBIUMPH OF MECHANICAL GENIUSI
Ioffer to Families, Dressmakers,Tailorß and Dealers GbeatbbOpportunities thanany Company in thk WobldI
LIGHT-BONNING1 NOISELESSI PEBFEOTION1

The Greatest Elements of Success. New Woodwork,New Improve*
ments, and a Baputation of Excellence,Durability, andLight*
running Qualities that stand Pre-eminent.
Bead List of Very Valuable Improvementsof LOCHHEAD'BPATENT NEW HIGH-ABM, NOISELESS, LIGHT-RUNNINGWERTHEIM SEWING MACHINES.

Hkad-Ofpick:6 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDINT.All Classes of Sewing Machines Repxired,acd Duplicate Partskep
in Stock. Perambulators,Mangles, PortableBoilers, Washing i£Machines, Wringers, Wire Mattresses,and Knife*

cleanerß for Cash or TimePayments.
Bbanchks:255 High Street, Triangle, Cbristchurch;Tay StreetInvercargill; Stafford Street, Timaru;Main Road,Ashburton "

and Nelson.
ROBERT LOCHHKAD, Pbopbibtob.

rpESTED SEEDS.
MANGELS.— Norbi'on, Giant, LongBed, Yellow,Intermediateglobe,etc.

'
SWEDES.— Champion, Eltphant, Monarch, acd Improved

Purple Top, etc.
YELLOWS.— Aberdeen, Green Top and Purple Top,Dale's andFosterton, Hybride, etc.
WHITES —Devon Greystone, White and Green Globes,Purple

Top, Mammoth, etc.
Samples and Prices on Application.

NEW " MODEL"SEEDDRILL.-The most useful for Turnip
Mangel,and Carrot seeds. All whohave ÜBed itareenthusiastic in
itspraise." IRON AGE

"
HORSE HOE ANDCULTIVATOR.— Adjustable

to any drilled crop, easily converted to WELDER or DOUBLEPLOUGH. Unequalled for the efficiency of its operations, and
excellency of its getup.

RELIANCE CHEMICALMANUBE COS FEBTILISEBS give
definite and satisfactory results wherever applied. List of pricestestimonials, etc.,on application.

'
"AGITATOR" BPRAY PUMPS, Insecticides and Free Washes.

HOWDEN AND MONCBIEFF,
SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN,

DUNEDIN.

HOWARTH'B PATEN T SaTe TVCATCH FOB LIFTS.
The above Catch is the best for the following reasons: lot

Expertssay so. 2od
—
It is most accurate andcertain. 3rd— Thereis no tear or wear, and no intiica'e parts toget oat of order. 4th

It has Bnccessfally stood the moat severe tests,and WOULD AOT
EVEN IF THE PISTON BOD BROKB. sth-It has been in use
in Dunedin for the last six years and bus pivm the greatest satis*
faction. For examplp, in the stores of the Union Steam bhip Com*pany, Messrs A.and J. M'Furlane, Thomson and Co, Rose, Wilson
and Co, Phceoix Bond, andseveral other lifts.

'
Sole Maker:

joseph spabbow,
Enginkeb, Battbay Bibebt, Dunjbdin.

AT E W ZEALANDER HOTEL-i-^ Jnnction of High, Madras and St. Asaph Streets,
CHRISTCHUBCH.

T. B. GAFFNEY Proprietor.
This New and Modern Hotel affords superior accommodation forTourists and Travellers, being fitted with every modern appliancenecessary tocomfort. vv
Suitesof excellently.furnishedroomsset apart for private familiesThe cuisine under efficient management.

Terms Strictly Moderate.HOT, COLD, AND SHOWER BATHS.
The Commodious Cellars always well stocked with best qualityWines, Spirit and Ales.

Telegrams and Letters promptly attended to.
TELEPHONa 501.

JJENERY JJ U R S O N
Mantjfactubeb op

BUTCHEBS',BAKEBS',and GROCERS' BASKETS (Fitted
with ImprovedHandles that cannot draw out")FANCY BASKETS,CHAIRS, CLOTHES BASKETS,

DRESS STANDS,Etc,always inStock.

BASKET AND ART WICKER MANUFACTURED.Write to the Manufacturer for Particularsof Anything in theLineof Basket or Wicker work.
Address:144 and 146 HIGH STREET, CHRISTCHURCH

DR. HON MAN'S BALSAMThe great Specific for COMSUMPTION.
A Certain Cure for Pulmonary Consumption and all Diseasesof

the Lunga. Numbers of people tbroughont the world
have been cured by the timely use of thisBalsam.

OABBOLL'S ASTHMA SPECIFICA sure Cure for Asthma, Catarrb, Bronchitip, Hay Feverandall Diseases of the Respiratory Organs.
'

T. M. CARROLL, CHEMIST
Battray Street,Dunedir*.

'

MRS. LOFT.
GREAT CLEARING SALE.

If you want good and real bargains
Come to

MRS LOFT,
g^ And you will get tbem, ,gji

Ladies' Elastic Sides... ... ... ga jj^
Ladies' Button 800t5... ... 7« lidand8a lidLadies' Balmorals ... ... ... g9g9 jijBaby's B<rap Shoes ... ... flomflorn Is upwardsBoyi'and Girls Boots, size 10 to13 ... from3g lidChildrens' Strong Boots, size 4to6 ... 181 8 jjj
Mens' Sewn Balmorals ... ... 9S9S jjjMens'Oxford Shoes ... ... ... ga jjjMenß' Canvas Shoes ... ... ... 3838 j^Mens' Carpet Slippers ... ... \a jjjMenß' Bluchers, btrong ... ... g8 g^

Don't forpet MRS. LOFT intends to clear
HER VALUABLE STOCK.

Prices too numerous to mention.
SAT U;B DAY HALF- HOLIDAY IJ. MERRELL, Manager.



having fallen, sustained an incised wound on the head. The jury
found deceased diedfrom exposure after receiving th6injuries to his
head.

AtOmaghNovember Fair there was a goodquantity of stock,
andmany buyers were io attendance. In some departments prices
improved,buton the whole there was not much change from former
fairs. Springers and newly calved cows changed hands briskly at a
decidedadvance. Springers,Ll3 toLl6 10a each;second class,LlO
toLl2 10a; thirdquality, from L710s to L910a ;new calved cows
sold atLl2 to LUlOi;second quality,L9103 to Ll2;third kinds
and strippers, fromL610s to L810a; thrf-e-year-olds,L710a toLll;
two-year-olds, fromL6fry L710s;eix-qaarer-olds,from L310s to
L610s;calves,L3toL4each. Fat sheep for butchers were scarce
andsold from 30s to40a each;ewes,LI10a toLl 15s;Scotch sheep,
from 20s to25s each;and lamb?, from15s to 20s each.

"Wexford.— The county hunt was stopped during the week
at Tintern,because the masterrefused to warnoff a number of land-
lordsand others whose presence waß objected to by the people. Tht
latterassembled in largenumbers amid great excitement and refused
toallow thehunt toproceed. HonMr Cbichester, LordTemplemore's
eon, and Mr Boyd of New Boss, agent to Colonel Tottenham, were
someof the objectionablepersons.

AN ALTERED CASE.

In the drawing-room, Mrs Neamep, to further exemplify her
strength of character, went to sleep without any dissembling. This
gave Winnie a chance to gratify her curiosity, which, regardless of
her influence, had become exigent."

Toll me, Auntie," she asked, "
why does that young man, why

Joes everyone defer so ridiculously to her 1
""Hush, my child," said Mrs Gran' ley. " Why, don't youknow f

She is liable to heart stroke, and must be eased from any excitement.
Such filial submission ina great strong man Bfemß noble tome."

After thiß explanation Winnie retired to a corner and pondered;
nor did she emerge therefiom un il the guest aroused witha aUrt aad
forthwith talked vociferously, as if continuing an animated conversa-
tion. Then she sprang to the old lady's aide and attended upon her
with surprising gentleness. Mrs Neames, however, did not make
such responses as this consideration merited. She seemed pre-
occupied. Her gaze was fixed, fixed with a glareon the young girFu
hand. Finally she spoke, and her voice might have embellished any
oneof theFates." Where did youget my son's ring ?

"
she asked.'"Ring. He left it withme that is Iborrowed it," stammered

the discomfitedWinnie, as she incontinently retreated into her cor-
ner, How her cheeks burned and how her heart thumped, evtnas
it had during that terrible race. She feltas if every eyerested on
her with suspicion. Ob, what should she do? Surely they, surely
he, would understand that she had not known that her intense grip
had removedand retained the ring. She would explain,but how
wouldshe dare face him after her disdain ? Ah, there lay the sting I
Granted that she wasnear-sighted, ablind person of any discernment
must have recognised at oncebis grand personality.

There were pleasant sounds of laughter, and the men entered.
Winnie watched Ambrose Neames with eyes of adulation. How
gentle, how gallant he was, so considerate toward his mother, so
courteous toward hisentertainers. Ah, modesty was the only panoply
befitting aknight without fear or shame 1 A great gratitudeswelled
within the girl, and overmastered every other emotion. He had
risked his life to save her,astranger, from worsethan death; no con-
ventionalscruple should restrain ihe expressionof her appreciation.
With a gesture which seemed imperious, because it was impatient,
she called him to her side.

"Shall wesound that chord, Miss Driscoll?" he began gaily,
"Or do you think that so dull a slave can have no thoDght nave of
Blavery ?

"
don't! pray don't1" Winnie pleaded. "Forgive me, I

didn't recognise you Oh, you were so good I
"

"Iam the ont to worship, to worship you forever, Can'tyou
feel, Winnie, don't you know that from the instant Isaw youIhave
loved you?

"'
At this juncture there was a sharp, discordant interruption."

My son, rasped MrsNeames!voice. " that young Miss therehas
your grandfather'sring, which you said you had lost.""Yes," whisperedthe girl,"Ihave your ring, and-I'llkeep itif
you like."

(From an Americanpaper.)
CCbnchided.)

Itwas a month later, that throughout her guardian's home there
wm a pleasurable excitement, which seemed silly to Winnie. The
idea of ouch a fuss being made over the entertainment of an old
woman and htr son at dinner? They were not even strangers,
either;for Mrs Neames was the widow of her guardian's former
partner, andstill retaineda share in thebusiness, and Ambrose, the
"on, was his confidentialclerk,

Winnie descended tomeet the guests with an air more befitting
a dismissalthana welcomt. She found a stately and weighty dame
with colourless,almost lividcomplexionandaggressively-rolled white
hair;and ademure youngman, brownof hair and eyes and mous-
tache.

With themental comments, "Virago
"

and "Ninny," she gave
hsreelf up tohospitable cares. Her companion at dinner doubtless
thought her taciturn, but then his mother famisheda ready excuse,
Theold lady wasdiscursive, and on a subject, too, which might have
proved embarrassing to a moreresolute appearing young man;but
Ambrose merely smiled affably. She disconr ed on the tantrums of
his childhood, themisdemeanoursof bis youth, and the failings of his
maturity, and ascribed great credit toher watchfulness, thathe was
no worse thanhe was.

"Ikeep the reins pretty tight yet," continued Mrs Neameß.
"Nonight-key, no cigars andcards. Astrict reckoning of everycent
expended."

11Butwe all leanon Ambrosein the office," venturedMr Grantley."Iknow. We talk business over everynight, andItell him
what todo.

Winnie studied the young man beneathher glasses. Was he not
ashamed, when even she, a stranger, could blush for him. Appar-
ently not all. He seemed toglory in his subjection, nowand again
agreeing:

41 Yes, mother,Idon'tknow how Icould get on without your
advice," all the while doing justice to the viands. What insensibi-
bility I What ignorance of therights and privileges of glorious man-
hood! Alas, there were nolonger any men, or, if there were, they
cameanddisappearedlike veritable g>da.

The anxious mother kepther eyes sharply engaged with her son's
conduct. When champaign was served, she cried out to the butler :
11Mind, onlya half-glass for thatboy,"and then,"Fill it with water,
Ambrose," and Ambrose smilingly obeyed, while the bntler nearly
dropped the cooler in consternation, and Winnie's highly-intelligent
nose expressed its highest degree of contempt. A singular young
man. surely, noticeable on account, of bis defects. Well, it was
remarkable for a modern young man toeven attain distinction in
this HoeI Why didn't he talk? Because she was reserved? That
didn't excuse him from his obligation. But no;he seemed tho-
ronghly content to smirk and gorge, andsay, " Yep, mother," and
"No,mother," likea round-about having an outing.

At length, Mrs Qrantley's signal gave a welcome relief, which
faded before a shock. For as Ambrose Neames bowed and drew
back his chair,he whispered to Winnie, withan undeniable air of
tenderness:

"Only fora few moment*. Our memories share a responsive
"hord, you koow, wbicb will draw me to you" Was the man daft,
or simply andnaturally insolent1 Winnie's head wasproud, indeed "
her dreamy eyes fUshed angrily.

'
"Cord 1

"
she repeated, flippantly " 'tis apronstring you mean."
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YOU LOOK SICK1
YOU FEEL SICK!

YOU ARE BJCRI

WHAT WILL YOU DO1

IF YOU ARE WISE
YOU WILL TAKE A COURSE OF

CLEMENTS' TONIC.
The greatest renovator of a worn out Bystem the world has everseen,positively and permanently restjres, m>nly virility, to provo

which evideoce is forthcoming from any quarter.

READ THIS CASE.

Mrs AnnieLeve't, Manchester street, Christchurch, N.Z., who writeson April 19th, 1893 :— About two years agoIreceived a great shock
to my nerves whichbrought on palpitationof the heart, and laid me
prostrate inbed fora month. 1had report to a doctor but he did
me very little good. Btill very little better,Iapplied to a chemist,
being very weatc andnervous aad really fit for no kind of work;I
had no heart to do anything, and my life wasa burden to me. Ihadread about Clements' Tonic, and wns persuaded to giveita trial I
got someand found it was the best thingIhad taken for my com-
plaint

—
in fac, it has made me fuel sirong,having putnew vigor

into me ;it has greatly improved my appetite,and removed thatua-
pleasant feeling of weakness and languor.— Yours trulj, AnnieLevett, Manchester street, Cbiistchurch, N.Z.

Mykes and,Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George strett
The guaranteehighest class work at moderate fees. Tbeir artificial
teethgive generalsatisfaction,and the factof them supplying a tern*
porarydenture while the gams arehealing does away withthe incoo-
venience of being months without teeth. They manufacture a single
artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and Bets equally moderate. The
administrationof nitrousoxidegas is also a great boon to those need-
ing the extraction of a tooth. Bead— [Advr.

HI QMITU cPeo.Ple>s Bootmaker,127 Manchester St. (opposite Burke'eHotel), Christchurch.— Men'sShooters,\Jt OlfllI111
*rom Ss 6d, Shoes from 8s 6d, Bluchers from 5s tid, Canvas Shoes from 2s 6d, Ladies1 Boots and Shoesfrom6s,7 Children's from 2e. RememberH.J.SMITH'S 127 Manchester street.
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JKHODES & CO" DUNBDEN
STEAM DYEING & CLEANING WORKS116 George Street,Dunedin.

We would respectfully solicit orders for
Dyeing and Cleaning. Every description of
Damask, Tapestries,Lace, Ladies' and Gen-
tlemen's Wearing Apparel, Feathers, &c.,
Cleaned or Dyedcarefully and well. Terms
moderate. 0rGoods to be dyed Black for
Mourning receiveprompt attention.

£? B. XI R X
Manufacturer of

Building Bricks, Well Bricks and Round
ChimneyBricks,Salt Glazed SanitaryDram
Pipes(from3in. to 21in.diameter, with
all the necessary junctions), Stench
Traps (of all sizes), Chimney Pots
and Air Bricks (all sizes), Fire|
Bricks, Bakers' Blocks, Flower

j and Seed Pots.
Also in Stock— For Sale-Lime, Cement, PlasterofParis, Cow

Hair, Fireclay (ground and
raw), Sand, Shingle,

etc., etc.
Agent for RutherfordBros. Hydraulic Lime.
CHRISTCHURCH DEPOT AND OFFJOE,

193 TDAM STREET.
TELEPHONE:No. 432.

JV/TESSKS THOMSON AND Co.
Gentlemen,

Please forward one case of your Soda
Water ptr New Zealand Express Company.
Idaresay you may think it strange of me
writing for this email order,but it is for a
sick person, and the doctor expressely stipu-
lated for your brand, and willhave noother
whichIlook upon as agreat compliment to
your manufacture.

1am, yours truly,
A. J. 9. HEADLAND.

Oamain, September 11, 1893.
SANITARY PIPE AND STONEWAREFACTORY, KENSINGTON.

'THHE undersigned haying purebred
the aboveWork is preparedtosellatLowest
Current Rates

J.H. LAMBERT.
North-East Valley and Kensington

Caterer to the Canterbury Saleyards'lo.;
Canterbury Yeomanry Cavalry ;Agri-

cultural and Pastoral Association.

BURKE'B HOTEL
Corner of High andManchester StreetsOHRISTOHURCH, N.Z.

Hot, cold, and shower baths. The best
accommodation in Christcburchon the Most
Reasonable terms. Special Arrangements
made with Theatrical Companies, Associa-
tions, and others, on application to P.
BURKE, Proprietor. All communications
promptly attended to.

P.O. BOX, 364 TELEPHONE, 428

WOOL. _ WOOL.
THE NEW ZEALAND LAND ASSOCIATION

(LIMITED) Acting for

THE NEW ZEALAND LOAN AND MERCANTILE AGENCi: CO. (LIMITED),
Will conduct WOOL HALES during the Seison at the

OTAGO WOOL AND GRAIN STORES, DUNEDIN.

DCNEDIN WOOL SALES (1893-94).
First Sale,21at December, 1893 ; Second Sale, 11th January; Third Sale, 2nd February; Fourth Sale, 22nd February, 1894.

LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.
ANDREW TODD, Manager.

THE BEST CEMEXT EX"
EHIBITED— MAORI BRAND.

Vide Jurors' ReportN.Z. Exhibition
The above was given, with TWO FIRST-

CLASS AWARDS, after most thorough tests
by experts,proving our CEMENT tobe equal
to the b»ift the world can produce.

HaviDg recently erected extensive works,
supplied with themost modernplantobtain-
able, which is supervisedby a SkilledCement
Maker fiom England, with confidence we re-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
TESTour CEMENTside by Ride with thebest
English obtainable.

MilburnLIME at Lowest Rates.
MILBURNLIMEAND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED), Dnnedin.
FRANK OAKDEN, Manager.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS
Established

- 1866,

HP A L M E R ," Stonb Mason & Sculptor,
| Princes Street South, Dnnedin.

Monuments and Tombstones erected ef
New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italianand American Marble.

Tomb Railingsingreat variety.
THB TRADB SUPPLIED.

Town and Country Orders promptly
attended to.

SM o B R I D E" fcophia Street, Timaru.. nooo so

I* ,!'iiii?li'llfflP^ ®'m q'
(5

CORBETT AND CO
PLUMBERS, &c, Octagon,

Dunedin,
PATENTEES and SOLE MANUFAC-

TURERS of the CORBETT PATENT
EXHAUST COWL AND VENTI.

LATOR.
Best and Cheapest in the Market

Telephone:263.

TTOTELS FOR SALE.
Hotel (Pabi-itna), rent £3 week; trade

£60 week. Ingoing £1,000.
Hotel (Cartcrton), rent £4 week; trade

£50 week. Price £850 ;half cash.
Ho'el (Mssterton), rent £4 week; trade

£40 week. Price £750.
Hotel (Welineton). rent £7 week; trade

average yearly £74 week;beer 20 to 30 hgds
monthly. £800 cash.

Hotel (Wellington), rent £4 week; trade
£40 week. Ingoing £700.

1 Hotel (suburbs), valuation about £350 ;
rent £4 week. Easy terrog.

Hotel (Palmerston North),rent £5 week;
trade £70 week. Ingoing £1,400.

IDWAN BROS.,
Wellington.

fpHEFavouriteKITCHENRANGE I
X is

SHACKLOCK'S "ORION."
|yIt burns Lignite, Coal, or Wood..0

REQUIRES NO SETTING.
l~Hte Most Economicaland Durable

Wr "TpHRange made.
HomoJ 111 Supplied with High or Low
fep=yyyj Pressure Boiler.
iQpJpsJ Prices and Advice given for all
111 ~li^4 kinds of Cooking and HeatiDg
l*L£SuM'Ssv Aprjaratus.
TombRailing,Fretwork, & General Castings.

RepairsEffecttd.
H. E. BHAOK LOC K.

Fonndry :Crawford Street, Duuedin.

JOHN GILLIES
Furniture, Carpet, Floorcloths, and

Linoleum Warehouse,
8 Geobge Street,Dtjnedin,

Has jnst landed Brussels and Tapestry
Carpet of magnificent designs, Floorcloths
and Linoleums, all widths up to 12 feet in
nsw designs and various qualities.

Bed steads and Bedding, all kindd fresh
andnew.

A large assortment of Bamboo Tables,
Whatnots, Brackets, Screens, Stools, new
colourings anddesigns.

A larpe stock of New Furniture of latest
new Btyles.

Houses Furnished on the Time Payment
System. Terms very easy. Everybody in
town end country cordially invited to visit
and inspectour Immense Stock.

TTENETIAN BLINDS
VENETIAN BLINDSI

AtModerate Prices.

PATERSON BUBK & CO.,
Stuabt St.

(Oppoaitfl St. Paul's Ofenr«itO

RTHUR JOHN SHAW
(Successor to PeterAdair),

WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,
13 Rattbay Street,Dunedin.

Special Shipment of English Lever and
Walihnm Watches just arrived.

Large and Varied Selection of Jewellery
suitable for Presentation.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.



Commercial. 3s 6d to4s 6d;farmers' dressed,best, 2s 31 to 2s 7d;extra clean, a
shade more;inferior to medium, with theusual mixture of sorril, etc,
Is6d to2s,ex store,sacks extranet.

—
Cocksfoot :There is verylittfe

of the new Beed yet to hand, but growers are very hopeful of higher
pricesas the demand opens. Lust year's seed, someof which is yet
on hand is selling at 3Jd to 4£d per lb, net.

Potatoes— Owing doubtless to the supply being less extensive
during the past week, priceshave slightly improved,best fetching
|L37a 6i toL312s 6d;medium,L22s to L217a 6d, ex Btore,sacks
|weighed in, net.

Chaff
—

The market this week bag been glutted with new and
inferior stuff and has tended to weaken prices, best fetchingL3to
L353;inferior to medium, 30s to 35s per ton, ex truck, sacks
extra,net.

Diiry Produce
—

Market fiat. Primi salt butter, dairy made,
only saleable in Tetail lots at 6d to 7i ;medium, 4 1 to .">! ;factory,
91 to 10 1 perlb Factory cheese

—
Medium siz-, 4JI to 4^l; loat,

5J to fiA i;dairy made, 21to 4 1 per lb.
Flax— Marketqaiet, and no improvement to note ia values, all

tohand, however, is beine placed at pries nn a par with late qaota-
tions, say, for medium to good Ll3 10s toLl4 10s ;bright and extra
well dressed, a shade more ;inferior, nominally LlO 10s to Ll2 10a
per ton. ex store.

Messrs Stbonach Bbos. and Morris report as follows:—
F*r Cafle-73 h^Rd yirded. Ben bullocks, L6lOi to LlO fis ;

cowg, L4s 15s to L(J 10s.
Fat Hheep— Best wethers, 13< 9 1 to Ins; others, 10* to 13 < 61;

Rest ew.a, lla to 149 ; others, 8. 6i to 10s 9 l,menoo we'hers, 5a to
8s 61.

Fat Lambs— The supply in this cli\9s wis moderate Bs,9a to
10s 9I;o hers, 4s 'o :>i 6 I.

Store Sheep
—

Four and six tooth crossbred wether?,11s to 129;
two-toothdo (in poor condition), 9s to 1Id,youn< ewes, KM to 12s;
a^ed do, 7* to 10 ; merino wethers (full mouth), :Ss to Ih>1,merino
ewes (do), 4* to f>s 61 ; crossbred lambs, 5* 61 to 7s 6 I.

Sheepßkins— At the weekly sale on Tutßday a miscellaneous
Ci'aloeue was submitter), which attractel the usual attendance of
buyer;, who comp-tel wuha tairly satisfac o y amjunt of briskness,
all the lots being disposed of.

Wheat -Good to best milling wheat, 2s 81 tn 2s 9.
Oats

—
Best feed ani milling oatp, la lid to 2s ;sacks extra.

Grass Beed— Rye grass— Fa-mera' beßt dressed, 2s 3i to 2s 7d ;
best c >ck«foo', 4 \ 1 to 6^1,

P>tatoes— lad deman1 at present is not equal to the supply.
Best, dOs to 57s 6i;medium, 353 to 47s 6.1 per ion (ex storr, eacka
weigned in, net).

Chaff— B's,L310ato L317s 61, extra good toL45s ;medium,
L25i to L215s ;inferior, 30a to 40u.

Messrs Donald Reid andCo report as follows :
—

Wheat
—

The quantity of old wheatin stores is very limited, and
will meet with ready sale for mixing purp '898 when the new
arrives. Milling, 2s 81to2s 9i ; inferior, 2s 61to2s 7d.

Oats
—

Tne market codtinues very dull, and prices are somewhat
easier. Milling, Is lOd to Is11^-i (sacks extra);feed,Is9i to Il9^d(sacks extra)

Potatoes
—

Lots arriving here have had to be ?old at unsatisfactory
prices. Kidneys sold at £2 to £2 7a 61par ton;Derwents, £3 7a 61
to £3 159 per ton.

Chaff— The market has been glu ted with new season* chaff
daring the past wek. Old onff is scarce, and would met with a
ready and satisfac'orv sale. We quote :Prims old, £3 10) to £1
(sacks extra);primenew, £2 10s to £3 5s (sacks extr*);inferior
and damp (£1 10s to £2 (sacks extra).

Ryegrass
—

A con«iderab c amount of tbii is arriving, butmostly
of inferior quality. VTe quote:Prime machine drested, 3s to 3>3i;
estra prime, 33 to3a6d;good farmers' dressed,2s 6J to2s 101.

A. Todd, onbehalf of The New Zealand Land Association
Limited, report for weekending February 28, as follows :—

StoreCattle.— There ia do change of any consequence tonote in
theposition of themarket in respect to these, a very satisfactory
demand is experienced and late prices are being fairly well m«in.
tamed,grown bullocks fetching £6 10* to £8 10a;Cows at £3 15s
to £5 10s; heifers, £3 10s to £5 12< 61;yearling, 37a 6d to 46a.

Store Sheep.
—

There is a large supply of these now in the
market, and, provided sellers are disposed to trust buyers, a con-
Biderable amount of business will eventuate. While good young
cheep have the preference,sound mouthed aged sorts are saleab'e,
There is a slightly better inquiry now springing up, and buyers
prepared to opT^e free'y in two, four, and an tnoth crossbred
wethers at from 9a to 12i; voune crossbred ew -s, 9s Gi to 12*;
merino wethers, full mouth, 3s to 4a 3i;marmo ewe?, do,3s CI to

Sheepskins—
We catalogued for our weekly sale on Tuesday a

moderate number of skins both dry and green. Country dry cross-
breds, inferior to mmiium brought 19 91 to 3* ;do d imerini, Is 7d
to 2s;medium to full woolla t crossbreds, 3< 2i to 1 < G 1 ;best, 4s 9d
»o f>q 3d;extra heavy 5s 6d to fn 91;full-wKilled m jnnos, good,
2* Id to 3131 6i ; bes*. 3i 81 to 4'4 ' fit ;dry plets, Is to Is 4t ; grf».»i
crossbred pelts b-"s'. Is 61 to 1j 91;extra prim', Is 10 1 to 2< ;
medium togood, IsHi to Is 61;grepn lambskins, best, tit to 2s 31 ;
medium to good, Is5Ito 1* lOd each.

Rabbitekins— The business now done in the local markp' is some-
what limited only small lots and mostly of inferior quality, and
while amoderate demand is experiencedthe depre^sintj ton>; of 'be
market at Home is very much r< fleeted in the local mark<". Goid
spring skins this week only fetching 6 1 to 7\1 ; summer, ."> 1 to 61;
suckers hilf grown andinferior, l£i to 4 1 per lb

Hides— This market shows no change since we last reported, all
consienments are s-ileable at late ra'es say fur goxi conutioned
(clean ani free from scars) ox hides 601b< and over, 2J 1 lo 31;
medium,I^l to 2d;inferior and light, Is to l^ipar lb.

TtHow— A steady demand exists for all com.ng to market, B^st
rendered molton, 20* to 225; medium to good, 18s 6 1 to 20s 61;
inferior to medium, 14s to 17s 61;best fresh mutton caul, 14a 'o
14s 6 1;mediara to go>d, 12 < 6Ito 13i 9 I;inferior to medium, Us
to 12a 3d perewt.

Wbnat— The toneof themarket )emains mach in the sime posi-
tion rather depres«el. There ais very considerable amouit of
indisposition shown on the part of baveis to mike purchases pend-
ing th« arrival of the new crop. We quo'e asb for^ say for good to \
best milling, 2s 8d to 2s 9 \ ; extra prime velver a shade mo-e, j
medium togood, 2s 6d to 2< 7d;inferior to mediun, 2i to 2s 5J;
ex sore,sacks w«ighpd in, terms.

Oats
—

This market weekly shows less animation, both feed aad I
milling gradually becoming of less v*lue. Stock«, however are
within small compass, aod with but few arriving in most instances
holders manage to secure prices nearly up to th>so last quoted. I
Danish, IsBid to Is9d;best feed and milline, Is10^1 to la lld;[
medium togood. IsB^l to Is9Jd,ex store,sacks extra,net.

Barley— Owing to the absence of supplies there is no business of
any consequence beingdone Good malting can be placed, but in
the absence of transactions quotations are merely nominal. Best
malting, 3a 9i to 4a;medium to good 3s 3d to3s 61;milling, 2s 6d
to3* ;feed,Is 9J to 2s 3 i, ex store,sacks extra, terms.

Grass Seed
—

There is no improvement tonote in the demand for
ryegrnst seed, a large quantity of whichis now coming to handand
in a very unsatisfactory condition, bardly any turning out equal to
samples forwarded previously by the growers. Snort shotty clean
seed is saleable butbuyers are not now disposed to purchase any that
require to be machine dressed, except at prices showing a very sub-
stantial reduction on those paid at the opening of the seaßuo. Best
machine dressed, 3a to 3« 3d;extra choice, guaranteed ptrennial,
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\MMI Om i3B !DUQ 1>I:U '"'^ T\n/>n.Bt Oxford Terrace, W. CHRISTCHURCH, and IB . .Ilt ftj»>> meßtWiVI. UtU. DdnAIO. 10 Ward Street, ADi^INGTON. Livery and Aliliury Lniform. r^mLry SgSTailor.
Ladies Habits, Jackets, Ulbters,etc.,m all the Latest Styles. ( iU"iUI "> £3gj£S

MASSEY-HARRIS OPEN-BACK BINDER
With LATEST IMPROVEMENTS for IVJ4.

ALSO,

MASSEY-HARRIS

SPRING-TOOTH CULTIVATOR !
THE WONDER OF THE AGE!

CAN HE SEEN AT ALL MASSEY-HARRIS AGENCIES.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., LTD.,
CRAWFORD STREET, DO N|E D I|N.
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n"kA. UNION BTEAM tiHIF
COMPANY OP NtW-JSSaito ZEALAND, LJMijIEL.

The aboveCompany will despatch steamers
as under :—

FOR LYTTELTON, WELLINGTON. -FLORA, s. s, on Monday, March 6.Passengers trom Dunedin Wharf at 3 p.m.Cargo till noon.
NELSON VIA LYTTLEION, WELLING

TON.— (Transhipping at Wellington):FLORA, s. s., on Monday, March 5.Passengersfrom Dunedin Wharf at 3 p.m.Cargo till noon.
FOB AUCKLAND, VIA LYTTELTONWELLINGTON, NAPIER, and GIB-

BORNE.— WAIRARAPA, s.s., on Wednw-day, March 7. Passengers from Dune-din Woarf at 3 p.m.
FOR NAPIER WHARF, VIA OAMARU,

TIMABU -ScLYTTISLTON-WATriEATEA
SB., early.

FOR SYDNEY, VIALYTTELTON, WELL-INGTON,<k AUCKLAND— WAIKAUAPA
s. s,on Wsdnesday, March 7. Passengers
from Dunedin Wnarfat 3 p.m.

FOR MELBOURNE, VIA BLUFF AND
HOBART

—
TALUNE, s. s, on Thnrs-day,Maich 8. Passengers from Dnnediu

Wharf at 4 p m.
FOR SYDNEY, vi* LYTTELTON ANDWELLINGTON— HAUROTO, a. s., about

Tuesday, March 6.
FOR WESTPORT, via TIMARU,AKAROA.LYTTELION, AND WELLINGTON.—BRUNNEB, c. s., on Friday, March 9.

Passengers from Dunedin Wbarf at 7 p.m.
Cargo till 2 p.m.

FORGREYMOUTH ANDHOKITIKA, VIAOAMARU, TIMARU, LYTTELTON, and
WELLINGTON.- HERALD, s.s., aboutTuesday, March 13. Passengers from
Dunedin Wharf at mid-night. Cargo till
1 p.m.

FOR FIJI,from AUCKLAND.
—

TAVIUNI,
s.s.,about Thursday, March 1.

FOR TONGA aod SAMOA, from AUCK-LAND.— uVALAU,8.5., about Wedneday,
March H.

OFFICES :
Corner Vogel,Water, and Cumberland streets

29 ROYAL ARCADE,* DUNKDIN.
fj H. BAIL EV,
1-1-" Peactical Watchmakeb

AND Jh.YVELLKB.
A splendid assurimint of Eight-

Day StrikingAmerican Clocks from
17s 6d. Watches and Clocks of everyde*crip<
tion. Waiches cleaned, 4s 6.1

—
guaranteed18

months. Main-Bprings,4s. Jewellery neatly
and promptly repaired. Country orders
promptly.

PREILLY, TIMARU UuTEL" Stafford Street, Timaru.
The aboveHotelhaving beenpartlyre-built,

renovated and re-furmsberf, the proprietor is
now prepared to offer first-class Accommoda-
tion to those rtquiringsuch.

PrivateSuites of Rooms for Families;Hot,
Cold,and Shower Baths.

Wises and Spirits of the best procurable
brands.

DuntdinXXXX and special brewedlocal
Ale alwayson tap.

PlIN~cTsi
AT ALL PRICES.

W. A. MACKAY - PIANO IMPORTER
47 PBINCEB STBEiT, DONBD.N.

Next CityHotel.

FOSTER AND GRAHAM,
Tailobs and Rbnovatobs,

OCTAGON, DUNBDIN.
Gentlemtn's Own Material Made Up.

AH kinds of Cleaning,Dyeing, Repairing, etc
Punctuality strictly observed.

Note tbeAddreM.

jVTESSAGERIES MARITIMES.
DUNEDIN, SYDNEY,or MELBOURNE

to LONDON.Overland from MARSEILLES via PARIS,
Steamers under Postal Contruct with the

Government of France.
Calling at MELBOURNE, ADELAIDE,

KING GEORGE'S SOUN^, MAHE, SUEZ,
and PORT SAID.

Passengers Booked toBOMBAY,REUNIONMAURITIUS, Sc EAST COAST of AFRICA
I Leave Leave

Steamers Tons Leave Mel' Ade-
Sydney bourne laidt

Polynesien ... 6428 Feb 25 Mar 1Mar 3
Armand Bebic 6537 Mar 27 Mar 31April 2
Australien ... 6428 April27 May 1May 3

PASSENGERS BOOKBD THROUGH^
FROM DUNEDIN.

Bates of passage money to Marseilles, from
£24 to £65, including table wines and SuezCanal dues on posserjgeis.

RETURN TICKETS issued at the follow-
ing rates :—:

—
Ist 2nd 3rd

Class Class. Class.Available nine months £105 £70 £42
Saloon PasseDgers booked through to Lon-don,via Paris. Best railwayaccommodation,

luggageconveyed free,anda fortnightallowed
from Marseilles en route. First-class, £70;Second-class, £50.

By special arrangement an ENGLISH
INTERPRETED will attend on boardupon
arrival of steamer at Marseilles, to give
passengers everyassistance in disembarking,
paeßiner their luggage through the Customs,
etc. He will also accompany them in tnetrain to Paris ad Calais.

NBILL & CO., LIMITED,
Agents, Dunedin.

I^TORDDEUTRCHER - LLOYD1.1 IMPEfcIAL GERMAN MAIL.
WjlJ§fctfjK SYDNEY,MELBOURNE11/K%s%M%&^ and ADELAIDE toQ3ggs£gs£g» SOUTHAMPTON,

ANTWERP, and BREMEN,
Via Colombo and Suez Canal,

Taking Passengers for London,
Connecting from Alexandria by Direct Mail

and Passenger Line
To BRINDISIand GENOA.

V\ ill be despatched as follows (if practic-
able):—

r Leave Leave
Steamers Tons JLJ

L«RYe j Mcl- A<le-j W"7 bourne laide

Saher ...4529 Vlar 1Mar 3J\lar 7Hxhens'aufen1 4364 Mar 29 Vlar 31|April 4Hohenz >llern j4364 April26 April28|May 2
And thereafter every four weeks.

Passage from Dunedin to Southampton, Ant-
werp,and Bremen ... £18 to £67 10s.

SPECIALUEIUhN TICKETS TO EUROPE
Tbe Steamers land Passengers at South-

ampton.
Passages from Europe can be prepaid in

the colonies.
For freight or passage apply to

NEILL& CO.,LIMITED,
Agents,Dunedin.

T\^ AT S O N '
8

CITY BUTCHERY.

Sole Purveyors of KOSHER Meat.
(Killedunder supervisionof Rev MrHarrison

Jewish Rabbi).

▲ TRIAL SOLICITED.

PLANTING BEABON, 1893
Great Reduction in Price, owing to

Expirationof Lease.

KERB & BARNETT
Have on Sale—

Fiuit Tree*,OrnamentalTrees and Shrobs.Contract planting done by experienced
workmen. Contractors and large planers
liberally dealt with. Catalogues free on
application.

BTANMORK NURSERY, Christchurch.

NhW AUTHMM ANDWIKTriRoo~rs.

M. FRAER AND SONS,

CASH DRAPERY DEPOT,

GEORGE STREET,DUNEDIN.

Inspection invited. No one asked to buy.
NEW DRESS MATERIALS —AII tbeLatest Novelties in Hop, Sac, Serges,Amazons, Diagonals, Tweeds, Cashmere*]

Fancies, Cretonnes, etc., etc,,— a grandraneeLOUIS VELVKTEEN9.-All theNewestShadesand Best Qualities
THE SHOW BOOM

Repletewithall the LATEST NOVELTIES
MILLINERY.— Tbe Latest Parisian

Bonnets, Hats, etc., in endless variety.Birds, Feathers, Lacs, etc., etc. Fur and
Fancy Boas, Corsetp, Umbrellas, TrimmiDgs,etc., etc.

WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION toour StockofLadies'Mantlep, Capes,Fur-linedCloaks, Jacket?, Macintoshes, etc.. etc. Ihe
Value and Quality not Equalledin Dunedin.

DRESSMAKING-Latest Styles, Moderate
Prices.

OUR HOUBEHOLD DEPARTMENTContains Blankets, Sheetings, Quilts,Cretonnes, Curtains, Towels,Tablings, Shirt-
ings, etc,etc. All Special Value.

AN EARLY CALL WILL REPAY YOU.
Our Prices all ronnd are tbe cheapestinDunedin. Our Goods are all Superlative

Quality.

M.FRAER AND SONS, GeorgeStreet.

Prince alpred" hotel
Gbeat Kino Street North,

Dunkdin.
EDWARD KIBK ... Proprietor.

(.Lateof Zeehan,and formerly of tbe Botani-
cal Gardens Hotel, N.E. Valley).

Having purchased the above well-known
commodious and centrally-situated hotel, and
having made extensive alterations, the pro.
prietor is now in a position to f ffer first-class
accommodation to private families, boarders,
and travellers.

Hot, Cold,and Shower Baths.
The very best of Wines, Ale?, and Spirits

kept io stock and supplied to customers.
Suites of rooms for families. One of Alcotk's
prizebilliard tables.

Terms strictly moderate.
SANITATION.

JAND R. SCOTT" BANITABT EkGINEEHB,
BATTBAY STREET, DUNEDIN

(Opposite D.1.C.).
PLUMBERS',

TINSMITHS,
GASFITTERS,

BELLHANGEBS.
ZINC k IRONWORKERS.

J. SCOTT having made a special study
(while in the Home Country)of Sanitation
Heating and Ventilation, and also gained
Diploma from the Worshipful Company ofPlumber?,London,is now prepared to fit upDwelling Houses and all kinds of Public
Buildings with the latest Sanitary PlumberWork.

People entrusting them with their work
will find it done only in that style which
emanates from practicalmen.

JOBBING WOBK DONE BY
COMPETENT MEN.Charges Moderate, Estimates Given.

Rir\A/ PYPIr DIIQIKirQQChristchurch.— BECKWlTH & DITFORT beg to announcethat they haveCommenced
IIL ft ,UIULL DUOIIILOO Business as Cycle Manufacturers,&c, inpremises next MrHorsley,Tuam street, opposite
Nelson,Moate's,andtrMt toreceive a shareof public support. Repairsreceivebest attention. Chargemoderate. VictoryCycleWork*.



"Oh, God!ifIcould recall thepast three or four hours. Seewiiat tronbU a '"nan,maybring upon himself all ina moment."
Mr.James Curtis and Mr. O. S.Banner,both of San Francisco,hadbeen intimate friends for years. Last summer they quarrelledfor the first time,each accusing the other of wrong. Better thoughtsprevailedand they were reconciled. But you can't undo what isonce done Memory kept the record oa her slate. They avoidedeach other as much as possible. Still, living as neighbours, men

must meet sometime. These two met in the street, The quarrelwas renewed. Bitter words flew f*si and thick, and Curtis, oesidehimself with rage, drew his pistol and shot B nnet dead on thespot. Later in the day he used the bove language— so laden withself-reproach and sorrow. Yet how useless, how hope'ess, howvain.
But was Curtis right in saying that trouble may come all in a

moment ? True, itoflen seems so, but is there not a deeper factwhich we don't see? It matters nothing what the nature of thetrouble is. Therefore let as consider a different case on the fameprinciple.
Anintelligent womansays :— "lnOctober 1890, 1hadanattackof illness from which Inever expected to recover. Ihad achingpaiasall over me, and a cough that nearly shook me to pieces. Iobtainedno goodsleep night or day,and had to take to my bed. Iwas fed with liquid food from an invalid's cup, for Icould not raisemyself in bed. My heart flattered so youcould hear it beat on thepillow, and often pains struck through it as though somebody hadstabbedme. Ilay perfectly helpless, andcould scarcely breathe. Adoctor attended me overa month, bntIgrew weaker and weaker.Sometimes at nightIwas so bad he feared Iwould not live till

morning. He called in aconsulting physician, and both agreed thatmy condition wascritical. Iwas fed withbrandy to keep me alive.My husband anddaughter stayed with me almost constantly. Noneof tne medicines administered had any effect, Iwas almost atdeath's door."
At this time Mrs X cling, of Mutley, near Plymouth, a friend

of mine, urgedme to try a medicine called Mother Saigel's CurativeSyrup. Iprocured a bottle, andafter a few daysIwasable to takeanddigest sufficient food to give rue tome strength, and the worst
symptoms were greUly abated. After having used six bottles of the
Syrup my health was completely restored,and Ihavesince felt letterthan for the prectons thirty i/eard. My two daughters have alsobeen cured of indigestionby it. Iwill gladly answer any enquiries."(Signed) Mrs Louise Jackson, Builders' Arms Hotel, BridgeRoad,Hammersmith, London,January 11, 1892.

The lesson is the same. Watch tbe beginning of evil andcheckit while yet itmay be easily controlled.

WESTPORT.

(From an occasional Correspondent.)
February 18,1894.

A Contentin ourmidst is at leigthan accomplished fact. The
good Sisters, 7 in number, experienced a very rough passage from
Greymouth to Westport. In fact it whs the roughest night
experienced on this coaßt for a number of years. H.M.B. Lizzard
bad two of her seamen washed overboard and one of them was
drowned. The Gazelle was wrecked the same evening. You have
had accounts of those disasters already,and Imerely mention them
to show what an experienceour good Sisters had on that eventful
nightand with what anxiety weall waited for morning to bringnews
of them. Their receptionhere wasall they could desire, and they
expressedtheir thanks very warmly to tbe ladies of ourcongregation
for making their newhome so comfortable. Ihavecot had anoppor-
tunity of examining the interior of the convent building?, but from
allIhaveread andheard about it, it is all that could be desired for
the comfort of the good nunsand their boarders. They took charge
of the parish school acouple of weeks ago, and already the change
in the disciplineand manners of the children are perceptible,as it ia
in every school all over the world which is conducted by our good
nuns,and itis not only in the children themselves that this is notice-
able. We meet it in our homes where the little stimulating truths
that are imparted to our children by their teach»rs are repeated to
the parents and strengthen them in their faith and encourage them
to perseverein their struggles against the iniquitous law that com-
pels them to pupport a Bchool system whose object is to try and
weaken that faith which we all hold so dearly,

Owing to the illness of Father Morrissey, preventingnim being
able to celebrate Mass for s^vtral Sundays, tbe Archbishop's pastoral
for Lent wa6 not read from the altar until to-day. The leastIcan
say about itis that if a subscription was6tarted to have it published
in pamphlet form and distributed broadcast, 1believe all those who
haveread it,or heard it read from our altars, would respond,and,
as youhavealready published it in the Tablet,Iam sure you will
agree with me. Unfortunately, Catholic literature is not supported
as itshouldbe. Father Morrissey isnow able togo abouthis duties,
although not perfectly recovered. His doctor recommends a sea
trip,but that is a difficult thing for him, considering the large parish
behas to assist in attending toand the difficulty in travelling,more
particularly in such a moist climate as the West Coast is.

Our harbour works and coal minps are progressing favourably
All we require is a market for our coal. Iam pleaßed to see
the Westport Coal Company declaring dividends. They have
certainly been the saving of Westport financially, and their
ewplojees speak highly of their fairness, in fact, Imay say
Ihe-ir generosity, as1have been informed by their men. They want
every man to make wages so that he can support himself and family
comfortably, and put something toone side for oldage. Often when
a man gets a bad bore where he cannot make wages the company
make np for itby paying him wages. There will never be another
strike by the employees of the Westpoit Coal Company while the
company continue their past treatment to their men,and in fact that
them nevershould have been a strike in their mine is admittedby
all. Itsoccurrence goes to show bow a few agitators can gull sen-
sible men to throw down their pick and shovel instead of reasoning
ont the questionif they have a dispute with their employers. Isin-
cerely hope that for the welfare of all, tha o her companies who are
openingup their mines will treat tbeir men withas liberalaspirit
as tbe Westport Coal Company.

The failure of the deputation to Wellington urging the Govern-ment to tHke over the maintenance of the Buller Road is a greatblow 'o this (Ue'rict. li is impossible for the county to keep it in

Messrs J. and R. Sott, Rattray street, Dunedin, are ready togive estimates of all the work connected with the business of thesanitary engineer. Mr J Scott is especially well qualified by studymade in the Old Country to fit up dwelling houses and buildings ofallkinds with the most approved sanitary plumber work.
Sheep and cattle sales will be beld by Mr John. Grindley onbehalf of the Farmers, Agency Company on the 17thand 29ch mat.The first sale will takeplace in theWedderburnyards,and widinclude

a largenumber of merino ewes and cross-breds. Entries are stillbeing received. The second sale will consist of the whole of theBarewood flock, which is to be unreservedly cleared off, and whichconsists of sheep carefully bred and forming oae of the bjst flocksin Central Oiago. The sale will take place at the Middleraarehyards.
We beg tonotify thepublic that Bock and Co., manufacturingchemists, haveopened a dej.6t at 82 Tory street, Wellington. The

following are a few lines tested with most satisfactory results :—Fire-proof cement, Ip, for meoding china, glais, metal, &c. Water-
proof cement, largebottler, Is, tocement learner,delf, glass, wood, &c,will resist hot or cold water. Non-mercurial plating fluid, Is 6d,unequalled for cleansing gold, silver,or replating brass and copper.Camphylene Halls inair-tight jars, Is, to keepmoths ont of clothes.Herb extract,Ip, an infal.ible cure for toothache, guaranteed barm-leaa to the teeth. German cure, Is., for burns, warts, and chilblains.We are sole agents for A. Hoolureck's Mortem insect powder and
spreaders, Is each, this will kill all the flies and mcequitoes inany room within, five minutes and destroy all vermin, but
ib quite harmless to animal life. All these things will be Bent pest
free to ary partof New Zealand on receipt oC postal notesand Idor2d stamps. A trial solicited. Please address :Paul Bock, 82 Torr"tree', Wellington, N. Z.

' *
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DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Mkssbs. Wbight. StephensonandCo. report as follows :—In consequence of Saturday being a race day our usual weekly
"ale was heldon Monday instead. Inaddition to the usual entry of
draught and light harness horses we offered a few flat races, forwhich, however, there was very little competition and nosales were
effected. There wasa fair attendance at the commencement of the"ale, but,as ia usual onoff days,itsoandispersed. The demand for
both draughts and light-barnesa horses was very slack, and the bulk
of those offered were pasaed in. Next Saturday we shall hold a
clearing sale of drays,horses, and harness, on account of two owners
Riving upbusiness. Full particularswill by advertised in the DailyTimes, We quote : For first-class draughts (extra havy), L25 toL3O;for good ordinary draughts (young), LlB to L22;for mediumdo, Ll2 toLl6; for aged do,L6to LlO;for good backs and harnesshones,Ll2 toLl6; for medium do,L7toL9:for light and inferiordo,L210s toL5.

repair since the gold duty haa been abolished, and it is one of the
mam roads which theGovernment have a right to look after. All
traffic except a few light traps and the coach is stopped and these
have to carry their goods separately across on pi.nks notil the
bridges are repaired, and,according topresentappearances, that willbe a long time.

The Argyle Water race— another drag on the county
—

has
broken away again, and itis estimated that it will cost over £400 to
pat it in proper repair. Half the population of Charleston have todepend on this race for supplying them with water for gold mining
purposes, and,if it is not speedily repaired,they will have to breakup tbeir homes and go elsewhere.Addison'a is the most prosperous gold mining district in theBuller County at present. With the new appliances for extractinggold every company that has started ia doing well. The Shamrock
Company, under the management of their energetic engineer, Mr
Rene Proust— anative of oid Bendigo— are making wonderful pro-
gress". Their mode of working is an eye opener to oldminen and
excites the cariosity of visitors from all parts.

FOUR HOURS TOO LATE.

Mb F.Meenan.King street, reports :— Wholesale price only—Oats: Feed, la 9d to Is lid ;milling, 2s. demand dull. Wheat:
Milling, 2» 8d to 2» lOd; fowls' wheat, 2s 4d to 2s 7d. Chaff :
Inferior tomedium,30s to455;goodtoprime, £3 15s to £4 Os. Hay:oats, £3 0s;ryegrass,£2 55. Potatoes: Kidneys, £2 15s ;dements,
£3 6s. Flonr :Stone, £6 10s to £7 0s; roller, £7 15s to £8 os.Oatmeal, 251bs, £10 0a; bulk, £9 10s. Butter, iresh, 6d, 7d to9d ;"alt, 6d, poor demand, Eggs, Is Id per dozen (market bare)

15



Sunday Corner.
CALENDAR.— MARCH 4—lo.

Bunday, 4th
— *

Fourth Sunday of Lent ("Laetaru" Sunday).
Monday, 5th

—
8t Casimir, king and confessor.

Tuesday, 6ib— St Fridolin, abbot.
Wedneaday, 7th

—
8t Thomas of Aquin,confessor and doctor.

Thursday, 8tb
—

St Cataldus, bishopand confessor.
Friday, 9th

—
Prtcious Bloodof our Divine Redeemer.

Saturday, 10th
—

t Forty Martyrs of Sebaste.

* The fourth Sunday of Lent is called
"

Laetare"Sunday, from
the first word in the Introit of the Masß

"
Laetare Jerusalem, etc."

(Rejoice O Jerusalem, etc). It is sometimes Btyled Mid-Lent or
Refreshment Sunday. The Cburch on this day lays aside the
emblems of sorrow observable ou other Lenten Sundays. Flowers
are again placed on the a'tar, the organ is played at Mass,and
the sacred cbant is joyous in tone. Trie Church settingbefore tb«
minds of her children the happiness of Heaves,encourages them to
continue the works of penance prescribedand recommended for this
boly senson.

\ Passion Sunday will fall this year on March 11. Towards
evemug of Saturday, tbeeveof Passion Sunday,the crucifixes pictures
and statues in the cburch are covered with purple clothand remain
ibus veiled till Gocd Friday after theAdoration of the Gross, when
the crucifixes in the cburch areuncovered,and Holy Saturday at tbe"Gloria in excelsis

"
(or, more conveniently, immediately after tbe

Moruing Office), when the sacred images areagain exposed to view,
Euring Passiontide images are not placed upon tbe altar. Tbe
representations of Christ and His Saints areveiled or removed to
excite tht faithful,by suithble reflections, to sorrow for theirsioa,
and because during the Sacred Passion the Divinity of Jeans was
hidden and veiled. He allowed himself to be apprehended and
bci urged, as if He were » mereman and had not in Himself tbe
power of the divinity. Hence, in the Gospel of Pat-sion Sunday

Iare read the words, " Jesus bid Himself andand west out of tbe
ITemple."
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ART UNION

In ail of the

BUILDING FUND

Of the

DOMINICAN CONVENT SCHOOLS, DUNEDIN.

The Dominican Nuns return thanks for blocks and remittances
received as follows :—:

—
Most Rev DrMoraD, Rev P Lyncb. MrsJ Carroll, Bey M Walsh,

Thomas Mayne, D W Woods, Miss X Cameron, Mrs Inglis, Convent
(Milton), Mrs R Chapman, Mr Kert, M Hastings, Mr Joho McNaly,
Mr J Ccnway, Mrs Vyner, Mr J Kennedy (Oamarn), Mr Jeremiah
Murphy (Reefton), A McLoskey (Hokianga), Rev F Foley, B
Lonarpan (Christenuicb), Miss B Allen, Mr Tnomas Cadigan, Mr
John Fox, Miss B Gardner, Very Rrv P O'Leary, Mr Jeremiah
Murpby, Miss A Day, bistersof Mercy (Gore), Rev J Ocfley, MrsGil-
roy,Invercargil),V iJcCafferty, MrTnomas MarsdeD, Mr Gourly, Miss
Staontor. X.-v Father Kirk, Mr John O'Reilly (Taranaki), Miss
Probert (Odtnaru), Miss Haiding (Oamaru), Miss Mary Cleary, Miie
Corcoran Convent,(Quepnstown), nr P Pattorj, Mr Thomas Dunne,
Misp Norah Brooghan, Mr Ityati, Mrs Blaney, Mr Starkey (Winton),
Mr J O'Malley (Bealey), Mr B ivlullan, Miss Appleby, Invercargill
Convent, Miss Jane Carter, Mrs John Sherlock, Mies Bttie La
Francbi, Conventof Mercy (Hokitika), MrsJ Moir, Mrs Bellamy,
Mrs O'Kane, Mrs Flaherty, RevF O'Donneli,HOullen, MrsMurpby,
Mrs Thomas Halpin, Mr Joseph Fortune (Napier), Miss Murphy,
Very Rev W Bourke, MrR>an, Mr P Loug, Mr Alexander Keenan
(Kaikoura), Mr Denis Collins, Mr McLean (Waitati), Miss Paton,
Mrs Shervmton (London), Mr Edward Rougban (Lawrence), Mra
O'Neill, Miss BGray (Lawrence), Mr J Maxwell (Oamaru), Mr H
Power (Oxmaru), Mrs Reddan (Oamaru), Miss Casey (Oamaru), Mr
Connely, Miss S Button (Invercargill), Mrs Murphy, Miss Ml
O'Connor, Mrs Woodrow (Queenstown), Miss Attridge, Mr Stone
(Invercargill), Mrs Lyncb, Mr Thomas Brougban (Waipori), Mrs
O'Shea (Newcastle), Miss Liston (Newcastle), Mrs Mulcaby (New-
castle), Miss O'Gorman (Lawrence), Mr James Small (Dublin), Misa
Flaoagban, Miss Edie Cameron, Mr John Fox (Hawea Flat),
Mr J O'ShaughDessy (Southland), T Moyinhan. (Danevirke),Misa
Ethel Lawrence, Miss Seffer (Queena'own), MissNellieO'Neill.

WANTED Immediately,a Competent Teacher for the
Roman Catholic School, Waipawa, Hawke's Bay. Must be

able to teach the children Singing and Sewing and take charge of the
Sunday School.

App'y at once, forwarding Lctterß of Recommendation and
stating Salary required, to tbe

BEY FATHER KEEGAN,
Waipawa, Uawke's Bay.

WEDDERBURN ANNUAL SALE.

SATURDAY, 17th MARCH 1894.

THE FARMERS' AGENCY COMPANY
(.LIMITED) will hold their Annual Sale at Wudderburn

Ytrdaon Saturday, 17ih March 1894, at 12 o'clock sharp.

Present entries :
Account Galloway Station:

3000 full-mouthed Mchdo Ewes.
Account Mr JohnKearney:

330 two-tooth Crossbreds.

Account Mr Th.mas Andrews :
400 two-tooth Croeebreds
10 Cattie
2 Horses.

Account Mr J. Pore :
200 Croßßbreds.

Account Mr P. Kearney :
350 Crossbredfl.

NOTK.— Io consrquenoe of Tnursda? being Ram F.iir Diy in
DuoediD, the above salu will bi1 held oa Saturday, 17tti March, com-
mencing at 12 o'clock »har(.i.

Entries now being received, may be nude with

Mr CALDWELL,
Wedderburn ;

8 G. INDEB.
Naseby;

Or JOHN GRINDLEY,
Auctioneer.

THURSDAY, 29tb MARCH,
At 10 o'clock pharp

At the Middlemarch Yards.

10,921 - s" - 10,921
IMPORTANT UNRESERVED CLEaRINU SALE

Of the wholeof the
BARiiWOOD FLOCK

THK FARMERS' AOJ KNCY COMPANY, LIMITED
(in conjunction wi h MURtiAY, ROBERTS, & CO) have

leouved instructions from G. W. Poggon, Ksq, to sell by public
auction, at the Middlemarca Yards (quarter ot a mile from the
Railway Station),

The whole of his superior Flock of Sheep, as followg :
—

1300 two-tooth Haltbred Ewes
650 four-tooth Crossbred „
400 six-tooth „ „

3400 eight-tooth „
200 two-tooth Halfbred Wethers
3100 full-mouth MerinoEwes
900 six and eight-tooth Merino Wethers

1000 three-quarterbre1 Lamba
121pure Leicester Rama, four and six-too'b.

10",92T _
The above Sheephave been carerully bred for year?,and aieor.c

of the best flocki id Central O a^o, are for ujreserved sale, and
will be sold in lots 'o euit purch ib^rs.

For the convenience of buyers 'ho 9a'e will be held at the Yards,
Middlemarch, commencing at lo<."cloik sharp, thus enabling those
attending the sale to return by 2 20 train fame day

Buyers andethers gnog to the sale by rail will require to go by
the 4.20 train leaving Dunedin on Wednesday atternooL.

The Auctioni ers will undertake to tiuck any lots that may be
required to * c cent by rail.

JOHN GRINDLEY,
Auctioneer.

■VT A L U M B A WINES"*"
(Ac originally imported by Mr A.K. PRESTON) always inBtock
MR PRESTON i* now »n my staff, and all orders addressed to

Lim will receive mv prompt attention.
F. C. B. BISHOP,

Wine and Spirit Mebchant,
ARMAGH STREET, CHRISICHURCH.

IA SVfi a? V? !nPir 233 Cashel Street West, CHRISTCHURCH, has just receivedhis Summer Stock of Boots andShoe*UMIiILO LUCHL| lLh he recommends to hiaoubtomur-, and the public. CANVAS SHOES in g/eat variety.1 9W Bespoke Work aspecialty. REPAIRSNEATLY EXECUTED.



(i {fßjgC* END the whole boy to school" was a common
phrase some years ago among American edu-

iwSlt cators. We re-echo the words of these trans-
Jhm^P Pacific enthusiasts, and call upon our fellowJMB^1 colonists, if they would really educate their
*9JHMw£ children and save this youngbtate from eailyVjpK ruin, to "send the whole child to school, that

it may be trained physically, intellectually, and
morally." A system which ignorrs physique and attends
merely to tbe development of intellect is defective A
system which cares for body and mind and neglects the
direction of soul is imperfect. That system of education is
alone worthyof the name which draws out all the faculties,
which perfects all the powers,and enables man to fulfil his
obligations and do his duty to his Creator and to hts fellow-
man. One portionof our being must not receive undue con-
sideration at the expense of another. Body, mind and soul—

the whole man
—

should be the object of every genuine
system of education. We certainly should " send the whole
child to school." While intellectual and moral progress are
sedulously fostered,care at the same timemust be given to
the development of the powersof the body. Without doubt
physical development receives considerable attention iv our
colonial schools. This is as it should be. While depreciat-
ing the extent of the prevalent era/,) for athletics and ou -
door games, we cannot but stiougly insist on the necessity of
well-lighted, properly-ventilated schoolrooms, and the impor-
tance of suitable instruction ami rational exorcise in calis-
thenics and gymnastics. Due regard to personal cleaolmess
and bodilycomforthelp uiocu to raise the tone ot a school
and brighten the school life. '1he rapid advancement made
by healthy,happy eh ldren shows how important it is to have
a sound body in order to possess a sound mind. " Men,s
sana in enrpvre taito." Children should be made to like
their school. The surroundings should,as far as possible, be
cheery and agreeable. With a view to habits of cleanliness—

great factors in the cause of health
—

untidiness in every
shape and form should be elituiuated from floors, desks,
walls, andbuildings. Ifchildren are iaught to refrain from
defacing or injuring their schools or educational appliances,
the propertyof others willbe more scrupulously respected in
after life. Eyesight is not unfrequently injured and
permanently injured, by the badly lighted school-room, where constant straining of the eyes is the
result of defective arrangements. It is a matter of much
consequence that carefully constructeddesks be always used.
Ninety per cent of cases of spinal curvature occur,
according to a surgeon of note, during school life. This
should not be. Good desks areas cheap as bad desks. A
little knowledge of proper school requisites will remedy
many drawbacks in this direction. Adequate ventilation is
of the very highest importance. It does not always receive
the attention from architects which it merits. The school-rcom should be so constructed that without opening the
window! and inducing catanhal affections, the temperature
may be readily kept between GO and 70 degrees,instead of
70 and 80, as experienced in too many instances. It is
clearly the duty of teachers who are in loco parmtis to con-
serve the health, and steadily develop thepowers of the body.
The cultivation of the powers of the mind 6eems to be
the one great aim of modern educational sciolists. Tbe
aboitive attempt at producing intellectual giants has resulted

in the prevalence of moralpigmies :all head and no heartthe mindcared for and the heart neglected. Thus may theseculareducation folly of the day be fitly described. It is at
presentdoubtful,evenif the directobject of a misguided systemis attained. It should aim at preparing the young to take
their place in life The many complaints constantly madelead even the superficialobserver toconclude that "crammingin

"
a certain amount of information takes the place of" drawing out

"
the faculties which should be the study of

every true educator. The acquiring of a given amount ofknowledge may be called instruction :it is not education.The cultivation of the powerof thinking rightly, the enabling
a child to make use of all the opportunitiesafforded by thespecial talents which he possesses, this is more important
thau packing the mental storehouse with food which will in
great partnever be assimilated. We read much in the New
Zealand Press of the superiorityof the public schools, and
we hear much in everyday conversation of the inferiority ot
pupils trained under this godless, heartless system. In thegoodold times, when schools were fewer and appliances wererude, it was not a difficult matter to find a good reader and
to meet with pupils who spoke the English language withfair accuracy ;now, in this age of progress, and of light-
ningactivity, good readers, evenamong those who attendour
High Schools, are, judging by frequent complaints, some-what scarce, and glaring mistakes in spoken and writtenlanguage are deplorablycommon. There is one element in
modernschool life which is unfortunately met at every turn—

the prevalence of intense conceit, the great desire for
pleasure,and a distastefor labour and serious study. The
prevailingsystem may turn out pupils with a smattering of
knowledge. We are convinced that almost completely
ignoring,as it does, the training of thj heart, it will turn
out few real scholars. Sciolists may be legion; scholars
willbe few. The words of the Superintendentof Instruction
in California, Mr Carr, are worthy of consideration in this
connection :—":

— " Two things," he says, "are especially to benoted in our popular education. It usually leads to no
interestin literature,or acquaintance withit,nor to any sense
of the value of history to modern men

—
a serious defect ;

and its most general character and result are a distaste for
manual labour." Very often have these last words been
verified in our own colony. There is such a thing as over
instruction in certain branches of comparatively slight use,
and too little care paid to the fostering of special ability to
enable the possessor to make his mark in life. In a system
in which all are Cist in the same mould,and all wear the
same small shoe, there is a danger that much latent talent
and hidden force will he dormant and useless. This danger
we have to face and guard against in our Catholic schools.
No doubt, from an intellectual point of tiew,our schools are|successful. Indeed, where,as in Western Australia, schools
are assisted by Government and periodically examined by
official inspectors, the results are emineutly satisfactory.
But teachers, and inspectors,and patrons of schools must
always bear in mind that scholastic success is not the lieplus
ultra of education. School is thenoviciate for the world. The
good teacher merely enables the pupil to construct a bunch
ot keys with which he will unlock the halls of success.
Whither or not our schools hold front rank in systematic
miud-culturc, there is no doubt we hold the unique and
gratifyingposition of trainers of the soul.

Webelieve with the immortalO'Connell that" educationwithoutreligion is worse than ignorance," and with Guizot
that "to make education truly good and socially useful it
ciUht be fundamentally religious. National education must
be given and received in the midst of an atmospherereligious." We Catholics do not restricteducation to mind
culture. We believe that Huxley spoke truly when he said," if 1 «vi a knave or a fool, reading or writing will not makeme Kbh bo."

The incomplete education ut the public eehools system
may change the trend of criminality. It will noteradicate
crime. Itwill not even lessen crime. Our secularists would
do well toponder the words of the Church QuarterlyBcview :"Ignorance ot the threeR's is not the cause of crime. Thereal cause is our depraved nature—

our anger, greed, lust,
and these will break out into crime under favourable circum-stances, both among the literate and illiterate,unless they
are brought into subjection by religious training." As we
said last week, morality cannot be adequately taught andenforced without religion. There will not be sanction forvirtue, the motives ofpolicy and expedienceused to keepmen
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The Catholics of New Zealand provide, at their own soleexpense,an excellent education for their own children. Yetsuchis the sense of justice and policy in the New Zealand
Legislature thaf, it compels these Catholics, after havingmanfully provided for their ownchildren,tocontribute largely
towards the free and godless education of other people's
children!!! This is tyranny,oppression,and plunder.

"SEND THE WHOLE CHILD TO SCHOOL."
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Things in West Africa of la'e have been proceeding rather un.fortunately fir the British forces. Hardly has an attack made on
them in mistake by French trcops been explained when a seriouslots
ivan Arab ambush ia reported. Threa officers and ten men killed
and 62 wounded isa grave disaster. The cause, moreover,ia which
tbe men were engaged is so good, that, namely, of putting down
Arab slav«rs, that the matter seem3all the more to be lamented.

Straight will not long safeguard virtue. We fear that themodern conscience trainedundertheaegisof secularism ismuchafter the idea of the little boy, who,on beinga»ked f
" What isthe conscience?" replied, "It's what makes you sorry whenyou get foundout." Do notget foundout. Do not let yourcriminality appear in the policeregister or themorningpaper.Keepsquare and straight before the public gaze. Thatseemsto be thecommandmentloyally observed by our so called cul-tured youih. Statistics donot rev.al widespread criminalityof a nature,to sap the foundations of society and menace theexistence of the State. In a paper read a few years agobefore the Louisiana Educational Society, the writer boldly

asserts that " insanity and immoralityare less common inproportion to populationin the « illiterate' Southern Statesthan in New England, which has made a god of godlesseducation." What has happened in America will find place—■indeed, hasalready foundplace— inour colonies. We cannotforget the strong words used by the Presbyterian synodal
committeeayear or so ago about the "sheer paganism per-vading the youthhood." We cannot close our eyes to theincreasing depravity of the semi-instracted, wholly-vicious
larrikin class. We commend to the careful consideration ofm Government which is guilty of gross, long-continued injus-tice to the only section of the community which strives togive complete education, the words of Biciiard GrantWhite, in the North American Review, some years back."Vice has increased almost panpassu with the developmentof the public school system, which, instead of lifting themasses, has given us, in their place, a nondescript, hybridclass,unfit for professional or mercantile life,unwilling, and"lmost unable, to be farmers or artizens." We do notwonder at the state of things depicted by this and otherAmerican writers. When we read the words of Dr R. J.Storer that " increaseofpopulation is limited almost whollyto the foreign element," andof Dr Kkllog,whosays out that" crime threatens the existence ot the commonwealth," wereflect that the evils bewailed inAmerica are showing them-selves in this new land, we recall to mind the words ofGladstone, "Every system which places religion in thebackground is pernicious," and we earnestly call on all truecitizens to attend to the religious training of their children,and to" send the whole child toschool."

The MostRev Dr Moran shows someslight improvement during
the last few days. Nothing, however,la his Lordship's condition as
yet justifies a very definite hope.

We gather froma cablegram that his Grace the Archbishop ofMelbourne finds fault with the inconsistent or insincere dealiDg of
the Victorian Premier towards a Labour settlement. The details of
the case willno doubtreach us indue time.

"Mercotio,"of the AucklandHerald, mentions that twoof theladies who recorded their votes in the Waitemataelectionhad been
convicted for various peccadillos— tbe one 90 times, the other 35
time*. '" These ladies," says Mercutio, "made a convivial affair ofthe election. Besides unlimited beer, they bad cigars; one sang
4 Tbe Sweet Littli Shamrock,' while the other, who probably is aUnionist, favoured the company with " RuleBritannia.' Patriotismis apparently stimulated by prison life." We are meantime aware
that men who votedin the late elections may have been quiteas badas these women. The point, however, is that it was the FemaleFranchise that had been bailed »s the salvation of the country.

Our lovely and accomplished contemporary the Napier News
writes "sarkastic." He says he is sorry to s-»y the N.Z. Tablet
has girded at everyChristian man whoset his foot in the Parliamentof Religions. It is gladbe would be, nevertheless, to find tbe N.Z,Tablet guilty of any enormity whatsoever. But we did not gird'
at any one. We simply commented on utterances that had been
published by two prominent non-Catholics, a Presbyterian, and a
Freethinker. Our contemporary takes over Dr Grant's article as
delightful, and containingquite what expresses the most elevated
and authentic Catholic doctrine. Nothing, however, can be more
certain than that, in entering the Parliament of Religions, theCatholic hierarchy had not the remotest intention of acting as Dr
Grant supposed— that is, in compliance with the principles of the
Reformation; principles we miyadd of rebellion and insubordina-
tion which, as they were accountable in the past for the revo-lution, are now accountable for its more recent outcome, the
Anarchists and their dynamite.. Oar contemporary, as wenotice, cuts oat Dr Grant's accusation of the Catholic Church,
as ready to assert its oldopinions while it gives them tbe lie by itsaction, The truth, nevertheless, should always be told when thtre
is occasion tospeak at all. Our contemporary bas nomore, right to
make a "

cute
"

omission in obfuscation of Dr.Grant's real sentiments
thanhe has tosay the very opposite of what he feels respecting the
N. Z. Tablet. Sorry to see us girding indeed. Glad would he be
to see us grinning through a horse collar.

Our Catholic Schools are keeping well to tbe front. Tbe pupils
Of the Duoedin Christian Brothers have receotly obtained fourpasses in the Junior Civil Service examination, including the seojnd
place in the colony;one matriculation pa»s ;and one medical pre-liminary. Their ex-pupil, Mr Eugene O'Neill, also, wno is prose-cuting his medical course at the Oiago University, Ins successfully
passedhis second year. The pupils of the Dominican Nuns. Dun.edin, haveobtained three passes in the Junior Civil Service exami-nation, Those of the Sisiers of Mercy at Greymouth, who some
months previously took thehighest place in the musical examina-tion,have obtained two passes, and the boys of the Marist Brothers,
in the tame town, three passes. One of these boys h \b, besides,
matriculate].

An acknowledgment is made elsewhere of blocks and remit-
tances forwardedduring the past few weeks to the DominicanNuns
in connection with their approaching art union. A special prize
will be presented to any one who disposesof tickets to the amount of
£3. It has been decided ihit the Nuns' bazaar shall be held
towards tbe endof May. or not later than June,'as circumstancesmay direct.

The Government bas accepted the amendments|made by the
Lords in the Parish Councils' Bill, dealing with the acquisition of
land ani the appointment of trusteesof charities. The Bill, there-fore, is regarded as safe, and the struggle with the Upper Chamberhas been for the time deferred. The meagre details received by
cable hardly enable us to form a very accurate judgment as to tbe
condition of things. So far as we cangather, Mr Gladstone seems to
have acted lees vigorously than usual. Full details,howev«r, may
show us tbat such was not tbe case. The impending business is tbe
registrationof evicted tenants, aad the disestablishmentof the Church
of England in Wales. Parliament prorogues oa the 5 h and re-assembles on the12th inst.

The Tuaj/t ka Tines recurds the succesful completionof abicycle
by Mr Patrick O'Leary, an employee of Messrs Matthews andChalmers,Lawrence. Mr O'Leary not only made the machine, but
also the tools necessary for its construction, turning itout completely
with the exceptionof the rubber tyres anddriving chain. Our cod.
teoporary says that Tor finish of workmanship and perfection ofdetail it might compare favourably with anything of the kind
imported trom Home. "To Mr O'Leary belongs the credit of having
made by hand the first 'bike' constructed in the Colony, proving
himself tobe the possessor of a good deal of mechanical skill andresourceanda more than ordinary complement of patience."

WB (Taitri Advocate) learn that it is intended tohold a bazaar
in Mosgiel about Easter, in aid of the funds of St. Mary's Church,
Moegiel. The young ladies connected with the church are actively
engaged inmaking aricles for sale, and good progress is being made.
Considerable Bupport has been promised,and we have no doubt but
that the bazaar will prove a success.

A CABLEGBAMunder date Sjdney, February 26, runs as follows :
11 Cardigal Moran, in the course of a speech, said he favoured a
return to medieval laws prohibiting a man from holding more than
300 acresof land or receiving more than5 per cent,on money lent."His Eminence in an interview published by one of the Sydney
papers a few weeks ago had already condemned the rate of iuterest
charged by the bank* as too high. He so accounted in some degree
lor the existingdistress. The Ordinal also spoke of the exorbitant
charge for honse-rent. We may receive the cablegram in question,therefore, as in all probability substantially true.

At the annual meeting of the H.A.C.B.S. at Wellington onTuesday, the address of the President showed a very prosperous stateof affairs. A proposalmade for the admissionof non-Catholicsinto
the Society was, as the President said, a serious one, and should
receive mature consideration, if entertained atall, An unanimous
and heartfelt vote of.condo ence with Bishop Moran inhis illness waa
passed, praying tbat he might be loDg spared to labour for their
spiritualand temporal welfare. It was aleo resolved tosend a letter
of condolence to the Rector of St Patrick'a College on the losa hiastaff had suataiaed by the deathof theRev Father Carolan.
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February, 22,1894.
His Lordship the Bishop,Ihave learned, has (or is about to), for-
warded three students for the priesthood to the Keanee College*
Hawke's Bay, from this diocese. This is a step in the rightdirection
from which thebest results toreligion are likely toaccrue.

Bro. Cuthbert of the Marist Orderhere ia in negotiation at the
present time for the purchaseof Bet of instruments for a reed band
which isabout to be establsbed among the pupils of the Marista at
Stoke, nearNelson. Music elevates and enervatesone's spirits and,
as in Germany, it should be taught in cur schools as a necessary
acquirement.

St Patrick's Day of 1894 will not suffer in comparison with its
predecessors in Auckland. G«d forbid that it ever should. No
festival in the calendar should be more guarded andcherished aod
venerated. The apathy and indifference towards our national
festival alluded to by tbe Christchnrch correspondentof the Tablet
in the last number toband are regretable. Throughout thehabitable
globe wherever Irishmen in sufficient numbers can congregate, from
tbe freezing zoneof the north totbe south,and from tbe orient to the
Occident, St Patrick's Day is the medium chosen for proclaiming and
renewing our love for faithand fatherland. Are the rompatriots in
New Zealand of that grand old race, who after seven hundred years
of the most vile persecution, to b« found on the world's historical
page, and which arrises phoenix-likewith its faith and nationality
more puissant than ever,are we in this colony,Irepeat,going to
turn aside from these hallowed traditions of our forefathers to be
borne along in the stream of this mercenary age. Emphatically no.
Use every opportunity and occasion to keep alive this spirit, and
transmit it from sire to son. Gather in your thousands, and cele-
brate in honour of St Patrick, and dear old Ireland the great Irish
Juitinian— St Patrick's Day.

At St Benedict's last Sunday the Bey Father Gregory
clebratedmism camat* at11o'clock,and theRev. Dr,Egan preached.
The choir performed Gounod's" Messe Solenneile." Mr JonnFuller
sang Mercadante's

"
Salv« Maria " at tbe offertory. Dr Egan

weilded tbe baton with his customary ability. Father Gregory
preached in the evening, fc'athei Downey officiated.

Dr. Kgan is organising a concert to be held ia St George's Hall,
Newton, on the 12th inst., theproceeds of which are to be devoted
to theparochialcelebration of St Patrick's Day.

After Vesperslast Sunday evening the parishionersoftbe Bacred
Heart Church, Ponsonby, met for the purpose of devising wayß
and means for the carrying out of St Patrick's Day. In announcing

the meeting from the pulpit at the 10 o'clock Mass the Rev Father
Gillan said,"If you fail in the due celebration of St Patrick's day
inPonsonby yon are unworthy of tbe name of Irishman." Well
done, and true for you,Father.

Father Lexuban with his double contingentß of Parnell and New-
marketare also in tbe vanwith their preparationsfor the great 17th
of March. This Committee, with their good priest, make little
hubbub,but they are always there.

Last butnot least tbe local branchof theHibernians are working
steadily, collecting money and obtaining from the merchants and
sbopktepeis suitable prizes fjr competition. All these prepara'ions
are as they shouldbe.

St Patrick's Cathedralparish with Father Hackett at its bead,
Iwas nigh leaving out altogether, anl to omit the administrator of
StPatrick's in connection with the national festival would be like
the House of Commons without Gladstone. As üßual Father Hackett
has in band the Annual Irish National Concert for the evening which
bids fair to excel its predecessors judging by tha strong array of
talent advertised.

Bey Father Moore's lecture on "Socialism" was from all points,
except the attendance, a success. The lecturer provedby his utter-
ances, that he was a man of the people, by commiserating with
them in their trials and sellings— their yearnings for betterment,
and the sacrifices and tenacity dieplayeJ in the pursuit of their ideal
mtndane paradise. Bitterly and vehemently he denounced the
military despotiem of Euroje. Tbm he stood by themasse?, bat at
the same time he bit outplainly against the fallacy of

"
equality,1

'
making a very good case. Tbe spiritof democracy was apparent
throughout the whole discourse,

Tbechairman whopresidedatFather Moore'u lecture was in marked
coatrast to the rev lecturer. "The Catholic Church!is opposed to
Socialism,"said he,almost immediately heassumedanupright positijn,

at whichFather Moore ejaculated
"

Not at all,not atall." As tbe
chairmanornaments that profession tbemembers of which arecredited
withsleeping with oaeeyeopen, we cannot chargehim withso deep
a sleepas old Bip. On the contrary,it must be the Tory-stained
goggles through which he guages the social upheavals. Remove
themand fall into line, Mr Chairman.

Speaking of Toryism reminds me of the lament of our morning
paper upon the

"undoubtedly grave political significance
"

in the

mntiny of Judas andhis following,by name Liberal Unionists. The
lament it, of course, at the danger of the Lords. Shoddy always
loves a iord. All the same democracy, like Cieaar's soothsayer,
warningly exclaims tinto the seemingly callous ears of the legis-
lators by accident ofbirth,"beware of the idee of March,"

We arenowexperiencingmost sultry and stifling weather,quite
phenomenalin its continuance. The oldest residents bear no recol-
lection of a similar visitation. As aconseqience of this, sickness,
especially typhoid, is very prevalent,there being at presentin tbe
hospital16 males andcix females stricken with the fevermention«d.
These are the known cases,and goodness knows bow many private
homes areafflicted with this dread malady.

The continued low prices ruling for kaurigum is a bad thing for
Auckland, and is attributed to the depressionin theUnited States, so
that even in that elysium of protectivetariffs an unsettling of trade
affects our commercial revenue.

The Auckland Catholic Literary Society meets to-morrow
evening in order to arrange their programme for the coming session.

The annual addressof the chairman of theHarbour Board was
entirely devoted in explanationof the wrongdoingand blunders of
the numerous Chairmen who precededhimin theposition. Ingersoll
wrote a book on the

"
mistakes of Moses," whereat an American

wit said he would far sooner have read " Moses on the mistakes of
Ingersoll." So Aucklanders would profit more if former chairmen
of the Harbour Board would orate on the "mistakes of Crowther.'
The Board has taken the most unusual c ursa of preventing the
official publication of this silly oration of Mr Crowther. When Mr
Crowther holds forth in Parliament he will probably expose the
mistakes down from Weld to Seddon. What an inviting prospect
for the new House, and whata brilliant fignre Auckland City will
produce there in this new choice of hers. We need not civil and
grumble at tbe predominance of Southern brains in theCabinet.

The most strenuous opposition is manifested in tbe Auckland
provincial dis'rict at the threatened removal to Wellington of our
quarantinestation, Every argument offered by the Government for
shifting ithas been pulverised. Ithought that wehadquiteenough,
and more than enough, of centralism;but this Government, which
continually prates about tbe responsibilities of local bodies, is eve j

on the watch to curtail and abrogate their duties. It reminds one
of the famous march np thehill anddowo of the Djke of York and
his gallant bind, then back again-

Tbe Waitemaia election has been voidel, and Mr Moaklosei hit
seat. Bribing and corrupting of vo ers were cirried on in the most
shameful manner. Mr Monk's ageacy in tbe persons of bis sonand
one Stewart was clearly established. To thesj two worthies the
judges refused indemnity from prosecution on the ground that they
did not, in the mannerof giving their eridence, assist in arriving at
the truth. Bnt theie is no forthcoming prosecutor, and here let me
add that the Crown,aud not a private individual, should prosecute
in ac ise of this kind. Ingiving their decision the judges exon-
erated Mr Monk from all knowledge,at the time,of these transac-
tions, but the agency having been established on bis behalf, it ig
only fair to suppose that Mr Monk had to pay the piper;and if that
be so Mr Monk, who is a busiueai man, would naturally know or
enquire for what he was paying, viz,:beer for the gumdiggers at
Kumera. If he knew this(I do not say that he did) why did he
retain his seat ? From beginning to end these transactions at
Taupaki and Eumera were astounding and disgraceful, more especi-
ally when they were carried on in tbe interests of one whoin season
and out of senson preaches temperance from thehome-tops."

What isgolf ?" asked oneof our councilors at the last meeting
of the City Council. Such a query signifies that the queristis behind
the times in the matter of sport. In the midst of flying coercion in
Ireland, Mr Balfour,by wayof a chasge from tumbling down hovels,
used to steal away to Scotland to play golf, and wrote extensive
artie'es en the game in various magazines, which were admirably
quoted by our Herald. As the stiilea of Borne, our councillors
should keep recreations for the people inview, and not after auch
distinguished 'puffing "

ask
"

Woat is golf?"
At long last the imbroglio over tbe appointment of three pro-

fessors for the Auckland University College has been thus far brought
to a close. Two hemisphereswere agitatedoverit,and all because the
council allowed its employees, at least oneof them, to ran tbe show,
and when tnis"boas

"
wasgiven his walking ticket,he, by the aidof

friends iv Great Britain and Australasia, heaped vituperation and
contumely upon a body of men who toolong tolerated this martinet.
He intends, if possible, tocreate more fuas.

Canon McMurray, famous in this city for clothing with reality
the Church by-law established long ere Harry and Cranmer drew
breath,in an interview witha local prestman,lays bis Churchis the
most maligned of tbe Churches, and charges Cardinals lioran and
Vaughao and DrLuck, while in America, with traducing it. There
can be no doubt that Cardinal Moran, in bis encounter with Dr
Camidge, knocked sky high tbe " earlyBritish Church

" theory to
fondly cherished by (heCanon. Mr McMurray 's Cburch hai about
as much right to tbe title of "Catholic and Apostolical" M th«
Mikadoof Japan has to the throne of tbe Guelpha.
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The school situated on Catholic reserve at Lake Takapuna is ;
now gazetted as an auxiliary to St Mary's, Ponsonby, and is to be j
exclusively for boys. Father Lenihan, who manages St Mary's so {
successfully, ia to have themanagement, and three Sisters of Mercy \
are now stationed there.

DIOCESAN SUMMARY.

ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON.

A ITA.TUE of the Sacred Heart of Jesus has been erected in the
church at Reefton. The ceremony of blessing the statue wasper-
formed on the first Sunday of Lent by the Rev Father Holland,
assisted by the Rev Father Briand. The Rev Father Galerne has
been recently appointed curateof theReefton parish.

The Rev Father O'Sb-a, who som« rmoths ago received the
■acramentof ordination at Wellington from the Mont Rev Dr Grimes,
has been appointedProfessor of Philosophy at tbe Meanee Seminary.
On Sunday, February 18,Father O'She* celebrated Mass at Napier in
Bt Mary's chnrch, where 10 years before, while he was attending the
school ofthe Marist Brothers,he had been one of the altar boys.

The convent at Westport has been opened, and thenuns havt
already given proofsof their pretence in the school. Tbe building is
handsome and finely situated. Tbe Very Rev Father Walsbe, who
carried out the erection in ths faceof many difficulties, is to be coo-
gratulated on the success attained by him. The foundation in ques-
tionapetkivolumes for his ability and zeal.

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN.
InSt Joseph'sCathedral onSunday the VeryRev Father Lynch,,

Rector, recommended to tbe prayersof the congregation the soul of <

the late Moat, Rev Dr Donnelly,Bishop of Clogher, who, be said, bad
beenacollege friend of tbe Moat RevDr Moran. Father Lynch also
referred to the satisfactory attendance at the Catholic schools of the
city

—
which waslarger thanithad been during the preceding year.

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH.
On Sunday, February 18, ana fittingconclusion to the Redemp-

torist mission given, with great success, at Rangiora by the Rev
Father Plunkett, C.SS.R, tha MostRev Dr Grime* administered the
Sacrament of Confirmation there. Mass was celebrated by the Rev
Father Marnane assisted by the Very Rot Father O'Connor. The
numberof persona confirmed was 37.

NAPIER.
(From our own Correspondent.")

February 21st, 1894.
Father O'Shea, who was recently ordained a priest inWellington
by Bishop Grimes, celebrated second Mass at St Mary's Church on
Sunday last. The VeryRevFather Qrogan, in announcing that Father
O'Rhea would preach at Vespers in the evening,said that ten years
ago Father O Shea was one of the altar boys in that church, and
attended the Manat Rrothers' school in Napier,and now he was a
priest amongst them. He was also professor of philosophy at the
Meanee Seminary, the latter appointment being proof that he was
a young man of ability. What »n example for colonial boys. A
short time »co, ootinued the Rev Father, they had in their midst
Dr Kenoedy(now of 8t Patrick's College) who was the first New
Zealander whohal been ordained apriest, and Father O'Shea might
be said to be the second, At Vespers there was a largeattendance,
when toe rer gentleman took for his text,

"
Lord teach us how to

pray," and, in well-chosen language, be urged on tbe congregation
the importanceof prayer. He was listened to attentively, and made
a favourable impression on those present. He gives promise of
becomingan eloquent speaker.

Napier, Iam sorry to state, has lost the cervices of Sergeant
Cullen, who has been transferred to Waoganui. At St Mary's on
Sunday the Very Rev F*thsr Grogan alluded to this matter, and
referred in eulogistic terms toSergeant Cullen as a good Catholic,
and a trustworthy public servant. He said that al'bough Sergeant
Oullen was going to a good parish where there were gotd priests
and efficient schools, still he was sorry for his removal, and he also
regretted losing his sous from the altar. During the time Sergeant
Cullenhadbeen in Napier he had provedhimself a good Catholic.
Sometimes, whenmenoccupied importantpublicposition?,and were
invested with authority, they became proud and independent,and
forsook their Church. Tha', however,he was pleaded to say,could
not be said regarding Sergeant Cullen. On Monday, at the RM.
Court, his Worship the Mayor made a few observations anent the
departure of such a zealous officer as Serjeant Cullen, and wished
him God speed. Owing to thepoliceregulations they weredebarred
from giving him a public testimonial.

The bazaar at Hastings has been verysuccessful, andIhear that
there is now suffi ieot money in band to warrant Father Smythe
commencingthe erection of the new church without delay.

The Very Rev Faiher Grogan requested the prayers of the con-
gregation on Sunday for the repose of the soul of Mr Peter Henry
McSbane. Deceased was a brother-in-Uw of one of the Bistort in
St Joseph's monastery bere. This was the gentleman whose death
was referred to ujiast week'sTablet,
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In the intervals of bis Pre3S work Mr Michael MacDonogh iB
makingheadway with his studies of Dr Doyle, the famous"J.K.L,1'

for thenew Irish library. A book of poems by Dr Todhunter will be
an early volumeof the series.

The Baroness Tautphoeus, who dieda few weeks ago in Bavaria,
wasan Irishwoman whose maiden name wasMontgomery. A writer
of remarkable talents, she was the first journalist to call the world's
attention in the Press to the Oberammergau Passion Play, the very
existence of whichhad been previously unknown to outsiders.

Lord Ffrench writes to the Irish Timss from Hanover, Cape
Colony, inreference to the statement made inits columns thathe is
not a Home Bnler, as his father was. Lord Ffreach says although
he bas not the honour to belong to any Home Bule association, his
sympathies are entirely with tbe Irish Parliamentary party, and he
wishes them every success in ttair efforts to restore peace and pros-
perity to the country.

Mr WilliamO'Brien's new book is meetinga particularly favour-
Bale reception in England. One of the chief charges of tbe common
typeof Unionist is that Irish Members dare not state to the Eoglish
public tbe sentiments they enunciate for home audiences. Mr
O'Brien's volume furnishes aconvincing answer to this cbarge. The
charming literary traits in

"
Irish Ideas

"
have received thorough

recognition from the critics whose opinionsare well worth having.
Mr P. J. Cooke,a young Irish Catholic,and sonof Mr George

Cooke. of the Star,has been selected out of a largenumber of candi
dates as professor of elocution in thenew Polytechnic Institution at*
Battereea. This gentleman has for some time held tbe appointment
of professor of elocution at two establishments in the North of
London

—
the LondonCollege of music, science, and art at Holloway,

and the Institute at Highbury. In the metropolis Mr Cooke is well
known by reason of his success, not only as a teacber, but as a
Shakespearean and humorous reciter. His recitations, have, indeed,
induced not a few appreciative friends to hail him as " the new
Brandram. The Battersaa Polytechnic is to be congra'nlated on
kaving secured so excellent an elocutionist on its staff.

A public meeting wa9beld on the Market square, Maryborough,
onMonday, January 1. Thespee:hos were delivered from a winlow
in the Town Hall. The object of the meeting was to establish a
Branch of the Knigh's of the Plough inthe district. Th j meeting
wasorganised by MrBinjamim Pelin, of Narraghmore,inconjunction
with the Castletown laboarerß, but withoJt any consultation with the
local labourers. Mr J. Shelly, Castletown, occupied tha chair, and
speeches were delivered by Messrs J. C.O'Neill, Carlow;Benjamin
Pelin, Tyrrell, and Leahy, Dublin ; and G. Nanston, town clerk,
Maryborough. Besolutions were passed calling on the Legislature
to grant pensions of £20 a year to labourers who bave passed the
age of 65 years; to placea tax of one pound on every acre of uncul-
tivatedland;and to shorten the hours of labour on Saturdays to five
o'clock. Deputationswere present from Mountrath, Oastlet jwn,and
Stradbally.

In forwarding to the National Trustees the sum of £24 0i 9 5,
reoeived froaa tbe office of the Irish World, Mr Davitt recalls the
immense sumsreceived from the timesoared in the early yearsof the
lastdecade. The services renderedby thereaders of theIrish World
in those days are not likely tobe forgotten. They helped toraise up
Ireland from the lethargy into which it had fallen, and assisted to
make the fight that has borne such fruit. It is confirmation and
encouragemt to find such power with the Irish Party still. But there
wasnever a doubtabout tbe attitude of the Irish World towards
faction. From the start it wentright andstrongly right, and may
really claim to bethe newspaperofhII America that placed the issues
most plainly and clearly before the people. Tbe results we have
seen and experienced,and this service was as great, ifnot greater,
thanany standing to its account in the oldrecord. We are glad to
know that tbeIrish World his thepower to render still further help
to tbecause for which ithas already accomplished so much.

The parish priestsof the diocese of Oloyne assembled on Wednes-
day,January 3, under the presidency of the Most Bey Dr Croke,
Archbishop of Cashel,Metropolitanof the Province, for the seleoiion
of threeecclesiastics whose names are to ba submitted to the Holy
See for the vacant Bishopric in succession to tbe late Most Rev Dr

McCarthy. The dign'utimui is the VeryBey Daniel Canon Keller,
P.P,Yougbal. CanonKeller's name has been so much beforelke
public of late that little need be said of his conspicuousmerits. His
appointment to the See of St Colman, if Borne should ratify the
selection of his clerical brethren, would certainly be a most popular
one. Quiet, gentle, unassuming, cultivatedin mind andmanners, of
very priestly presence and character, be has shown upon occasions
rare courage and firmness in the expression of his views. Heit a
strongNationalist, but not likely tooverstep the Hue whichhiepru-
dence and experience wouldhave traced. His championship of the
Ponsonby tenants was one of tbe most notable events in the recent
struggle for the adjustment of the relations between landlord and
tenant in Ireland. He waseducatedat the Irish College inParis and
promoted from the Administratorshipof the cathedral parish,Queens-
town, to be P,P.of Youghal. The other names are tbe Most ttev Dr
Fitzgerald, lUhopof Boss,and the Bight Bey Mgr Browne, presi-
dent of St Patrick's College, Maynooth. Dr Fitigerald, who was
formerlypresidentof St Colman'a College, Fermoy, was consecrated
on November 11th, 1807, and succeeded tbe late Dr O'flea in the
government of the dioceseof Boss. Mgr Browne's name has long
been freelymentioned inecclesiasticalcircles inconnection with the
See of Cloyne, of which he is a Canon. He has taken no part in
politics or public life outside the ecclesiastical domain, and is a
Churchman distinguished for intellectual culture and great suavity,
his courtesy and refinementmaking intercourse with him pleasant
andagreeable toall. There are 137 priests, 103 parochial and dis-
trict cburcbes, 287 members in community and a Catholicpopulation
of147,381in the diocese.

The BeyJosephMurphy, P.P.,8tMartin's,Ballycatlane,Wexford,
writes bb follows to the Dublin Freeman:— Sir Charles Duffy, Dr
Hyde, Mr Rollestone, and their associates in undertaking togive us
a "New Irish Library" deserveour beat thanks. Like many others
Ihave watched theundertaking withgreatinterestandsomeanxiety1
We wanta safe and readable literature, and that being supplied, we
want tbepeople toread it. Now, one of the volumes of this new
library, "The Bogof Stars," is well enough. The author spins his
Irish yarns with literary grace. The book created a small wareof
popularity for him,and in that wavehe has launched another. This
he calls

"
The Story of Ireland." Poor dear A. M. SullivanI How

Ishould like to read your review of thisrival production. In this
book many aname that tbe Irishpeople boldin deepestveneration
and affection is befouled and themoat studied insults areoffered to
their feelings and beliefs. The book bears not the imprimatur of the
society, and is notoneof the series, and yetIapprehendagreat dan-
ger, and it is tbis Iwould wish to point out. Someone will say,
"Did you rea-i Mr Btandisn O'Grady'a last book, 'The Story of Ire-
land'? St Patrick, 8tOolumbs, the Pope, etc, are stigmatised as
liars or worße." One will answer:"Yes ;Iread it, thers must be
something in the charges, for yon know he is oneof the writers for" The Now Irish Library.'

"
Another will answer, "Yes, Iread it,

andnever ugain will a book of this series entermy house." Idon't
mean to cay tbis reasoning will be verylogical, butImeanto say
what after all is more importaut, that itit what is sure to occur,
What Ishould suggest is that some care, Ishould say great care
should betaken that the authors selected to write for "The New
Irish Library "

should be men who would not be likely tooutrage
Irish faith or feeling in any otber book— should one of them do so,
whether any action shouldba taken &s to the book already published
as a volume of

"
The Irish Library

"
is a point on whichIdonot

wish to give an opinion.
The pwengera by the Irish mail hada remarkable escape. The"

Irishman
"

wason its way toKuston, and whan running full speed
between Landudno and Rhyl on Tuesday, January 2, the engine
encountered an enormous stone on the line. The train happily kept
the rails,but the engine was so damaged that another had to be got
from Crewe and tbe mail wasdelayed overan hour.

The tonnage of the great ocean liners is mounting up. Tbe
Celtic of the White Star line, whichbaa beenbuilt by Messrs Har.
land and Wolff, and whichleftBelfait onSaturday for Liverpool, is a
striking evidence of tbis. Her gross measurement ia over fourteen
thousand trns 1 She is the largest catgo steamer in the world,and is
intended for the LiverpoolandNew Yorkcattle trade. Of course we
arestill a good way behind tbe Great Eastern tonnage.

An effort is being made by the inhabitants of the towns on tbe
borders of Lough Swilly,county Donegal, to have that estuary recog-
nised in deciding the claims of tbe various rivali ia competition for
tbe selection of port tocall for American mail steamers. The Swilly
is ths neighbouring lough to the Foyle, and a railway connects it
with Londonderry city, the longea* ran by train being 13 miles.
There arenow three NorthUlster competitors— viz,Killybegs Har-
bour, Lough Bwilly, and Moville(Longh Foyle), the presentport of
call (or Anchor, Allan, and Dominionlints.

Another Irishman has just been awarded the Victoria Gross.
Bergeant-Major Lloyd, who is the latest recipient of the coveteddecoratior, wasborn in the County Cork in 1853, and isa son of the
late Major Matthew Pennefather Lloyd, of the 59th Regiment, and
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Dublin Notes.
(PromContemporaries.)

AldkbmajjDillon was on Monday, January Ist, formally installed
in the office of Lord Mayor of Dublin for the year 1894. The
installation ceremony was preceded and followed by a procession
through the streets.

The GoTernment will grant at an early diy the return for which
Mr J. A.Bright is asking, with reference to the supply of intoxicating
liquors to the inmates of Irish workhouses. There is reason to
believe that the distribution of drink in theseplaces is verr liberal,
and costs the rate-payers,in some cases, as much as 19s per pauper
per annum.
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McNAMARA AND COMPANY
FENDALTON BREWERY,

CHRIBTCHURCH.
XXX and XXXX Ales inhgd. barrelsand kilnerkios.

Ask for the G.O.M. brandinAles and Stout.
Telkphonk 365.

pi I T V HOTEL
TRIANGLE, CHRISTCHUBCH,

Commands one of the best views in the city. The Hotel has been
recently re-built. Principal Ales manufacturedin the Colony always
in stock.

J. McNAMARA ... """ Proprietor.
Telephone 365.

T^-OONDAY OIL
BRIGHT, CLEAR, STEADY LIGHT,

Free from Fumes.
BEST LIGHT FOR READING,

Being Cool and Steady.
RESERVES HEALTH AND EYESIGHT.

Putnp instrong tins andcases toavoid leakage,
Fitted with improved oil faucet. Costs very little more than

ordinary oils.
INSIST UPON HAVING "NOONDAY."

WHITAKER BROS.'
NEW LIST OF BOOKS.

The Blessed Virgin in theFathers oftheFirst Six Centuries,byFather
Livius 13s

Life Vfn. JosephBenedict Cottolengo. 5s
Lights inPrayer of Yen.FathersPuenti,Colombier andSegnen.5s 6d
Jesus the All-Beautiful. 7s Saturday Dedicatedto Mary, 6s 6d
Life A. H.Law, S.J.,by Ellis Schreiber, 5a 6d
Life and Teaching of Jesus Christ, Avancino,2 vols. 11s 6d
Analysis of the Gospels from the Italianof Angelo Cagnola. 6s
Words Jf Wisdom from the Scriptures. 6s
Some Lies and Errors of History, by Rev R. Parsons, ti6d
Practical Meditauons for Evtry Day, chiefly for the use of Reli-

gious, by a Father S.J. 9s 6d
Crown of Jeans Music complete,half.calf, 2 vols. 14a

i Christian Anthropology,by Rev John Theim. 12s 6d
Lourdes: Yesterday, To-day, To-morrow; colourtd illustrations. 6a6d
The Hail Mary, by J.P. Val D'Erimao, D.D. 4s
Compendium Saciae, Wapelhorst. Ils6d
The Witness of the Sainte, byFather Bowden. Is31
Christianity and Infallibility:BothorNeither. 5s 61
The Church io England A.D.30-1509, by MaryH. Allies. 6s 6i
DirectoriomSacerdotale,new edition. 6s 6d
One More Angel inHeaven. 2a
Faithof ourFathers,Cardinal Gibbons. 2a and 4s
A Primer for Convertß, by Father Durward. 1» 3d
The Vatican andKingdom of Italy,by VeryRe*L Maghooe. Is3d
StCecilia's Children's Hymn Book,90 pagts. 3d
A Catholic Dictionary, containing Doctrine,Discipline,Bitea,Cere-

monies, Councils and Religious Orders of theCatholicChurch,
new andrevised editions, 21s.

For complete list,please tend for Catalogue.

WHITAKER BROS., CATHOLIC BOOKSELLERS,
Wellington andGraymontb.

A FEW ADVANTAGES—
OF THE

—
DRESDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY'S

-4» HIBJ! PURCHASE STSTEM. «#"
1 i

Ist.— No Matter where you live, it enables you tobecome the
owner of a thoroughly good and sound Pianoforte or
American Organ by simply paying the Hire for a stated
period.

2nd.
—

Possessionis obtainedonpaymentof the first Monthly a
Quarterly instalment.

3rd.
—

No farther expense whatever ia incurred beyond the in-
stalments for theperiodagreed on.

4th,
—

The Pianoor American Organ can be exchanged for one
of abetter class at any time within the periodof hiring.

sth.
— An Excellent Piano or Organ (warranted for 10 year?)

can be obtained for a small depositand payment of 20e
monthly.

6th.— A First-Class Guarantee ia given withevery instrument
purchased.

7th.— Old Pianos taken in exchange and full market value
allowed.

Bth.— Catalogues,Terms,&c., sent Post Free onapplication.

THE DRESDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY'S DEPOT,
29 and bl Pbinces Stheet.Dunepin.

J. A. X. EIEDLE, Manager.

WANTED KNOWN.

-p WAGHORN,!
PAINTER, PAPERHANGER, ETC.,

Has Removed from

CASTLE STREET to more CommodionsPremises in the

OCTAGON, DUNEDIN Clately occupied by J. Nisbet), where he is

preparedtosupply the Tradeand Public withPaperhanging*, Colours

Oils,and Brushes, and all Paicters1requisitesat the Lowest Rates.

Thanking the Public for past hvoars.

a H COOK, TAILOR

(Successor toJ.Cook and Sons, Eatablifched1842),

227 LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON.

The latest andmost fashionable Tweeds Blways in stock,direotfrom
my HomeBoyer.

CHEAPEST AND BEST

J. & H.MCLAREN'S (Leeds) TRACTION ENGINES
ALSO

PORTABLE, SEMI-PORTABLE, AND FIXED ENGINES
Combine Durability, Simplicity, Handiness, and Speed.

GOLD MEDAL,Haddington, N.8.,nfter a Trial Open toAll Comers. FIRST PRIZ", £75, Glaseow, 1888, after a SevereTrial.
The above Awards are theLatest thathave been competed for at Home, and McLAREN wag First in bo'.h. They are

theONLY Traction tngines used for Carting Wool fron the bick. c untry to Christchurch.

w a. McLaren, agent, st. asaph street, christciiurch.



grandson of Colonel Owen Lloyd, of Rockville, county Boscommon.
He entered the medical departmentof the army at the age of 24,
served in the Zulu Campaign, and waspromoted subsequently to the
rank of Surgeon-Major. As told in Tuesday's Gazette, the story of
his heroism duriDg the operations against the Kachins inNorthern
India in January, 1893, is verygraphic. Hearing thattbe command-
ing officer was wounded, he at once ran out under a close
and heavy fire, attended only by a subadar. On reaching Captain
Morton, he sent back the sobadar for assistance, and remained with
the dying commandant, though the enemy were within fifteen paces,
keeping up aheavy and dangerous fire. He failed to save the cap-
tain's life,and was himself wounded;but his courage aod persever-
ance never failed.

The summaryof theEnglish Census Commissioners is so contro-
versial that itmeets withacriticism not usually given to statistical
publications, Tbe portion relating to the census of Welsh-speaking
people shows a veryclear bias, andin attempting to determine the
occupations of Irish-born peoplein Great Britain it wasnot a very
f»ir test to take the first 1,000 names which turnedup on the Liver-
pool list, and togive tbemaa a sampleof the whole. Andin noticing
the decrease of Irish-born peoplein great Britain the Commissioners
quite absurdly omit to mention that those of Irish originhave been
increasing all the time. Yet there are shoals of interesting facts to
be foundin tbe Bummary,and many popularsuperstitionsare found
not tostand the statistical test. For inaacce weare familiar with
the lotion of tbe German clerk who ia supposed to be ousting the
Britiaher. The census shows that there are only 1,966 German clerks
in the United Kingdom.

Aproposo*LordFfrench'sletter onHomeRule, the Westminster
saya— "The Ffrencb family have always been identified with the
people'scause. Sir Charles Ffrench, the ancestor of the presentpeen
was at tbe end of the laat century a leading advocate of Catholic
Emancipation. In 1798, in the hopeof moderating the tone of Sir
Charles, a peerage was conferred on his aged mother, who in her
simplicity said toa cousin, 'Idon't know whatIhave done that they
should make a lord of me,' The present Lord Ffrench isa young
man in his 24th year,and a law student at the Kings' lane, Dublin.
Thereareonly two other Irish Peers Home Rulers— the Karlof Cork
and Orrery, who sita in the Imperial Parliament as Baron Boyle;
and tbe E-trl of Cavan, who,as an Irish Peer, sat in theHouse of
Commons in the last Parliament as member for South Someiset
IrishPeers can sit in the House of Commons for English andScotch'
though not for Irish constituencies. Ooe Irish Peer— Lord Palmers-
ton— baa been Premier with a seat in theHouse of Commons. The
present House of Commons does not count amongst ita members an
Irish peer. In the last Houae of Commons there were three Irish
peers

—
the Earl of Cavan, and LordsDunaany and Muncaater."

LINES FOR LITTLE FOLK.

Once on a time in far away place
Liveda queer little girl witha company face,
Andnoone outside of the family knew
Of bar everyday face or suppoaed she had two.
The change she could make with wondrouscalerity,
For practicehadlent her surprising dexterity.
But at last it chanced on an unlucky day,
Or a lucky perhapsIwould much bettersay,
To ber dismal dismay and completeconsternation,
She failed toeffect tbe desired transformation !
Acd a caller, her teacher, Miss AgathaMason,
Surprised her withahalfof her company face on,
Andhalf of her everyday face peeping out,
Showing one grimy tear track and half of a pout,
Contrastingamazingly with tbe sweet smile
That shone onher company Bide all the while.
The callerno sooner hadharried away
Thanup to herroom the child flew indismay,
Andafter a nightspent insolemn reflection
On the folly of features that can't bear inspection
Sbe camedown to breakfast and walktd toher place,
Calm,sweet andserene,with her company face.
Thenceforwardshe wore it, day out andday is,
Till you reallymight think 'twould be wornvery thin;
Butstrange torelate, itgrew morebright andgay,
And ber relatives thine 'twas a red letter day
When tbe greatly astonished Miss Agatha Maßon
Surprised her with balf of bercompany face on.

—St. Meholat.

PRESENTATION TO REV FATHER POWER.
WELLINGTON.

On Wednesday afternoon,the 14tbnit.,the boysattending tbeMahat
Brothers' school presented the Rev Father Power with a farewell
address and goldchain andseal.

There were present on the occasion the Very Bey Dt Watters,
Rector of St Patrick'sCollege ;VeryBeyFatherLane,LowerHutt;
Rev Father Goggan, S,M.;EevFather O'Meara, Dr Thomas O&hill,
Messrs Lougbnan, McManaway, Dealy andKelliher.

The Bey Father afterwardsimpartedbis blessing, and tbe chil-
dren werediamifleed.

Master Alber. Casey thenread the following address,to which
Father Power replied in feeling terms, assuring thechildren thai
they bad given him testimony in their addreaa of what he valued
more than all the gold in NewZealand, viz., their love.

The ceremony commenced with the singing by the children,"Steer my Bark," followedby the "Harp that Once." Master! I.Gamble, F. Uwift, W. Cimino, and F. Whitaker aang a quartette"
Ld9t to theConvent Belle,"a solo from MasterF. Wbitaker, "Lore

has Byes,"elicited much applausefrom the viiitora.

Two pedlars,one of olives,the other of almanacs, hadhomes aid* by
side. Tbe olive pedlar had a tidy, careful wife, and, even when
times ware bard and trade dull, lived comfortably and got on in the
world.

The vendor of almanacs hada stupid, listless wife, to whom be
oftenheld upher industrious neighbour aa an sxample worthyof her
imitation. The slothful wife soon grew tired of baviDg her neigh-
boars' good traita and wise doings set forth for her edification, and
finally came to hate tohear her name or ever to even see her face.Things hadgone oo in this way for a long time, wheo a year of un-
usual hardship came toboth families.

All Chinese who expect to retain the esteem of their acquain.
tances, pay their debta at the end of the year. But tnis year tbe
olive pedlar found bis debts greater than his meama of payment.
After vainly seekingsome honest way of meeting hia obligations, he
came on the laat day of the yearand told his wife of his pecuniary
embarrassment*,saying that they mast meetpoverty and disgrace as
best they could.

The thrifty wifeat oncebrought out a greatstoreof pickledolives,
telling her husband to go andsell themquickly and pay his debts.
He askedher where she got all theseolivei,andshe replied that she
had every day taken a few green olives from bis baskets before he
started on bis daily rounds, and had carefully preservedthem so that
they might h»ve something that wouldbring tbem money in a time
of netd. As olives, like wine, improve by age, and aa they biing
their highest price at New Year, thepedlar was, by the sale of the
pickled olives, eoabled topay all bis debts, and toretiio the capital
and tbe credit wherewith to carryonhia business during the follow-
ingyear.

The vendor of almanacs had also lost money during tbe year,
and on ita last day found himself in debt;buthis wifehad no com.
fort to offer him, and he began the new year poorer and more
wretched than ever. When he heard how his neighbour's wife had
come to her husband's rescue with her pickled olives, be again
remindedhis ownwife of her habitualaselessneas, and lamented that
hehad not,likehiamighbour, a realhelpmatein hia house.
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His wife thereuponsilently determined toreform andact herself

to surpriseher husbandby her economy and shrewdness. So when
at the end of thenext yearbe told her that he wasindebt,and with"
out means of payment, sbe went into her room and brought out
several fullbags which she threw downat her hosband'ifeet, telling
bimnever again tocall her a thriftless wife. Ingreat astonishment
he opened the bags and poured out aheapof almanacs on the floorof
the room for the ytar that was ending.

He asked where the got all these and she said she haddone aa
her nefghboar did with tbe olives;she had taken a few almaoaca
daily from hia pack andsecretly stored themup carefully ina closet
for him to sell at the end of the year. Of course tbebooks werethen
unsaleable, and tha poor padlar lost all thathe had paid for them;
while hia stupid wife concluded that having imitatedher lauded
neighbour andgot nothing butblame for it,she wonldhereafter take
no further trouble topleaseher exactinghusband.

There was oncea rich merchant who was travelling witha cara-
van of goods over a desert country. Night wascoming oo and bri-
gands abounded;so be was ingreat haste, wishing toreach hi* des-
tination before the lightof day failed. Bat aahe hurriedhis weary
animals oo he saw a boy sitting by the roadside. "What if the
matter?" called the merchant. "I have a thorn in my foot,"
answered the young pilgrim, ''andean go no farther." Then the
merchant, forgetting the danger, stopped and extracted the thorn
from the wounded foot, and gave the boy apiece of gold.

Years went on, and themerchant found himself in Paradiae."
Why doIhave bo many roses," he asken anangel, " when others

more deserving have so fewI"— ".Becauee," said the angel, " the
thorn from that little pilgrim's footgrewand grew«ntil it became a
rose-tree, and the roses are yours; for one good deed done cm earth
ia returnedsevenfoldin Paradise."— Ate Maria.
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BOOTS ! BOOTS !

THE increasing demand for these
Boots proves that thepublic appreciate

their sterling QUALITY, and the numerous
Testimonials received es ablishes the fact that
the ZKALANDIA BOOTS is exactly what
the careful householder requires.

When a purchasersees this brandon aBoot
be need look no further for he has found a
Boot

That WILL WEAB wonderfully well,
That FITS COMFORTABLYeverykind of

oot, »nd is MODSRATE in PtvICE.
OT* Can anything more be wanted1, Ton will savemoneyby buying

ZBALANDIA BOOTS.

JW I L 8 O N" PAINTER AND PAPEBHANGEB,
Corner Arcade &Bubnett street,

ASHBURTON.

TISCH'B TERMINUS HOTEL
NEW PLYMOUTH (op.Railway Station)

Families and Travellers visiting New Ph-
moDih will fiod *very cotivei ier cc in ab'ivi.
Private Rooms. Hot, Cold and Sbowtr Bath
Terms moderate G. TIBCH,Proprietor

THE GREATEST
WQSI&3, OF MODERN TIMS!

Long experience has proved the-~e famovi- rcimc^t"1c
aii»> effectual incuringeither the dangeru.ii malidn.^ or
t.'^ complaints \*hich are more purtiLUi*rl> 11

-
ctdental to the life of a miner, or to those hwn^ in the
Lu»'i.

Occasional doses of these Pills will guard thr system
against those evils whichso often beset the humai. r»c
viz:

—
coughs, colds, and all disorders of the h\cr niid

stomach — the frequent forerunners of fe\cr d)-entt.rj,
diarrhefa,and cholera.

ißmwiYtfCTiimfiifli
Is the most effectual remedy tor old sores v.c nc^s,

ulcers, rheumatism,and all skin diseases, in fact, when
u-ed according to the printed directions, itnever tads to
cure alike, deep and superhu.d ailmenis

These Medicines may be obtained from all respective
Drnge>sts and Store-keepers throughout the civilised
world, withdirections for use inalmost every language

They are prepared only by the Proprietor, Ihomas
Holloway,533, Oxford Street, London.

"«" Mewaro of riunterfeits that may emanate from th*
\JwieJ biuL^s

TXT A. TRIBE AND CO. M'NAUGHTON & CO.-^-» SAUCE MANUFACTUBBBS,
Maitlan Street, Duneden.

WF4& g Of all 8^ yoar Grocer for M'Nftughton'a Prize
TJ -d» Classes of ( Took TwqAwardgat ewZealandExhibition.

>^*^55fy >

' I Manufacturers of
BOYS' |Worcestershire,Coripga, andKetchup Sauce

j^HBKSi JUVENILE QCOTCH STORES HOTEL.fiyVßrf^^rl CLOTHING. CHARLES GOLDSMITH (Pormeriy
B^M WBBg^i^ra proprietor of Lancaster Park Hotel, Christ*
■bBL ■Hh^^^HW - church) begs to thank his frieods andpatrons

nnrvn amin or c very liberal p'tronage he basreceiveduuuu bULiu giQCe entering into poßßeßß ion Of the aboTe
TWEED SUIT stoics. Visitors can alwaverely on receiving

H^^K^^K« Made to every attention. Best Wioes, Spirits, and
mH^HW Ales. Medical Wines supplied.

M c as ar0, CHAXLES GOLDSMITH... Proprietor.

fVff^l IROUSEKS. , SPECIAL.|V Ua6d. T HENDRY AND SONS—
Urn MERCHANT TAILOBB,

BY » TBODSEBS 80 GEOBGE STREET,
U wi-^Bk and Wish to announce to their Customers and the
U Ip^B Public generally they have Opened up, per

VEST, gß> nna|ie of Devonshire and 8.8. Ruabine, a
22s 6ci Splendid Assortment of TWEBDS, COAT-

INGS and FANCY BERGE"B of the Very
199 Cabhel Street LatestDesigns tobe hadin theHomeMarket.

,«i. rr „ IQI*„
„. ,„„.,, Thosedesirous of havinga first-c'us selection(7he Very NextShop to Ballantynesi), caDQOfc dobetter than give U8 a calu

CHRIBTCHURCH. J- HENDBY AND SONS.

LIQCP, L.M., ETC., ROISTERED INNEW ZBALAKD,

FOUNDER of theFRIKART MEDICAL ALLIANCE,
ESTABLISHED TO BRING HEALTH,STRENGTH& VIGOUR

To the weak, nervous,and debilitated,and all wliosuffer frombrain and
spine affections, fits paralysis,sleeplessness (an earlysymptom of paraly-.—.— 77~-^ 1 si?), consumption, bronchitis,

buy »u^^^. asthma, liver and heart derange-
=s ĝi^^^^^^^^^^NCtl ments. gout, rheumatism, sciatica,

S^^^^MPJ£A^^^^^^« indigestion, poor blood, eruptions
g^^^^^^^^^^^Îon the face, kidney and bladder

1 *W& t^ mmP= '1 chronic diseasesof menand women,* l^=Btt ! n0matter romw îatcauses arising.

ig=s^^gjasgJ^^ Ŝ^^*"^-j=j-2 IN ALL CASES CNDBBTAKBN.

I^^B^^'^a :|^^3X RELIEF AT ONCE.

l|pIIBlji||li|i CONSULTATION FREE.
-|r^—^fWß'i ' Patients at a distance treated by

*npP^^||Jp|j|jj|l|l|l|lif||y letter,no matter -what their
i4, Biusnos street, whiLixGTON. I troublesjfioy be.

We can not only help,btrtcure, if the case is curableat all.
Nervous, weak, over- I omci fob diseases oi womenandchiu>bjsnokly.

that cannot be found else- ..^^^uurwniwiwg— i^m— g,
wheie. andwhich will iapi<Uy :^^^S^^^|g^^^^g3s^^^^^^^^^^^^^



influences to preserve their dignity, they must live ina Christian
manner to preserve their religion, they must work with cheerfulness
andcontent ti preserve tbeir happiness. lam their brother, Scrip-
ture tells me that they should be to meas my own sou), that Imust
treat them as abrother, that Imust not leave them needy." His
first care will be that tbey shall have a fitting living wage. There
are, meantime, corresponding duties on the workmen

—
as Holy Scrip-

ture alio eDjoins (Coloss. iii, 22 j 1Tim. vi,1;Tit. ii, 9 ;1Peter ii,
18). According to the Christian view of wealth and work, the con-
tactof the twoshould tend toknit men together andgive them joint
interests, 'lhe employer gathers around him a body of men with
their heart in their work, cheerful and willing, frequently in their
midst he is in touch with them, he can meet their eye and expect a
smile, for he is conscious that by his bearing towards them,by bis
sympathy, by bis kindneip,by bis attentions, by bis interest in their
personal affairs he possesses their trust and confidence. On tbe
other hand the workmenare glad to be in his employ, they feel at
eas^ with little anxiety for tbey are certain of fair treitment, they
will do any amount of work for him, not for the pay,but tomake
some return for kindness and affection;they need no supervision
but they brighten up at his presence for tbey like bim, they feel that
in him they hrive a trua'y counsellor and a true friend. This aspect
of the labour question is impossible on the principlesof political
economy, the lowest wage for themost work. It can only be attained
by carrying out the principles of Christian morality and the dictates
of Christian charity.

"To theRev Father P. Power.— Dear Father Powpr,— We meet '
Ibis afternoon to bid you good-bye, andask your blessing ere we
■evera loviog connection whichha9dow existed over a periodof '
seven years. There are here not a few among us this evening, who
havehad thehappinessof receiving at your band?, the choicest of the
graces, which abeneficent God bestows on man. While congratula-
ting yon on yonr promotion to amore responsible position in tbe
vineyardof tbe Good Master,allow us toassure you, withall the sin-
cerity of our youthfol hearts, that we do 6O with much pleasure,
mioglad with pain and regret. It is selfish ononr part, but things i

hnmin will thus remain to the end of the chapter. Love andattach- ,
ment are founded on esteem, hence our great claim in your regard.
In parting with you we lose a tender father, a most affectionate,
friend, a true sonof BnD,and an exemplary priest of Goi. We shall
miss yonr weekly visits to the class and your lesson in Christian
doctrine. We shall miss you at a maturer age wbea weleaveschool
"nd are thrown on the shoals andquicksandsof an age impregna'ed
with the poison of liberalism— the bane and ruinof holy faith and
religion. You have,however, by yonrtruly Christianzeal and devc-
tednesa in the interests of the Catholic young men of Wellington,
left us two harbours of refuge wherein we can Fafely anchor by fas-
tening oarmoorings in the fountains of the Sacred Heart of Jesus

—
aconfraternity which you have beea instrumental in organising and
fostering during the past four years. The Aloysian Society stands
ont as a beacon of light to the young men of Wellington, inviting
them to avail themselves of the opportunity for intellectual improve-
ment and innocent recreation. Asking the Sacred Heart of Jesus to
pour forth from its inexhiustib'e treasure the graces necessary to
enableyon to discharge faithfully the sacerdotal duties inyour new
"pbere,— We beg to remain, dear Father Power, your affectionate
children, tbe pupils of the Marist Brothers' school,

Labour Notes.
In the third of Abbot Snow'a sermons on tbe social question tbe
mutual relations of wealth and work are considered. Wjrk, accor-
diog to the preacher, is the instrument employed by wealth in pro-
duction. Production cannot dispense with wealthor capita', because
a fund is needed to pay tbe wages of the workmen until the price of
tbe article produced

—
out of which, eventuilly, these wag^sare paid

—is available. Tbe employer who possesses wealth is thu3 brought
into contact with tbemen who work Political economyconfines the
relation between the parties to the performance of the wjrk and
tbepayment of the stipulated wages

—
tbe wage to be determined by

thesupply of labour and the demand for it. The Christian aspect oftbe
mitter incudes something m9re. If tbe employer considers tbe
necessities of his machinery and his horses, his obligations towards
his workmen are weightier still. They are his fellow men, with
reason, intelligence, and a aoul. with feelings and emotion*, with
passions and weaknesses just as he has, witn interests and
reiponsibihties of their own just as he has, with joys and
Borrows, pleasures and pains just &s he has. They are,
beside?, his fellow-Christians. The preacher quotes from Scripture
several passages that define the duty of the employer towards his
workmen (Ecclep. iv, 8;vii, 22;xxxvi, 31;xxxiv,23 ;Djut.xxiv,
14;Coloss. iv,1). How different to tin harsh maxims of political
economy,so much work for so much wage,get themost work for the
least wage, with work and wage the dry contract ceases. Instead of
this is tbe warm breath of charity, the ties of afihetion, the bond of
brotherhood, and the utmost horror of injury or fraud by which one
grows fat on the sweat of another's work, which becomes the crime
of Gain

—
murder. Tne Christian employer should know his work-

men
—

their worth, theircipioity, their strength, their weaknesp, their
disposition, their feelings, their neeas, their faithfulness in work.
All these he should consider withsympathy and kindness. He will
not thendetermine, on the callous and inhuman principlesof politi-
C*leconomy, the wage tobe paid. "' Here are fellow-men and Übris-
tians who have reason and dignity and respect and religion;they
must have good food to be fi1for work, tbey must have good shelter
to preserve their health, they must maiutain their family indecency
to preserve their respect, they must bavo opportunitiesof rctnmg

la bis fourth and last sermoa Abbot Bnow tracfg the soarco of
strife between capital and labour to the passionsand weaknesses of
men. From these, he says, the unequal distribution of wealth
necessarily arises. As long as man has greed fur possession with
capacity for obtaining it, so surely will there be grades of wealth.
At long as he has a craving for pleasure and luxury,so surely will
be seek tbe means of securing them. While man is man there will
be rich and poor, affluence and misery, luxury and Bqualor. To
attempt to grapple with the evils of wealth and ignore tbe pacsiona
that prompt it, is like emptying a cistern without regulating the
supply of water. Hence in all social questions tbe necessity of
Christian principles, which sustain material methods of combating
the evils by restraining the passions andappetites that cause them.

—
In the Christian aspects of the labour question, in the social condi-
tion of ths masses, in their struggle for life and bhelter, there can be
little doubt on which side tbe sympathies of the Catholic Church are
enlisted. Christ honoured with a visit the house of Zacr.a»u», a rich
man who thus spoke to tbe reputei Son of Joseph the carpenter,
'Lord, the half of my goods Igive to the poor, and if Ihave
wrongedany man of anything,Irestorehim fourfold, and our Lord
blessed him and said :—

"
This day is salvation come to thy house

"

(Luke xix,8). Christ visited and supped withSimon the Pharisee,
and then be said of the two debtors :—":

— " Whereas they had not
wherewith to pay be forg9ve them both

"(Luke vii, 42). Our Divine
Lord denounced riches and their dangers in this life and the next,
buthe did not despise rich meD. He was friendly with those who
did not abuse riches. Bat His sympathies and tbe effusions of His
Sacred Heart were poured out on tbe poor and the workmen. He
had sawD, and hammered and planed with them. He bad been
shoulder to should r with them, and his sacred ministry consisted
in devotion to every kind of distress. He himself gives this sigo of
tbe works of the Christ: "'Go and relate to John what you have
heard and seen ; theblind see, the lame walk, the lepersarecleansed,
the dead rise again, the poor have the Gospel preached to them

"
(Matt, xi,2). The Catholic Church has followed in tbe footstepsof
her Divine Master. Wherever is distress, or poverty,or misery, or
weakness, or sickness, there will you find her ministers. She has a
noble record of championship of the wrongsof labour. When work-
men were slaves, when they were bought and sold as chattels, when
they were tied to the Und in serfdom, when they winced under the
lash of their owner, their only refjge and consolation was tbeChurch
who continually andsuccessfully struggled for their freedom. When
artizins banded themselvesimo guilds and societies they maintained

| thtir liberties by tbe aid of the Church. Inevery variety of condi-
i t on in tbe past, tbe Churchhas shielded anddefended,and liberated

tbe workman from tbe tyranny andoppression of baron andking.
So now in modern complication3,she is to tbe front in tbe labour
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DENTAL SURGEON, .^=^=9^
(Ten Years' London Experience.)

Has removed his Offices to

IS' O. 4 1 1? r?. INCE S STREET,
''<<' I'liiunii p, o>,Pi.ot'.m. jihcr-*. T2iitrail( ">.■ from Mnr.iy Plate.
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TO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

THE DUNEDIN TIMBER AND
HARDWARE COMPANY

(LIMITED),
'

Having purchased the ,
SAW MILLS and BUBINESS f

Of
MR. JAMES GILMOUR, :

KingSt., Dnnedin, 1

And having also secured the adjoining
PBEMIBESin ST. ANDEEW STREET

In which the TIMBEB BUSINESS was
carried on for many yearsby Mr GEORGE

O'DRISCOLL (who is the present
Manager of this Company),

Beg to notify that they art now prepared to "
executeorders for every description of

BUILDING MATERIAL !

the Lowest Possible Prices.~~~~ i
SASH, DOOB, & TUBNEBY FaCTOBY

is now beingerected,where Joiners' work,
'0 Buit the requirementsof Con-'

1actors, will also be done. I

TIMBER delivered from the BUSH MILLS
'

direct,
'

Along the Line of Railway North andSouth |
AT MILL PRICES, ;;

Railway freight on!j added. !
i

A largestock of
SEASONED TIMBER, !

Both New Zealand and Foreign,
Will be kept in the Ducedin \ards

'
Also the best brands of j

CEMENT
And a varied assortment of

BUILDERS' IRONMONGERY. j

UNEDIN TIMBER AND HARDWARE
COMPANY,

King and St. Andrew Streets.
G. O'DRISCOLL, Manager.

/CENTRAL TTOTEL
PALMEBSTGN NOBTH,

(Next Theatre Royal).
MAURICE OBONIN, late of Wellington, has just taken over

the well-known Central Hotel, where he intends conducting
bumnPM in First-class Style. The Best Accommodationprovided
for Patrons. The Liquors kept in stock are of the BestBrands.

A Good Billiard Table. Night Porter specially engaged.
MAUBIOK ORONIN ... ... Proprietor.

NOTICE.
All communications connected with the Commercial De-

partment of the N.Z. TablktNewspaper are to be addressed
to John Murray, Secretary, to whom also Post Office Orders
and Cheques areinallinstances to be madepayable.

To insurepublication inany particularissue of thepaper
communications mustpreach this office not later than Tuesday
morning.

SMITH AND SMITH
Octagon, Dunkdin,

PAINTERS, GLAZIERS PAPER.
HANGERS, <kc,

Carry out Interior Decorations in good taste
and at little cost.

SIGN AND TICKET WRITING— BEST
STYLES.

Estimates Furnishes for everybranch of the
Trade.

THE GLAZIER WINDOW DECOBATION
(Stained Glass Substitute)

Isnow greatly Beduced inPrice.
TTOWAREYOURPOORFEET?

Why do you complain of Corns when a
Shilling Bottle of Callosinewill removethem.
Bead the following letter :—:

—
Maryhill Terrace,Mornington,

sth February, 1894.
Mr Thomss Johnstone, Manse street,

Dear Sir,
—
Ican testify to the genuineness

of your Calloeine as a cure for Come,as ithas
provedsuccessful in thoroughly removingtwo
veryobstinate ones from my feetwithout any
pain or inconvenience. Trusting you may
meet with every success with your genuine
cure.

—
Iremain, gratefully yours,

M. A. Walters.
Calloeine maybe had, Post Free,on receipt

of One Shilling in stamps, from the Sole
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

THOMAB JOHNSTONE,
Pharmaceutical Chbuist (by Examina-
tion,Licentiateof the Pharmaceutical Society

of Ireland), Manse Street,Dunbdin.

PRESERVED BHEEPS' AND LAMBS'
TONGDES.

St George Brand. New Season.

WE ARE TWW TINNING the
OUTPUT of the Burnside and

IOamaru Freezing Works. Needless to say
these are the selected SHEEP for export, the
TONGUES of which are much preferable to
the ordinary run of this article.

Preparedunder anew process,which gives
a finer Flavour and moreJelly.

Betail Price:Is per tin.
To be had from the Trade generally; or

from' IBVINK AND STEVENSON,
69, 70 George street,

DUNEDIN.

EUROPEAN HOTEL
(late Carroll's),

{ George Street (near Octagon;,
1 DUNEDIN.
P.DWYEB Proprietor.

Mr Dwyer desires to inform thePublic that
he has leased the above well-known, com*
modious, andcentrally situated Hotel (three
minutes' walk from BailwayBtation), and is
now in aposition to offer First-class Accom-
modation to Travellersand Boarders.

Hot, Cold,& Showbb Baths.

PRIVATE BOOMS FOB FAMILIES.
AllLiquorskept in stock areof the veryBest

procurableBrands.

RAILWAY HOTEL
Ross Place, Lawrence.

JOHN LAFFEY Proprietor
(Lateof Havelock Hotel)

J.L.begs to intimate that he has purchased
the above wel'-knownHostlery,and hopes,by
strict attention to the comfoit of travellers
and the pubic generally, to meet witha fair 1

chare of patronage.
The Bailway is one of the best appointed

Hotels outside of Dunedin. Under J.L's.
management the comfort of patrons will be
made a special feature,and no effort will be
sparedto give everysatisfaction.
The best brands of Wines, Spirits, and Ales

alwayskept in stock.
First-class Stabling Accommodation.

M ° — E V*Y*

Ihavebeen instructed toinviteapplications
for loans of not less than £200, on freehold
security.
Ihave also several small sums awaiting

investment on freehold or other security.
E. O. H U B L E V

Barrister and Solicitor,
No 1, Rangitikei street,PalmerstonNorth.

EF. LAWRENCE," Botcher,
82 AND 81GEOBQE STIiEET,DUNEDIN.

Families waited upondaily for Orders.
The Cheapest Shop in Town for Prime Oxi Beef.Wether Mutton, Dairy fed Pork,

Beautiful Lamb, Fat Veal,etc.
I Small G )ods a Specialty

—
Fresh Daily.

Cooked MicceBeef, Cooked Hams, Cooked
i Ox Toupuesgot ready on the shortest

nonce for Picnics and Parties.
i ,

WMEECH, Boot and ShoeMaker" and Importer,
HIGH STREET, BANGIORA.

1&- Repairs Extcuted with despatch.

11// / \ /

ru-A^ S. R. STEDMAN,
y^T77^L\ y'^^Tf^W 164 and 166 GKORGE ST., DINEDIN.

lf":jj \̂f ffcz^mss^ Tlie cliea?est Cycle & SewinS #&ckine Dapot inN.Z.
S'-Vting Machane Hep.iit-- execated by j<»meclie,nicof 20 years' experience. The

r -/^^sbs^ „̂_"""""
— "'" larpebt aud best selected Stock oi'♥Cyclesin the Colony.



Mr Bainbridge, who writes in the Contemporary for January,on the
part of tbe coal owners,seems to take a different view of theminers'
strike from tbttt taken by Mr John Burns. He explains that high
prices, increasing from 1888 to 1890,had been accompaoied by an
increase of wages. It wason tbe sum advanced that, in consequence)
of a fall iaprices, the reduction wasproposed. Tbe sum indispute,
as a whole, amounted to £2,000,000, and in struggling toretain this,
says Mrßaiobridge, themen losta sumof £6.000,000, Tbetotalloss wil
£33,000,000. Besides this the interests of the future have been com*
promised- Valuable markets have been lost, and much injury to the
trade of tbe country hap, in other ways also,been the result. Mr

Friday,March 2,1894 NEW ZEALAND TABLET
question. Pope and bishop andpriest are raising their voices, as of
old, against greed, luxury, and oppression, and are appealing for
justice and Christian charity. Tbe Catholic Church is the only body
that can rightly deal with tbe troubles, for Bhe alone has long
experience of tbepast, andshe alona attempts to deal with tbe real
sources of the evils in taachiog men therestraint of their passions
and weaknesses.

right of combmttioo existed in name only insome States. Inthe
colonies, notwithstanding the worse condition of trade, the poli ical
and social movement still went ahead. In New South Wales
however for two or three years past,members had been fighting each
other instead of their political enemies. InBelgium, inAustria, in
Switzerland, things weresatisfactory. Tbe greatest snecess achieved
in the United Kingdom during the year was proved by a return
which the speakerhad obtained,showing that 160 local authorities
had either established fair wages, abolished sub-contracting, or
imposed conditions on their contractors. Mr Burns went on, as a
representative man, to allude to anarchy,amovement,he said, which
was unjustly connected with labour.

"
Anarchy," he said, " will do

more barm to labour than to its enemies, and to pal.iate tbe evils of
Labour it is practically useless with its icdiscriminating weapons
which tbe biggest fool or coward can use." The speaker expressed
himself as morein fear of a universal war than of a universal strike.
All this talk about incieasing the army and navy in England, with
Europe an armed camp, means tbeprobability that whenthe people
of this and other countries areshowing evidenceof greater political
administration, themovementmaybe set back,asit wasin1870, with
the object of uniting tbe enemies of Labour against it. Mr Burns
reviewed tbe legislation and administration of the Government
favourably. The Employers' Liability Bill, he said, came out of tbe
House of Commms better than it went in, out ie returned from the
House of Lords multilated to an unrecognisable extent. He added
that the administrationof theHomeOfficeby MiAequitb, wasperhaps
one of the finest pieces of statesmanship tbey badbad for many a
year on behalf of L.boar. In conclusion, he expressedhim&elf as
having nailedhis colours to themast.

"
1have had enough of fight-

ing to last a lifetime,"he said. "In the year to come there is going
to be the samecombat,andIam going iuto it witbmy bat off."

The Bishop of Coutances, who has recently returned to his
diocese from Home, iostructs bis priests, by direction of the Holy
Father, not to limit their action to the church and the presbytery,
but to mix witb the peopleand to busy themselves actively with tbe

Acorrespondentot theLondonDaily Chronicle, whohas recently
interviewed Cardinal Gibbons, reports nis Eminence as expressing
himself deeply interested in the labour question.

'
Iwould support

any and every reasonable demandof labour, short of actually attack-
ing any form of property that has been legally acquired. You know
that the Catholic Church has always respected the inviolable tioc.al
rights of prop>«ty." Th« Cardinal also expressedhimself as strongly
in favourof labourcombination, the denial of whici, while capitalists
were organised into great corporation?, be declared monstrous. As
tothe eight hours' question he disclaimed authority.

"But,"he eaid,
"Iamstrongly for greater leisure for thepeople. Igrieve that men
should live to toil, instead of toiling to live. The idea of mengrind-
ing away their lives, gobbling down their food, seeing nothing of
their families, especially while other men are unemployed, is
monstrous. Letevery man have leisure for enjoyment,domestic life,
reflection, and culture. Yon recollect King Alfred's divisionof his
time— eight hours for sleep, eight for religious duty,and eight for
public work, That is rational and right." The Cardinal contemned
strikes as wrong in principle and causing disorganisation which it
was not easy to rectify. As a preventivemeasure be approvedof
compulsory arbitration, which, he added,might be supplemented by
voluntary arrangements through conciliatory methods,approved by
bj'hcapitalists and workmen, To a questionrespecting his views on
the " living wage" his Eminence repliedas follows :—":

— "Well Imust
know the specific facts in each case;but,generally speakiog, 1am
quite in favourof the idea that the first thing to be done is tosecure
a decent life for all honest workers. If the family cannot be
decently maintained, the State itself, which is based on an honest

family life, must be irreparably injured— that is sound Catholic
'

doctrine."
workiDgman, the indigent, and the weak ones of the earth. "To
follow this advice," says the Bisbop, " is the only way to ward off
the social crisis with which France is threatened. Prejudice must
be destroyed, walls raised between the priests and tbe peoplemust
be overthrown, and the sacred necessity of religion must be made
sensible.'1

Among the objections made toprofit-sharing (writes M.Fred-
eric Dubois in tbe Bulletin de laParticipationdes Benefices) is one
which consists in saying that this system will result in lessening the
authority of the masters and owners of the business. This is a
variation of tbe reproach that profit-sharing is an attack on pro*
perty, and tbe first step towards Socialism. This criticism would
be well founded if our Society, established for tbe Bole purpose of
studying profi -sharing, practically considered profit-sharing as ft
light. In that case we should not be content with advising th«
adoptionof theeyet*m ; we would demand it. Now,our Society and
those whothick withus have always dechred that profit-sharingil
only an »ct inspired by inheres*, by a philanthropic sentiment, or
by a superiorconceptionof the idea of justice

—
an act which ought

to remain free and spontaneous, and which no law should render
obligatory. We affirm wi h no less poßitiveness that profit-sharing
should not give to the sharers tbe right of takingpart in, or inter-
fering in any way with tha management of tbe business in the
profitsof which tbey share.

On Monday January 8, Mr John Burns, M.P., delivered at
Battersea an address on Labour in 1893, which favourably reviewed
thepast andexpresseda stronghope for the future. Mr Burns referred
to the advanceof the question inintellectual quarters. It was now,
be said,regarded by the piofessional classes as a world-wide feeling
of discontent Meeting the whole human race, and philosophers
and stadente were giving it their attention. There bad been fewer
strikes in '93 than in '92, but those which had occurred bad been
more serious both in nature and effects. The Lancashire c< tton
strike bad lasted nearly three months and endrd in a compromise,
with the effect thatnearly all the workmen in the county who had
been Tories were now legal eight boars men, andboth Lancashire
and Yorkshire were in favour of the eight hours movement and
Labour legislation. The lesson of the shipping strike at Hull wa9
that movementsof unskilled labour must be led andcontrolled by
skilled m»o, whomust recognise that, with the growing margin of
unemployed and badly paid men from the agricultural district?, the
chances were that the balance of advantage would rest witb the
masters sgaiost the men. The greatest of all strikes in the indus-
trial history of the country,said the speaker, had been the miner.*
lock out. Iq it for 16 weeks 200,000 men had contended against a
redaction of wages— winning in the end,and the main causes of that
were their sturdiness, combined with the stubbornness and deter-
minationof their wives. But the culminating factor was the intro-
duction into Labour disputes of the new element of State interven-
tion. Mr Burns congratulated Lord Bosebery on the skill, tact, and
judgment by which be bad been able to win a well-deserved victory
for themen. The speakermade melancholy allusion to the eta c of
things in America. Politically, he said, the worklngmen there had
no voicein affairs, and industrially they werenot greatly distinct
from the slavesof Africa. America exis ed for the moneyed man
and what they in England had done fifty years ago was now being
repeated there. Employer'sLiability Acts were wiped out, and the

27

CARTER'S GREAT SALE
■^■P** QPFOIAL_ C.k CO. have just Purchased from the local WholesaleHouses over
I^^ UVJinUi"" j^ew q00(q 00(js at one-half the usual price, for prompt cash.

BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
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JAMES SAMSON AND COtf AUCTIONEERS. COMMISSION,
HOUSE &. LAND AGENTS, VALUATORS,

DowlingStreet, Dunedin.

I

LISTER AND B ARRIE
FUHNIBHING Undertakers,

TIMARU.
Funerals condncted in first-class styl*, in

town or country, on shortest notic, at
moderate rates. I

A large stock of new Furniture of latest j
stylet.

KAITANGATA COAL.

TTAITANGATA COALisUNEQUALLED
in every respect for HOUSEHOLD PUR-

POSES, acd is
BOLD BY ALL COAL MERCHANTS.

Cheapest Coal in the Market.

B. B.MABTIN.] [A. CARRICK MABTIN

RB. MARTIN AND SON," Valuators,House, Land, Estate,
and General Commission Agents,

Act in the capacity of Agents to pellor let
Land and House?, Colltct Rents, lovest
Moneys,Negotiate Loan?, Effect Insurances,
Attend Waste Land Board Meetings, Crown
Land Sales andBallots, and EducationalRe-
serves Sales.

Ccmmunicationd regarding Crown Lands
open and to bt opened for sale or selection
promptly answered, and plant,etc., forwarded
freeof charge.

Persons in the country andothersdesirous
of taking up Crown Lands can do so by
employing us toact for them, and thus avoid
the expense and loss of timt involvedincom-
ing toDuntdin. I

Office:ColonialBank Bu ldings, Water
Street, Dunedin.

Postal and Telegraphic Address
—

R. B. MARTIN AND SON, \
Dunedin.

SHIP HOTEL
TIMARU.

JAMES McGUINNESS begs to announce
to bis friends and thepublic generally that he
has leaeed 'be aboveHotel, which has been
entirely renovated, redecorated, and re-
furnished, This Hotel has the

LARGEST SITTING AND BEDBOOM
ACCOMMODATION

of anyHotel inTimaru, and is supplied wivh
two Bab Booms, which are fitted with every
convenience for Hot Cold or Shower Baths
at any time.

Commenton the Quality of Liquors supplied
at the

"
SHIP

"
isunnecessary,as the

Cellar is under the Special
Supervision of the

Proprietor.

TARIFF— 6s PER DAY.
Special Arrangements made for Theatrical

Companies, Football or Cricket Teams.

The Billiard Room contains two of Alcock's
Tables, andis under the charge of

MB P. J. BELL.

Prompt Attention will be given to Letters or
.Telegrams applying for apartments.

JAMES McQUINNE&ti
PBOrBIBXOB.

WANTED KNOWN—
THOMAS GORMAN

Horseshoisr, General Blacksmith,
and WnEELVHiouT.

All kindsof Jobbing done.

NORTH ROAD, TIMARU

ijvstWFLAG BRAND

ta» use
HAYWARD BROS

Celebrated
FLAG BRAND PICKLES, WORCESTER

and TOMATO BAUCES.
25 First Awards to 1891.

CHRISTCHUBOH. NEW ZEALAND.
L A JN G F O ii D" FURNISHING UNDERTAKER

Having built an Improved Hearse and
Coac>», is prepared to furnish and con-
duct Funerals in Town and Country

at Lowest Charges.
Special Arrangementsmade with thePoor,

Polished Coffin, Hearse snd Coach
complete from £8.

Address :Corner NORTH & EASTBELTS
Office:133, COLOMBO STREET (near

Lonargan's Drapery Establishment).
Telephone:No 887.

Established 1869.
XIEW ZEALAND INSURANCEJ3I COMPANY.

(FIRE AND MARINE.)
Capital £1,000,000. Paid-up Capital and

Reserves, £435,000.
Otago Esanch Sub-agencies

Abbotsford ' ... Whiter Stewart
Alexandra 8or:tb ... James Rivers
Blueskin ... Edward Johnson
Balcluthi ... Blackwood and

Chapman
Broad Hay ... Geo Green
Clinton ... Wm Moffat
Oavcrshaoa ... George Allen
Cromwell ... Henry Hotop
Duntroon ... Wm. Sutherland
Qrtytown ... J. Williams
Hampdcn ... Edward Lefevre
Heriot ... C.Todd, junr
Hfnl y ... Donald Malcolm
Kakanui ... Wm Burr
Kaitangata ... Wm Kelly
Kaikorai ... JnoFraser
Kurow ... F. W. Thiele
Lawrence ... Herbertk Co.
Livingstone ... M.Osteiberg
Mosgiel ... J. E.JagcK
Maheno ... John Bankin
Milton ... Jas. Elder Brown
Moeraki ... Edward Lefevre
Naseby ... Robert Glenn
North-East Valley... Wm. Mitchell
Outram ... H. Wilson &Co
Oamabu ... E. B. Pilcher
Otepopo ... Charles Beckingsale
Owake ... Jno Craig
Papakaio ... DunnandCamtron
Port Chhlmers ... Alex. Bae
Palmerflton ... CharlesCramp
Pembroke ... Robert MeDougall
Ravensbonrne ... C. E.George
Woodbaugh ... H.Clarke

Every Description of Property Insured
against Loss or Damage at Lowest Current
Ratesof Preminm.

Special Facilities afforded to Shipper! and
Imioikrs. Jambb Edgar,

Branch Manager.
Offices:Corner of

BATTBaIT AND CRAWFORD OTBBBTB
DUNBDIN,

T^RANCIS J. QUINN
(Secretary Licensed Victualler^ Ass'riation

of Canterbury),

HOTEL BROKER,

204 HEKEFORD fTBEET, CHBISTCHUBCH.

A number of zro<\ Hotel Pro' erties for
Pal", ineoing from £250 to £4,500. Easy
terms arranged.

Registry Office for Hotel emploveeß. A
p'rict record ktpt ns rupp'i-d by L'cen«ed
Victua lerf, and none but the most dusirable
class of servants recommended.

Persons reqnliing situMio'g are invited to
register their namesat once.

Address: Box 37. Teljphone:677.

ri MUNRO & SONS,
vX« Wholesale andRetail

MONUMENTAL WORKS,
Cornerof King Street and Moray Place

(Off Georpe Street), DUNEDIN,
And CARARA ITALY.

Plans furnished and executed for all kinds of
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES TABLETS

InGranite, Marble, or Stone.

CHEAPEST HOUSE FOR
CHINA,

DINNER EETc»,
TINWARF, GLASS,

CUTLERY,
TRAVELLING TRUNKS,

LAMPWARE.
HAT BOXES.

BRUSHWARE. FENDERS,
TEA SETP,

FANCY GCODF, ETC.

JH. COTTRELL AND SON," 53 George stbeet, Dunedin.

-*Vj^ fr>IAMPBELL&fr>IAMPBELL&CRUST-^llkf^v V> NEW ZEALAND
r/fTrl^ff\^'r/fTrl^ff\^' EXPRESS COMPANY,
"■HIM1101 CUSTOMS, SHIPPING, AND

EXPRESSFORWARDING AGENTS.
Branches : Wellington, Christchurch, In-

vercargill,and (.amaru. Agencies throughout
the Colony, Australia, Britain, &c.

Parcels Packages, kc.., delivered at any
address in the worldat Throughand Fixed
Batfs.

To 31b 71b 141b,281b 561b1121bChrut'ch 9d Is3d 2s 3d 4s Od 5s Od 6s Od
Inv'rc'rg'l6d IsOd Is6d 2s6d 3s 6d 4s 6d
Oamaru...6d 9d lsOd Is6d 2s Od 3s 6d
Timaru ...6d lsOd la6d|2s9d 4sod 4s 6i

31b 201b601b1001b
Auckland) Each addi- (2s6d 3s 6d 4s 6d
Napier ...Vis tionallbup "< 2s 6d 4sOd4s dWell'ngt'n) to91b, 3d. (286d3s6d4s d

And upwardsat slight increase.
Parcels for Great Britain and Ireland :—:

—
| lib, Is;and 6d per lbadditional.

Agents for Gt. Britain... W. R. Button& Go.„ Melbourne ... F. Tate„ Sydney ... SydneyTransfer Co.
C.O.D.

—
Amount of invoices collected

against delivery of goods on small commis-
sion.

HEAD OFJTIUE:7 MANSE bTUEET.



The MostRev D.- Delany,Coadjutor Bishopof Hobart, speaking
the other day at Invereek,Tasmania,made pointed allusion to tbe
hypocrisy of the peiiod. Idancient timeß, he said,a slave wascalled
a slave; to-day, starving millions are told they are free,and invited
to join with those who have rjbbed them in chanting the glories of
ths century :— '"

Inall thie centurymonopoly alone has progressed.
Sec s and societies aadcombinations of intriguers havemonopolised
tbe wealth and the power, and have used them for a subtle enslave-
ment of the masses. And all the while the oldcry has been kspt up
thit clericalism is the enemy. C.encalism is indeed their enemy,
for itanditalone would have the courage to proclaim the principles
that once before smjte 'hehydraof monopoly. Your nineteenthcen-
tury moralists ease the scruples of tbe monopolists with twoother
principles. One proclaims that those who areunfit cannot survive.
If a man is so weak as to be crushed out of existence,that is ia
virtue of an irresistible law. Tbe other principle is that of supply
an1 demand. The employer and the Government must leave all
contractsand all engagements to the automatic adjustments of this
law. Aad to this law with itß callous operations weowemuch of
the misery and the consequent discontent of oar times. Now, who
has dared to gainsay these modern prophets? Who has plucked up
up courage to insist

'
that a man must not be reduced to the levelof

a merechattel, that any wagewhich will not suffice to keephim in
a way that btfitahis dignity as a nun, as a husband and a father, is
not enough, no matter how tbe law of supply and demandmay
work ?' Tnese brave words didnot coma from prince or parliament,
nor from any tongue-tiedSateChurch. They camefrom theprisoner
at the Vatican. He, amidst many difficulties and trials, is not
unmindful of his high charge, and while he would dissaade men
from violence and insubordination,he could not hide the truth nor
refuse to rebuke the wrongs that go unpunished yet awhile. Hig
words are repeatedby the bishopsaod priestsof the Church through-
out the world. They will sink once again into ths hearts of millions.
The leaven will workin dae course,and without doubt the deluded
nations will once again recognisa that in Christ and His Church
they have to look for all true freedom and salvation intime aad
eternity.

An illustration of Abbot Show's argument that the passions
and weaknesses of human nature are the sources of the social in-
equalities and misfortunes hasoccurred at Kardella,Victoria. Some
time ago a co-operative settlement was formed in the locality by
men who placed strong reliance on one another's goodwill and
stability. Now, according to the Melbourne Age, anumber of these
men have applied to the Minister of Lands tosettle a difficulty that
has arissn from the fact that someof tbe co-operators refuse to do a
"troke of work, Some pretend to be ill, others, not less lazy,but
more honest,eit down and idle openly. "The deputation,in these
circumstances,confessed that tbe co-operativesystem did not work
well, and wished the Minister to settle d ff^rences between tbe two
sectionsof workers and non-workers into which tbe settlement had
been divided." Is therenot also some report of defalcations in New
Australia? The men in question, indeed, are said to be good-for-
nothing fellows whose loss to tbe community is of no great conse-
quence. Nevertheless, the weak spot is made apparent. It is much
tobe feared that the racerequiresremodelling before thebenevolent
plans of the Socialist or Communist can be carried successfully out.
The passionless type, of uniform strength and equal worth through-
out,must first be discovered.

Mr John Burns' testimony to th* useful activity of Mr Asquith
in theHome Office seems to be wellborne out by facts. Tnere have,
for example, been as extension of tbe Factory Department, and a
development of the Labour Department, and departmental com-
mittees of inquiry into mining statistics, and statistics relating to
factories and workshops and their employees, are now spoken of.
Three new Bills are also to be introduced— a Factories Bill, a
Quarries Bill, and a Miners Bill. These, added to tbe Railway
Servants' Hours of Libour Act, and the Employers' Liability Bill,
speak well for the interest in ihe Libour question shown by the
Imperial Government.

CATHOLIC NEWS.
(From Contemporaries.)

The Fathers of the Precious Blood celebrated on December21st the
fiftieth anniversary of the establishment of tbe Order in the United
States.

The famous abbey of the Premoostratensiaus of Frigolet, be-
tween Avignon and Tarascon, ba* been re-opened. Itclosed twelve
years ago on tbe execution of the decrees for the expulsionof the
religious.

The Archbishop of Lemberg and two other Galician prelates
have issued a commoa pastoral letter warning their flicks agiinst
attending meetings of the peasantryat whichmendacious agitators
put forward false principles.

The pastoral letter drawn up recently by the Hungarian bishops
has jast beea published. Iv it the rights of the Church are power-
fully defended,and Catholics areßtrongly urged to prevent encroach-
ments by tbe State ou the domain of religion.

Mgr. Everts, a domestic prelate of His Holiness, Leo XIII.,
having been elected to tbe Chamber ofDeputiesinHolland, took the
oath andbis seat a few days ago. He entered tbe Chamber in his
ecclesiastical dress, andhe was taken for a bishop by the Protestant
deputies.

According to the Directory for 1894 the Catholicsia Scotland
number 363 000. Glasgow archdiocese leads the way with 240,000
There are 364 priestsin thecountry— 155 in Glasgow archdiocese
aad 28(3 Catholic sctnol bindings. The marriages during che /ear
amounted to2,626,aad tbebaptisms to 16,112.

Tbe Burmah Catholic News publishes the statisticsof conver-
sions io the Apostolic Vicariate of Liwer Burtnah for the twelve
months ending July 31, 1893. Tbe; are as follows: Baptisms of
converts from paganism, 1041; converts from Protestantism, 22;
total,1063.

In addition to the Dutch translation of Father Austin's life of
Father Carles, a French edition will soon be published with the
approbation of the Bishop of Boermond, Monaignor Boermans. A
the anniversary of the saintly Passionist occurs on the Vigilof the
Epiphany, tbe French people will, at a fittiog time, be afforded aa
opportunity of reading the biography of aa ecclesiastic ia many
re^p' ctß like their own beloved Cure D'Ars, whose cause of beatifica-
tion isnow before ihe Holy See.

Father Lytton, 0.M.1., who Las spent eighteen years on tbe
Ceylon mission, delivered a powerfulappeal for aid in the Carmelite
Church, Clarendon street,Dublin,on Sunday, December31,by kind
permission of his Grace tbe Archbishop and tbe members of the.

A social club,recently opened by Cardinal Vaughan at Tower
Hill,London, forms an outcome of a plan by which his Eminence
hopes,not only toprovide for Catholic youth of bothsexes themeans
of innocent amusement, but to bring together the members of all
classes, and break down those exclusive habit* arising from aocia
distinctions, which seem bo much oat of harmony with a Christian
civilisation. A wide-spreadeff jrt of this kind, were it successful,
would undoubtedly go far to remove the misunderstanding that
createsill-feeling betweenclass andclass. Itwoald,moreover,make
of Christian brotherhood something more thanaa admission to be
madeat times of particular goodness— but, at ordinary times, to be,
virtuallyat least, rejected with a considerable turning upof noses,

JNTEW ZEALAND TABLETFriday. March 2, 1894
Bainbridge contrasts the flourishing state of things in those mining
districts, South Walee,Northumberland andDurham, whichheldaloof
from the strike, with the condition of the midland counties joining
in |it. He seems to have looked forward with satisfaction to the
board of conciliation, which was appointed to sit ia February.

In bis opeDiog address to the eighth annual conference of
shearers, helda weekor twoago inSydney, Mr Spence, the President,
referred to tbe salutary eft cts of the introduction of politics into
the union

—
as educating its members toa better understanding of

what trueunionism was, and placing the body in the position of a
leader of reform. The address also referred to tbe necessity of
destroying tbe influence of the capitalistic Press— especially by the
establishmentof a daily organ of the workers. The depression was
referred to as having goodeffec s in tbe way of making thepeople
think, 60 that they would commenceto move themselves in the right
direction. Like Mr JohnBurns, Mr Spence alluded to the state of
things in America as deplorable. That country, he said, was worse
governed thanEogland. Australia, however,could beat all creation
n the way of misgovernment. The question of land monopoly

demanded the attention of all classes of the community. New
Australia was referred to in the address as otherwise during the
"eMion, win approval,aa an undertaking of " Christian Socialism,"
based, we may add,on a false and worldly interpretation of Holy
Scripture. The most important business transacted by the con-
ference seems to havebeen their adoptionof a resolution instructing
ahearers to refuse to accept engagements at the offices of the
Pastoralists'Union, and to decline to take or give referencesrespect-
ing engagements. This is lookedupon by some peopleas suggesting
a possibility of trouble.

Ths army of theunemployed in America has aaaumed gigantic
proportions. InBorne quarters it has been calculated as amounting
inall to 3,000,000. At thebeginning of January thenumbers calcu-
lated respectively for the cities of New York,Philadelphia,Boston,
Cincinnati, and Chicago were— llo,ooo, 90,000, 40,000, and 117,000.
The New York State authorities have asked the Legislature to
authorise an issue of bonds to the extent of onemillion dollar* for the
purpose of providing work.

and many sniff- of indignation or superiority. As himself a man of
blue b'ood, the Cardinal ia particularly fifed for the performance of
the task bo undertakenby him.
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TAMES GRANT
VETERINARY HORBE-SHOER AND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH.
T E MU X A.

Horses carefully ehod. All wnquirits and
malformation of the feet carefully treated
gratuitously,

T3ATENT BREAD
NO MORE INDIGESTION.

MONTGOMERIEB PATENT EXTRACT
OF MALT.

DIGESTIVE BREAD. BISCUITS AND
RUUKS.

AWARDED GOLD MEDAL,
Glasgow and Edinburgh Exhibitions.

Highly recommendedby theMedicalFaculty

See Circulars.

WM. WRIGHT
Havingpurchased tbe Patent Eights to

Manufacture and Sell the Bread,
Biscuits, and Rusks,

is tbe
SOLE MAKER IN DUNEDIN

See that tbe Bread is stamped
"W. WRIGHT. Patent."

To be obtained from all principal Grocers
and at

WM. WRIGHTS
GLASGOW BREAD&BISCUIT FACTORY

King and Union sTBEBir*

SM U R P H V" (Opposite Wood's Boot Factory),
ROYAL AKCADtf, DDNEDIN,

Begs to intimate to the Travelling and
General Public that she makes

GENTLEMEN'S SHIRTS, NIGHT-
SHIRTS, Sec.

Ladies' and Children's Underclothing, Pina
fores, etc., of Every Variety.

Orders promptly attended to.
—

Prices
Moderate.

COAL. Bebt and Cheapest COAL.
AllHousekeepersdesiringEcooomi*

cal Fuel use
nREYMODTH COAL.

One Ton will lastlonger than1$ tonof the
best of other Colonial Coals.

Greymouth Coal is most economical for
stationary and threshing engines,and for all
kinds of steamingpurposes.

To be obtained from
GREY VALLEY CO.'S DEPOTS:

Rat tray street,Dnnedin;Town Belt, Christ*
church:and Mannersst., Wellington.

M. KENNEDY,
ManagingDirector.

THE GRAND HOTEL
DUNEDIN.

UNDER ENTIRELY NBW MANAGEMENT.
Specially adaptedfor Tourists and Travellers)

whomay now rely on every comfort
and attention.

Moderate Terms to Resident Boarderr.
UNBIVALLED ACCOMMODATION AND

APPOINTMENTS.
First-class Sample Rooms.

Public Drawing Room,
Lettersand Telegramsreceive strictattention.

JOHN P. PIEROY, Propr.

F. A. HOOPER & CO.

/
___

-v"~ ■ ■ Beautifully Finished Red

f^m^mmmmm^mhsj pine Dining V,om SuiteAgp^^ of 9 pieces in rather ... 12 0 0
4ftRedPineSideboard ... 4 10 0

pa sft x 3ft RedPine Dining
Mi Table,on castors ... 110 0
W 3ft RedPine Centre Table 1Id 0

SS^^-" These prices are for thearticlesm
illustrated.

"4#r IWCAIL & ISSPECT.

OCT AGO N, STTn EDIN.

JAMES .TONES
High Stbebt,Timabu.+Wholesale Importer of MARBLE
and GRANITE MONUMENTS.

Tombstones in Marble or Granite
from £4 upwardsalwaysinStock.

rHE PERPETUAL TRUSTEES
ESTATE AND AGENCY COMPANY,
OF NEW ZEALAND, LIMITED.

Capital ... ... £126,000
Dibectors:Tbe Hon. W. H. Reynold

M.L.0., W. Downie Stewart, Esq., M.H.R
Thomas Moodie.Esq.,Walter Hislop,Esq.

Manager:Walter Hislop.
This Company act* as Executor or

Trustee under wills and settlements ; as
Attorney for absentees or others ;manage,
properties;negotiatesloans ;collects interest
rent,anddividends,and conductsallgeneral
agencybusiness.

TTT STOCKS,
MONUMENTAL MASON,

Ohbistohubcb.
[Established1872.]

Designs and Estimates forwardedon
application

MONUMENTAL WORKS.
MADRAS BTRRBT SOUTH.

T*UY YOUR BOOTS
AT

CORRICK'S

BEADY -MONEY 8001 FACTORY.

"(y A Single Pair at Wholesale Price.

Note tbe Address:

H. CORRICK,

\m COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHURCH.

TJEMOVAL NOTICE.
JAMES NIBBET,

Painteb and Papbrhangbb,
Begs to intimate thathe hasRemoved tomore

convenient Premises ioStAndrew street,
next CityBootPalace (lately occupied

by Walker Bros., plumbers).
Note Address:

Bt."Andbbw Stbbbt(near George street)"
Donedin.

.Telephone No. 167.



Order. Having sketched the wonderful progress of Catholicity since
1846, he said tbat two millions of pagans still existedon the island.
Itwu (or aid tocoovert these, aswell as towards theestablishment of
a college for the training of native youth, that he appealed to the
charity of the congregation, the effirta of the missionaries ia spread-
ing the Gospel being at present exceedingly restricted owing to the
means at their disposal.

The Holy Father has beea graciously pleased to confer the
Domestic Prelacy on Father Kelly, Rector of the Irish College at
Borne. On Saturdiy, Dec. 30, the Cardinal-Secretary of State
intimated to the rev gentleman, by biglietto, that the Pope had
appointed him one of his Domestic Prelates. When the students
were acquainted with the good new?, they testified their d light in a
livtly manner, and offered their warmest congratulations to Mgr.
Kelly, who has occupied tho post of B>ctor in the Irish College for
over twoyears, during which time his labours on behalf of thecollege,
andhis unassuming merit have gained for him the esteem of all who
have the pleasureiofknowinghim, and finally the kind recognition
of the HolyFather himself.

The feast of the Immaculate Conception was kept at Lyons aB
probably in no other part of Franca, and the festivities continued a
week. The whole town was illuminated. In the older and most
Catholic part,known as theQuartier St Jean, thtre was not a house
inhabited by rich or poor that bad not lights at the windows.
Churches and pnblic buildings were splendidly illuminated. Toe
cupola of the Carthusians was surmounted by a great cross of flame.
On the flank of the bill of Fourvieres, crowned by its basilica and
ancient shrine of Notre Dame de Fourvieres, were to be read in
letters of fire largeenough tobe seen from a distance :Spet nostra
Mater Deimemorare Lyons o Marie.

Thursday, December21it,1893, marked an epoch in the history
of theOrderof the Sisters of Mercy in the UnitedStates, the attain-
ment of the jubileeof thtir arrival. It was on the the 21at day of
December 1848, that the first band of this Sisterhool reached Pitts*
burg. Bishop O'Connor, on bis way from Romr, after his consecra*
tion, stoppedat Dublin, and there gained the consent of sevensaintly
women togo to his new diocese. Their names wereFrances Warde,
JosephineCullen, Elizabeth Strange, Agatha O'Brien, Sister Aloysius
Strange, Sister Veronica M.Daly, and Sister Philomena. One alone
survives of this number, Mother Elizabeth B>range, who within the
past yearcelebrated the 50thanniversary of her religious life.

Bey Domenico Vento,of Cannon Mission,on the Medina,is the
great missionary of West America, having no less than twenty-
three missions under his charge. On one occasion in the beginning
of the summer,be wanted to make an early start beforedaybreak, so
as toreach the next station, Gallagher's raocbe, in time to say Mass
there. And as he was groping about in the dark looking for a short
piece of lumber toraise the axles of his buggy, which needed greas-
ing,he was bittec in the finger by a rattlesnake. Only through bis
greatpresence of mind in immediately sucking the greater portionof
the poisonout of the wound did he succeed in saving bis life ; but
there was no Mass thatdiy, nor for a long time thereafter, as the
father was verysick for a number of days,

The other day Mgr. Coulli*, Archbishop of Lyons and Primate
of Gaol,blessed two new cbapels in the Church of Stint Eucher, in
Lyons. The ceremony wasatteoded by circumstances of exceptional
interest. One of the chapels was to the Sacred Heart and the other
to Our Lady of Pellevoisin. The litter already bada history. It
was an act of gratitude— aa ex-voto in stone

—
for signal favours

obtainedby certainpilgrims from Lyonß at the last annual pilgrim-
agetoPellevoisinon the 9thSeptember, the anniversary ot the revela-
tions of the Scapular of the Sacred Heart. The chap;l is described
as alreadyagem of art. The statue of the

"
Mother All-Merciful

'

was surroundedby coloured roses according to the apparitions. At
the ceremony of blessing the chapel, the Archbishop said a few
appropriate words to the effect that with the newly-erected chapel
and statue a fresh source of gracehad comeinto the parish, and one
that wouldbring back many souls to God. He thenattached indul-
gences to the statue, The sermon in the morning was by the Cure
of Pellevoisin,and in the afternoon by Canon Vanel, ofParis, who,
developing thesubject of the apparition, took occasion todwellon the
fwb of the doublematernity of Mary.

"
Her power over the Sasred

Heart," he said, " is due to the sacrifice she made arthe foot of the
QfoM when Bhe gave up her Son todeath, andadopted inanguish all
the sons of Adam."

Hardly has the long-expiring Catholic newspaper,published at
Borne in ths French language under the title of Le Moniteur dc
Rome, ceased to make its daily appearance in the EternalCity, than
its successor is announced. But this time weare not tohave a daily.
Likemost of our important Catholic organs, we are promisd a very
interestingaswellashighly-important weekly. The MemorialdeRome
madeits first bow to the publicon January Ist,1894. Itpromises to
be an excellent move in the right path of intelligent journalism.
The well-known and wealthy firm of Desclcc, Lefebvreet Cie, have
undertakenall tbe expenses of publication. The entire direction of
the paper at Borne has been given to the Bight Bey Mgr Puyol,
Domestic Prelate to his Holiness, andcelebrated for his erudition

and writings. The new paper will make the world know thereal
religious life of Borne without tonchiog upon the Texed question of
politics. The chronicle of the Vatican, of Christian Borne,and of
the ecclesiastical congregations will be fully given, andarticles of
thehighest merit are announced. Finally, the Memorial is destined
toba an official Vatican organ which will convey the thoughts and
wordaof the Sovereign Pontiff far and wide. Itwill be well directed,
andis not likely to disappearwith the first tempest.

Some time aeo a writer in oneof the Catholic papers of Borne
drew a rather sombre picture of the effects of bureaucracy on Catho-
lics in Germany,and gavtexpressionto the conviction thatthe lenses
suffered by the Catholics outbalanced their gains. We are glad to
find Mr M.More, a contributor to the January number of the Month,
who is evidently thoroughly familiar with Catholic life amongst the
German people,giving a much more cheering account of the position
of tha Church in that country. Hia testimonj is that though
surrounded by external atmosphere of great intellectual activity,
together with great spiritualinertia, she is holdingher ownmanfully
and gaining ground steadily if not rapidly. Socialism is her worst
enemy; but the deserters are outnumbered by the recruits. The
German mind is slow,and conversions are not so rapidly made aa in
England, where the variations of Anglicanism keep the spiritual
atmosphere ever on themoveand stimulate religions inquiry. But
aucb conversions aB aremade are verygenuine, and theCatholicspirit,
whereitdoes exist in Germany, is Tery pure andstrong. The out-
burst of religious fervour which responded to the Kulturkampf baa
outlived the persecution that excited it,and is at work aaa living
force amongst priests and people,counteracting the freethought tbat
elsewhere is threatening to inflict on the fatherland the direßt penal-
ties of unbelief.

The general report on the census of Indiain1891 was lately
issued. From the returns under the head of religions it appears
that in the census year the Christians inIndia numbered 2,218,380,
an advance of nearly twenty-two per cent, on the figures of
1881. Of the two and aquarter millions of Christians fifty-seven
and a half per cent, are returned as "Boman Catholics," but this
really underrates the strength of theChurch in India,aa there is a
farther return of eight and three-qaarterper cent, of Syrian Chris-
tians,and the Syrians arenow happily almost entirelyunder Catholic
jurisdictionand in full communion with Rome, the schismatics being
a mere handful. Thus, despite the enormouswealth freely lavished
by themissionary societies, at least sixty-sevenper cent,of the Chris-
tians of India are Catholic. The Church of England has a percen-
tage of just under fifteen, the British Nonconformists of twelveand
a half, both these figures being, of conrse, partly made up of the
British trading community and the English garrison. So far the
ceneua of 1891 echoes the proof givenby its predecessors tbat the
future of Christianity in India is in the hands of the Catholic
missions.

On Tuesday, t*ie 19th December, Leo XIII. completed the
fortieth year of bis Holinees's Cardinalate. Heis, in fact, theDean
(or eldest) of the Sacred College, but being Pope be yields the
dignity to the next senior. It was in December, 1853, that the hat
was conferred upon Monaignor Pecci. At that date Charles Albert,
Kingof Sardinia, had abdicated,and the idea of Italian unity was
taking form in the new reignof Victor Emanuel. At the very Con-
sistory that made the future Pope a Cardinal, Pius IX.announced
the rupture of diplomatic relations between the Court of Borne and
the Court of Turin, the Sardo-Piedmontese Chambers having passed
their first laws to the injary of Ecclesiastical rights. Such was the
beginning of the long and unequal struggle that culminated, but
unfortunately did Dot end, with the taking of Rome. Less than
twenty years sufficed for a rush from the first anti-clericallaw to
the seizure rf the city and the throne

—
a long time had there been

open war, for which there was no pretext,but a short time, indeed,
for methods tbat worked warfare without any frank declaration of
hostilities. Thus the Pope'scareer aa Cardinal began with the reign
of the first Kingof Italy,andclosed not long after theKing's death.
Victor Emanuel badhardly been laid in the Phantheonbefore Car-
dinal Pecci accepted the tiara, the keys, and the pastorateover the
flock that covers the earth. Another anniversary thePope has kept
daring the last few days— that of the Masa for the souls of bis father
andmother, a devotioncarried into his extreme old age. It is after
the accomplishment of this duty that bis Holiness addresses himself
to the celebration of the Nativity, alwayskept as anoccasion |of
alms-giving. First of all cornea the distribution of £400 to the very
poor, to be followedby gifts of beds and blankets. A Pope at any
timt canhave few pleasures— and aman of eigh'ycanhave none—
except the pleasure of doing good. The Vicar of Chriat sets the
example of this kind of happy Christmas, and nowhere should the
examplebe moreclosely followed,and tbathappiness moreresolutely
sought for, than in unhappy London, where winter has come upon
the poor with thefamine priceof the indispensablefire. It is hardly
possible to wish ourneighbour or ouraelf anyhappy Christmas this
year,but (hehappyChristmas of sharingbread and warmth with the
destitute.
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TESTIMONIAL.
Elm Grove, East Taieri. Aug. 22, 1893.

The Mercer Binder that Ibought from you last ssason esve me the greatest satisfaction.
Ingrden, taogled, or very heavy crop Iconsider it has no<qia!, on accoun' of the elevating
process being peiformel without the use of canvas, which is always such a trouble tokeep
inorder. The mechanism of the machine is first-clas", and I»ra sure, withordinary c-ire,
will do agreit amount of work with very little expense. WILLIAM KIRKLAND.

<^" MrKirkland has since bought a second Meicar, to cut b'nhillsides andslopes ,fo
which this mach ni is iqually well adapted.

O:her Testimonials on Application.
BEST MANILA BINDING TWINKS AND OTHER QUALITIES AT LOWKST

PkICES. Oir.S &c> &c.

JOHN HISLOP
Watchmaker, Jewellerand Optician,

74 PRINCES STREET.
Note Address

—
74 Princes Street, Dunedin;

JOHN S. CAPS TICK**
(Late Brewpis' Traveller"1,

Having retired from the traveling, has de-
termined to commence bueiDess as HOTKL
BROKER and GENEUAL, COMMISSION
AGENT. My experience in the Hotel line
shouldplace me in the first position of adviser
to anyone wishing to go into the business,
and my advice will be given to th se who
wish to consult me in thematter at my Office,
Cumberland Street, next to Bern's Hotpl,

DUNKDIN
TelephoneNo 559 (Fornhill Coal Company)

JDTTNN,Plumber, Gasfitter,Glazier" Paperhanger. &c.179 ARMAGH ST,
CHRISTCHURCH.

Burning and any kind of Plumbing for
Chemical purposes t xecuted. Artesian wells
sunk. Estimate" given for any of the abeve.
Agents lor J. W. Home, of Leeston, the
original Deep Well Sinker, by whom the
iDeepestWells in Canterbury hare been sunk.

BOOKBINDING,PAI^ER RULING, |
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING,

including the supply of P»per, Ruling, Print- |me, Numbering,etc.
ALEXANDER SLIGO,

42 George St.— Dunedin— 42 George St. j
NEWS AGENT.

Importer of Magazines and Periodicals of
every kind.

BOOKSKLLEK AND STATIONKB

BOWLKER AND RUILEDGE
(Formerly Ford and Ogdou),

Mauufactute s of
Gl zed Stoneware Pipes Junctions, Sinks,

Traps, Syphons, Gutteiinp, Fire
Bricksand Tiles, Cbimney

Pots, Flower Pots,
Fire Clay,

ice, be.
Field Pipes-2.n, 3ia, 4in, 6in, 9in.

Works: SOOTH MALVERN.
Office and Yard: 68 Maschesteb Street,

CHaisTcaubtCH.

Note :— Please mention Tablet when
ordenug.

vwo«»ioH saw Phoenix Jams, Peel and Marmalade Al£«"«£L ßl-

TITT ITTAIVI UNDERTAKING AND FURNISHINGVY 1LiljL AIVI wa iiE ii o v sc,
(JALjjM.A.N. VlOlulilA AVENUE, WANGiNUI

HUGH GOURLEY
desires t^> inform tV public ho sMll

continue* the Undertaking Business as for-
merly at the Establishment, cornerClark and
Ylaoltigttanstreet ,Dunedin.
Funeials attendedin Town or Country with
'"iMnptni'flgand economy.

MJIJU&JL-^ f^ * Furnirthirtg
UNDERTAKER,

...-,High Street,Rangiora.

/^ROWN BAKERY
\j 14 Makchesteb Street and

Mobton's Buildings
(Opposite Back New Zealand)

OHRIBTOHUROH.
Carts cent to all parts of townandsuburb!

daily. Orders taken for all kindi of Fancy
Goods.

CHAS. BYERB
Practical Baker andSmall Goods Man.

MRS. LOUISA HAWKINS
FEMALE PILLS

ARE INDISPENSABLETO LADIES.
Improved Corrective Pills, Ss 6d and 5d

box ;Steel andPennyroyal Pills, 3s 6d box;
Tansy Pills fia box;DR. BLAUD'S IRON
PILLS, 2jGd box of 12 dozen. Either sent
Post Freo from observationon receiptof price
inStamps.

Address :
MRS. L. HAWKINS,)

101 Grobqe Street, Dunedin.

EXTHE GREAT HEALERI3
Only 6dand xs.

WHOLESALE FROM DUNEDIN
MERCHANTS.

SPRINGBLOSSOMPlLLS.— Bugar-coated
Purely Herbal. Small Pills,Small Dose,Small
Price

—
6d and Is. Sold everywherj.— Pqtß

Free 6 or 12penny ctarnpp.
WHY suffer with Chilblains, or Chapped

Hands, Scalds, Cuts, Sore Legs, or from anv-
ttnng that needs healing, vhen send 6 or 12
penny stamps, and we will forward abox of
the wonderful SPRING BLOSSOM OINT-
MENT.

Address:
C. W. HAWKINS.

101 Qeouge Stbbkt Dunedin.
When ordering mention

"
Tablet.'

IF YOU LIKE NICE TEA ASK;?YOUR GROCER FOR

NELSON >h
®® MOATt&c
GOLDBcSILVERMEbALS ■WBW« mU ■■§

CELEBRATED&THE BEST
PURE INDIAN CHINA&CEYLON TEAS

PROCURABLE j

REID & GRAY
Sole Agents inNew Zealand for the

MERCER NON- CANVAS BINDER
(To introduce this machine into this district)

HAVE NOW REDUCED THK PRICK i
To delivered at your Railway S ation. i

Older eirly to avoil disappointment.
'

To all Purchasers of the Mercer Machines
—

We are prepared toguarantee that we will
supply them with all necessary duplicatesfor thenext twenty years if required. I
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